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ABSTRACT 

This thesis e."<plores the educational activities of the Anglican Socii;:ty for chc 

Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts (S.P.G.) in Newfoundland during the 

i;:ighteenth and early nineteenth centuries on the basis of all rele\"ant unpublished archi\·al 

materials. especially the letters of missionaries. teachers. and interested panics. In the 

thesis. Newfoundland educational de\'elopments are placed into appropriate demographic 

and ... -conomk contexts and compared with those in England and dscwhere. Special 

attention is paid to the work ofthe S.P.G. in St. John's. Bonavista Bay. and Conception 

Bay. The results show that although Newfoundland"s retarded colonization in the 

eighteenth century delayed educalional developments on the island. basic and gender· 

specific education for rncational purposes was achieved through the S.P.G. similar co 

what occum:d in England and North America. Problems in attendance and staffing were 

also the result ofthe precarious na1ure ofthe climate. fishery. and economy in 

Newfoundland. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

During the sixteenth and SC\·emecnth centuries. the Church of England found 

itself in a difficult position with religiously alternating monarchs. political sirife. ::ind 

pressure from dissenting congregations for funher episcopal and doctrinal rcfonn. Aller 

Cromwell"s Puritan Commonweallh and the res1oration of the mon::irchy in 1660. thc 

position of the Anglican church was strengthened through its close alliance with the 

crown. There were still major problems. however. that plagued the Church of England: 

the lax state of morality. the rene..,,·ed threal of Roman Catholicism. and the public 

activities of dissenting congregations who were competing for the hcans. minds, and 

funds ofpoveny·stricken parishioners.1 The social needs. moral condition. and secular 

ideas of the pos1-Commonweahh period evoked a new and rapidly growing societal 

response to these ch::illenges and led to a spirit of philanthropy and the es1ablishmcnt of 

socially beneficial societies. 

In 1678 there were no less than 42 societies in London and Westminister. These 

societies first attracted notice after King William Ill's proclamation "'for the previ:nting 

and punishing immorality and profaneness .. in 169 l.: The Society for the Reformation of 

Manners. with which many dissenters were associated. came into being at this time. This 



society served 3s a direct orga.niz.a1ional model for the establishmem of Anglic3n societies 

such 3S the cduc3tion31ly-oricnled Society for Promoting Christi3n Knowledge (S.P.C.K.J 

3nd its younger sisfer society. the mission- minded Society for Prop3gacing the Gospel in 

Foreign P3rts (S.P.G.). According to Josiah Woodward, one of the S.P.C.K. ·s first 

corresponding members, societies 1ha1 first met for "mutual :tSsistance and consolation,·· 

began to widen their scope to include also in their mandate societal be11ennen1.1 This 

3mdiorative purpose, however. was not the only reason for the establishment of societies. 

Critics ofthe movcmcm. such as Bernard Mandeville, suggested that 1he associates of 

these societies often had ulterior and self-seeking motives. using t!lcir altruistic 

memberships as a \·chicle for their own social mobility and ethical 3nd religious self

improvement.~ 

The Establishment or the S.P.C.K. 

In the early eighteenth century there were 1wo factors that promoted the interest 

of Anglicans in pedagogical activity in England: pauperism and the perceived threa1 of 

Roman Catholicism. This period. generally ci1ed as a time ofpros~rity in Britain. was 

also charac1erized by a growth in population. trade and industry. At the beginning of the 

eighteenth ccmury there were in Britain and Wales approximately five and a h3lfmillion 

people. With all mercamile systems. however. wealth was dependent upon cheap l3bour, 

which also meant excessive poverty. According to Gregory King. nearly a fifth oftht! 

population ofGre31 Britain. approxima1ely one million people. were in occasional receipt 



or poor relier.' Although this state orpo,·eny itsdrdid not ignite lhe reformers· p;wion 

for philanlhropic wort. the ~i''Cd moral 1uness and ignorance or the Christi2n faith 

facing this class or people. prompted reform_ It was bc:lie\'ed tha! "vice and immor:ali1y·· 

were a direcr result ora Mgross ignorance or the principles of the Christian religion ... :ind 

th:it this thrca1en.:d the st:ibilily of society. The second factor tha1 prompted the interest 

in the plight or the poor was the fear thal ~ poverty or the people would assist in the 

spread ofRonum Catholicism throughout England. It was bclie\'ed th:it the ignorance :ind 

sedition of the poor were perfect conditions for the spread ora religion th:it was filled 

with ··beads :ind Latin cho.nns. "1 Thus catethetico.I instruction became the one way to 

ensure the morality of the poor :md stop the spread of Roman Catholicism in England. 

Thomas Bray. founding member of the Society for the Promoting of Christian 

Knowledge (S.P.C.K.) and the Society for Propaga1ing the Gospel in Foreign Parts 

(S.P.G.). was born in Shropshire in 1658. Bray received his cduca1ion at All Souls 

College in Oxford and graduated v.-i1h a BA. in 1678. In 1690. Bray became rec1oc of 

Sheldon and recei,·cd the degree of M.A. in 1693.1 In 1696 the first volume or A Course 

of Ll!'Ctures Upon the Clmrcli Catechism was published al Oxford. The book focu.sgd on 

catechizing the young and was basro upon Bray"s method or1eaching young people. 

Br:i.y's reputation. based upon this publication. led Henry Compton, the Bishop of 

London. to appoint him Ecclesias1ical Commissary to Maryland. Q Because the si1uation 

of the Church of England was uncertain at Maryland, Br:i.y de layed his \' isit unti l 1699. 



While wailing for his \'oyage. Bray was busy wri1ing and organizing suppon for 

catcchetical 1eachings at home and abroad. 

On 8 March 1699 Bray and four of his friends met to launch the voluntary 

Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge. The friends and founders of the S.P.C.K. 

consisted of Justice Hook, an Irishman and lawyer who la1er became Chief Justice of 

Camarvon and in whose home the initial meetings were held; Lord Guifford. a young 

businessman who in 1714 became Presidem of the Board of Trade; Humphrey 

Mackwon h, a lawyer who manied an heiress and became Governor of Neath Castle in 

1703; and Colonel Maynard Colchester. colonel ofGlouces1ershire who had opera1ed a 

charity school prior to the cstabtishmen1 of the S.P.C.K.10. These gentlemen met as a 

\'Oluntary association and signed 1he following statement: 

Whereas the growth of vice and immorality is greatly owing to gross ignorance of 
the Christian religion. wee whose names are underv.Tiuen do agree 10 meet 
together. as often as we can conveniemly, to consult (under the conduct of the 
Divine Providence and assistance) how we may be able by due and lawful! methods 
to promote Christian K.nowledge.11 

The Society's aim was threefold. It committed itself( I J to the provision of 

parochial libraries at England and abroad. (2) to ~erecting catechetical schools in each 

parish in and about London"1i in order to promote religious instruction as prescribed by 

the Anglican church, and (3) by providing missionaries for the plantations. u From 1695 

to 1701 Bray was responsible for sending 129 missionaries to the colonies and 

plantations. 1~ Although Bray's scheme was for the establishment ofa Society 

propagaring the Anglican faith in the American colonies, the S.P.C.K.'s main focus was 



to initiate and co-ordinate charity schools for 1he poor in England. In the American 

colonies. the main aim of the Society was limited to providing parochial libraries and to 

distributing Christian literature to the laity. 1l 

In December 1699 Br.:1.y finally embarked upon his journey to North America. 

After a stonny voyage he arrived in Maryland on 12 March 1700.'• After working on the 

Maryland Assembly's Ac! of 1696 and securing the posi1ion oflhe Anglican Church in 

Maryland wi1h esrablished parishes and poll ta'< for the support of the clergy. Br.:1.y held a 

meeting with se,·enteen clergymen. Two topics discussed at the meeting were the 

instruction of children and the reduction of Quaker influence in Pennsy[\'ania and upon 

the Anglican religion. By July 1700. Bray was back in England. where he auendcd a 

S.P.C.K. meeting and reported on his trip. His vis it to America renewed his interest in 

the spiritual plight of the British subjects O\·erseas. Upon his return to London. he wrote 

A Memorial Represe111iflg 1he Presem S101e of Religio11. 011 die Co111inem ofi'Vortlt 

America to the Archbishop of Canterbury. In this memorial Bray discussed the state of 

religion in the American colonies and the desire for more Anglican clergy to ser\'e the 

needs of English subjects O\'erseas. Although Bray did not ' 'isit Newfoundland 

personally. he discussed the conditions on the island based upon information he rccei,·cd 

from a sea captain with whom he had travelled. Bray raised the question: 

Is it credible, that in a colony ofso many thousand souls. who arc all ofthem 
nali\'es from England, from whence cur shipping do sail to it, during many months 
of the year. and in whose naviga1ion our besc seamen arc bred up: and where so 
many hundred families abide pcrpe!ually, some 20 years, most of the whole course 
of their lives; and from whose 1rade such profi1 accrues to the nation. so liule care 



has been taken. with rcspttt to such a colony. that there never was. nor ycl is, any 
Preaching. Prayers or Sacramencs. or any Minis1erial and Dh·ine Offices. performed 
on tha1 isbnd: but that they should be suffered to \i\'C as those who know no God in 
the\Vorld.1• 

Although the accuracy or this sta1~1 is questionable, especially since there 

had been Anglican clergy in the early se\·entccnth century senlemenlS and since na\·al 

chaplains had visited Newfoundland during the fishing season since lhe se\·entecnth 

century aboard na\ll l convoys. suffice it to say that the spiritual dest iru1ion reportedly 

experienced by the inhabitanlS of Newfoundland helped prompt bcnernh:m acti\·ity by the 

professed patrons or rel igion. When John Jackson was appointed 10 51. John's by the 

Bishop or London in 1701. the S. P.C.K. supplied him with books not exceeding 1he sum 

of six pounds to distribute among his parishioners. The S.P.C.K. also ordercd that 

fackson become a correspondent for Newfoundland. 11 

Ahhough the S.P.C.K. did send out and support some missionaries in 1he early 

years of1hc socie!y. direct support or schools in 1he colonies was no1 ww:ienal.:en.1• 

Because the S.P .C.K. was unable to concennate more fully on missionary efforts a brood 

due to ilS focus on pedagogical activit ies in England. Bray. along with his S.P.C.K. 

colleagues and support from the bishops of London and Canterbury. devised a plan for 

another society to deal \.\'ilh propagating the gospel in foreign pans. Bray. who relt that 

he needed the foll official support of both church and crown. appealed directl y to King 

William in the spring of 1701 . after his proposal had been delegated to a committee for 

examinauon. (n Bray's appeal he explained 1hat many of the inhabitams In America were 



destitute of instruction in the Chris1ian religion because 1hey were unable to support 

resident clergymen. Thus, he felt that ii was necessary for Britain to help with the 

propaga1ing ofthe gospel in those areas. He also asserted that there were many people in 

England who would help if there was a corpora1e society established to which they could 

contribute.!11 

The [stablishmen1 o(the S.P.G. 

On S May 1701 the draft ofa charter for ''Erecting a Corporation for Propagating 

the Gospell in Foreign Parts'" was discussed at the S.P.C.K. meeting. Amendments were 

made to the charter on 19 May 1701. and on 16 June 1701 a Charter was issued by King 

William with which the Society for lhe Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts 

became officially incorporated.!1 On 27 June 1701 lhe first meeting of the S.P.G. was 

held at Lambeth Palace. chaired by lhe Archbishop ofCamerbury.~ Its focus was the 

"propaga1ion ofthe gospel'' to both the colonisls and na1ives. Its objectives were clearly 

stated: to help provide maintenance to orthodox clergy in the plantations. colonies and 

factories: and to undertake any "other provisions ...• as may be necessary for the 

Propagation of the Gospel I in those pans.":J In order to accomplish this task, the S.P.G. 

engaged in the following: ( I) the provision of Anglican missionaries: (2) the 

establishment of churches and church organizations; (3) the distribution of church 

literature and supporting schools: (4) the gift of parochial libraries: and (5) lhe foundation 

and assistance of colleges to ensure a supply of trained clergy.:• On 28 October 1701 thc 



S.P.C.K. 's activi1ies in America virtually ended except for supplying missionaries with 

books. This decision was made as a result or1he founding of the S.P.G. and its 

commitment to the colonies.!} 

Unlike ils parent society, the voluntary S.P.C.K. the S.P.G. was a corporate 

society wi1h official support from both church and s1are. Thomas Tenison. Archbishop of 

Canterbury, was named the first president of the Society and John Chamberlayne. a noted 

linguist and first new member added to the S.P.C.K. after the origina! five. was named 

secretary. At the initial meeting steps were taken 10 publish 1he Society's charter. design 

a corporate seal.!• and to prepare by-laws and standing orders. :~ 

The fim S.P.G. missionaries were sent ou1 to the American colonies in 1702. 

The firs1 catechist sent out to New York followed nearly two years later: howe\'er.1he 

Society's invoh·ement in formal pedagogical acti\·ities was rather minimal in the first 

decade of the eighteenth century. This was certainly nor because the S.P.G. did not see 

the importance of educational endeavo!JI'.i. but that it was more focussed upon 

establishing missions and ensuring a place for the Anglican C hurch in the American 

colonies.~ At the beginning of the eighteenth cenrury, the involvement of the S.P.G. in 

Newfoundland was virtually non-existent in comparison to other American colonies. 

espe<:ially after the controversy surrounding the tenure o r John Jackson in l 705. !'I The 

lack ofci\·il authori1y on the is land and the difficulty or collecting the subscriptions 

promised placed resident clergy into a precarious situation at best. It was the general 

practice of the Society to send out missionaries as a result of petitions forwarded to it 



from principal inhabitan1s in colonial scnkments. Many or these inhabitants in 

Newfoundland. howe\"CT. did nOl lh·e therc the entire year. Therefore. they did nol 

pcrceh·e the need for such ins1irutions and !>ettlement. Also. because scnkmem in 

Newfoundland was so 1ransient. subscriptions promised one ye;a.r would be hard IO 

procure the nexL In 1730. John Fordyce arrfrcd in Si. John"s as lhe resident Anglican 

minis1er with a promised subscription orforty-li\•e pounds per annum. plus one quintal or 

merchantable fish per boat. Sy 1734. Fordyce applied to the S.P.G. for support. He 

complained that the promised forty-fo·e pounds were reduced 10 approximately twenty-

1wo pounds because some subscribers had died while others had returned to England:'" In 

fact. not until the mid·eighteenth century was there a s1eady and concentrated effort by 

1he S.P.G. to propagate 1he Anglican faith in Newfoundland. It would be the beginning or 

1he nineteenth century before such a commitment by the S.P .G. included pedagogical 

acli\'ities on the island. 

Sc"iouodlaad in Ille Eigh1cn1h Ccotu~· 

Traditionally Newfoundlanders have boas1cd tha1 the island is lhe -oldes1 British 

colony"' in North America. While it is true !hat the shores or Newfoundland ha\"e been 

used by the Bri1ish since the sixteenth century. it did not re<:eive full colonial status until 

the nineteenth century. From the beginning of England 's invol\'ement in the 

Newfoundland fishery. the island had been governed by the ··fishing admiral"" system. 

Simply put. the captain of the firs1 fishing vessel that arri\'ed in any harbour of 



Newfoundland was accepted as the admiral or governing authority for lhat area. The 

captain of the second vessel became the vice-admiral and lhe third, lhe rear admiral. At 

each harbour. these men were given lhc authority to regulate and enforce limited ci\"il and 

criminal laws. All serious eases. however. were sent 10 England for judgment.11 No 

provisions were made for the regula1ion and enforcemenl oflaws during the non-fishing 

season. Al the end of the seventeenth cemury the English Parl iamem ensured the 

continuance orNcwfoundland's precarious existence by issuing the King William's Act 

in 1699. The purpose orthis act was to encourage the migratory fishery by reinforcing 

the "fishery admira l" system. The Act also added the authority or the naval commander 

as go\"emor and appeal judge.1! Although this act recognized that a limited amount of 

seulement was needed in order to ensure England's rights to the island and its 

surrounding waters. it refrained from allowing the es1ablishmen1 of any legal institutions 

and government on the island. JJ 

Throughout the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, the period of focus fo r 

1his thesis. the population of year-round inhabitants would increase fairly steadily while 

the act of 1699 would be vinually ignored.}.! At the beginning or the eighteenth century 

the population nucruated as a rcsuti of an unstable cod stock and markets. as well as 

problems caused by war.JI By the late 1720s the fi shery stabilized. catches were good, 

and population began 10 increase as also Irish immigrants employed in the fishery bec3mc 

a factor in Newfoundland's population.16 At this point, conditions in Newfoundland had 

become so chaotic administratively due to the lack or regulations and enforcement th3t 

10 



the British Government in 1729 attempted to instill order in Newfoundland by appointing 

the naval commander as the Governor for the whole island with fu ll military and Ci\·il 

authority. He was also authorized to appoint winter magistrates as he left in the fall.-'" 

This was done: contrary to King William ·s Act. 

The S.P.G .. which was an incorporated socii:ty. became involved with 

Newfoundland at the beginning of the eighteenth century with the support of John 

Jackson at St. John's in 1703. The lack of civil authori1y in St. John's during Jackson's 

tenure no doubt contributed to the S.P.G. ·s reluctance to remain in\"o!ved in 

Newfoundland after Jackson's remo\·at in l 705. This is evident by the long hia1us from 

1705 to 1730. One year after a go\"emor and winter magistrates were appointed to 

Newfoundland. the S.P.G. a lso appointed its first missionary to the island since Jackson. 

On 13 August 1730. Robert Killpatrick. the newly appointed S.P.G. missionary to Trinity. 

arri\·cd in St. John's. There he preached before Lord Vere, the commodore. and Captain 

Osbourne. the Governor. He left SI. John'son 31 August !i30 and arrived in Trinity on 

2 September. On the following Sunday. Killpatrick preached his first sermon at Trinity 

and baptized seventeen children and two adults, one of whom was noted as the "Justice of 

the Harbour ... n Thus began a renewed formal relationship with the island. 

Although legal and social institutions ofseulement were in direct violation of 

King William's Act, it appears that no one opposed the appointment of magistrates or the 

establishment of churches or even schools. since the migratory fishery continued to 

expand, especially after the 1750s when the Western European markets soared. 1~ By the 

II 



1750s the demand for Newfoundland fish rose as die population in Western Europe 

increased. As a result. the population of Newfoundland and those invoh·cd in the fishery 

also increased. With the increase in Newfoundland's population there was :ilso a 

concentrated effort by the inhabilants 10 find other means or employment to supplement 

the cod fishery. such as ship building. logging, salmon fishing, sealing and e\'en 

whaling . ...i All these activities could be undenaken during the winter season after 1hc 

sc:isonal cod fishery had ended. One ofthe main reasons why year.round senlemen1 

became preferred by those involved in the Newfoundl:ind fishery was the constant threat 

of war th:it plagued England during the eighteen1h century. The fear of being captured by 

the enemy during the trans·Atl:intic trek and the desire to avoid the press gangs that 

enlisted the fishennen to the Royal Na\)' made year-round residency in '.'liewfoundland 

more appealing. 

Although settlement increased throughout the eighteenth century, the migratory 

fishery was also \·ery active. at least until the end oflhe century. By the middle of the 

eighteenth century. the fishery was stable with good catches reported. The markets now 

soared and settlement increased in Newfoundland.~1 At this time, year-round inhabitants 

numbered approximately 7.300 compared with the ca. 3,500 in the 1730s. By the 1770s 

this number had risen 10 12. 000 year-round inhabitants.~~ According to the Grant Head. 

the actual numbers of inhabitants in Newfoundland increased slowly in the eighteenth 

cenrury. The most significant development, however. was the increase in the percentage 

of year.round inhabitants as compared to those invoh·ed every summer in the migratory 
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fishery. In the 1730s. thiny percent of the fishing acti\"ity was carried out by year-round 

inhabitants. By the 1770s. fifty percent of1otal fishing acti\·ities were carried out by 

resid.:nts. and at 1he end o f the eighteenth cemury this figure rose to nineiy percent of all 

fishing acti\·ities in Newfoundland. Although these numbers represent the acti\"ity for the 

island as a whole. areas such as Conception Bay. Trinity Bay, and Bona vista Bay were 

places of year-round residency throughout 1he eighteenth century. At St. John ·s. 

however. seasonal fishermen would outnumber the year-round inhabitants until the end of 

the eighteenth century.~i 

Another factor which led to year-round residency in Newfoundland during the 

eighteenth century was the Irish immigration. The number of Irish immigraiing 10 

l\ewfoundland became notable in the 1720s and 1730s .... By the middle ofthe eighteenth 

centul')· it was noted th::u although the inhabitants of English origin had increased by 

twenty percent. the number of Irish inhabitants had increased thirteen times over. The 

Irish immigrated to Newfoundland at this time to escape 1he massi\·e unemployment and 

famine that was pre\·alent in their country. The English merchants, on the other hand, 

needed a supply of labour for the fishery because many of the fishermen they relied upon 

were pressed into naval sen ·ice. As shown in the followi ng chapters. the rapid increase in 

the numbers of Irish Catholic inhabitants would be a source of contention for many of the 

Anglican clergy stationed in Newfoundland as they attempted to propagate the Anglican 

faith with limited numbers and resources. Also, the fear of the spread of Catholicism 
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would serve as one of the major reasons why the S.P.G . became invoh·ed in many are:is 

in Newfoundland when it d id. 

Co•tributioo to Schol•rshlp 

Although there have bc:c:n several studies on the history of education in 

Sewfoundland. such as Anhur Barnes· dissertation. A History of Ed11cation in 

Neufoundla11d and Frederick Rowe's The Den!lopmenr of £d11catio11 in Neufo1111dland. 

these works focus mainly on educational de\·clopments in the nineteenth century and the 

local societies that developed after the S.P.G. init iatives. More recently. James Hea ley 

has written a M.Ed thesis titled, ··An Educational History of the S.P.G. in Newfoundland: 

1703 • 1859." Healey. however. does not use the archival sources such as the Fulham 

Papers at Lambeth Palace. the S.P.G. Leuer Sen'es. which contains le tters to the S.P.G. 

from S.P.G. missionaries and teachers. as well as other people connected with 

Newfoundland the S.P.G. Journals. or repons from contemporariei im·oh'cd. such as 

Thomas Bray·s A Memorial Represeming the Present State of Religion. on the Con1ine11t 

of Nonh .-4.men·ca and Bishop John Inglis' MLettcr From lhe Bishop of No\ Cl Scotia 10 the 

Secretary oflhe Socie[}'. E1c." found in An A«ount of tlie Staie oftlie Schools in tlie 

Island of Ne11foU11dlond. Esrablished or Assisted by the Society/or the Propaga1io11 uf 1/ie 

Gospel in Foreign Parts. As a result of this. Healey omits crucial data on which a 

reconstruction of the S.P.G.-sponsored schools in Newfoundlilnd can be based. Jn 

addition. the curricula of these schools are not dealt wilh in his study, nor is any 
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comparison with other charity schools in this time period offered. In contrast. this study 

offers a compar.Ui\·e study of other charity and S.P .G.-sponsored schools and the 

educational trends that occu.rttd in order to understand and evaluate the idC1llogy. 

curriculum. methodology and type of teacher employed in the S.P .G.-sponsorcd schools 

in Newfoundland. Finally. Heale~ docs not pUI in contex.1 the events relevant 10 

understand the nature of the S.P.G.-sponsorcd schools in Newfoundland during the 

eighteenth and early nineteenth century. Herc the economics and demographics of 

Newfoundland and their effect upon the schools are important to consider. A rel iable 

source-based study ofS.P.G.-sponsored schools and thei r contribution to educational 

development in Newfoundland has thus remained a desideratum of historical scholarship. 

Nature and Scope 

In order to understand and evaluate the pedagogical activities of the S.P.G. in 

Newfoundland during the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. this thesis has b«n 

divided into thm: large pans. The firs1 section. which includes chapter 1wo. offers a 

comparath·e study of the charity schools by the S.P.C.K. in England and the S.P.G.

sponsored charity schools in North America. especially in Newfoundland. By 

highlighting the similari1ies and di!T~nces that existed bef\\·een the two institutions and 

its schools there emerges a clearer picture of the type of education offered by the S.P.G.

sponsored schools in Newfoundland. This is necessary to compensate for some of the 

lack of specificity in the reports of the S.P.G. teachers and missionaries. From this study 
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it will become evident th:n the S.P.G.·sponsorcd schools in Newfoundland \\·ere similar 

to those tha1 existed in England and other North American colonies. Also from this 

comparati\·e study. the educational aims of the S.P.G. in Newfoundland and how it 

undcnook the task of achie\•ing its goals become evident. 

The Sttond section comprises chapters three. four and five. It offers a his1orical 

r«onstruction of pedagogical involvement ofthe S.P.G. in three areas of Newfoundland: 

Bona\·isu Bay. St. John "s and Conception Bay. This section traces the involvement of 

the S.P.G. in these communities and its comribution to education. ii also answers two 

very imponani questions: (I) how these schools were shaped by the local needs of each 

community. both religiously and economically. and (2) how the need of child labour in 

the sedenury fishery of the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries affected the 

educa1ion of the poor. These scnlem"ents were chosen as the focus for this study becaUSc: 

- although each scn\cmeni is unique in its relationship wi1h the S.P.G.- together 1hey 

furnish the most imponant and consistent developments ofS.P.G .·sponsorcd education in 

Newfoundland Although Trinity- with its resident S.P.G.·sponsorcd missionary since 

1730 - has been identified as a major settlement in Newfoundland during the eighteenth 

century. it did not ha\'C a forma l S.P.G.·sponsorcd school during the eighteenth and early 

nineteenth centuries. In 1765 the S.P .G. did show imercst in assisting the establishment 

ofa school at Trinity:'' however. the S.P.G. missionary at the lime. James Balfour. 

responded that such a plan would not be feasible because during the summer children 

were im·olvcd in the fi shery and in the winter the inhabitants migr:ued inland to winter 
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quarters for food. shelter and employment~ In 1766. however. Balfo ur l'C'Corded that he 

did teach a few children al his own home Min seasonable weather at leisure hours ..... -

The final section of this study includes chapter six and SC\'en. Chapter six 

highlights the developments and changes that occurm:t at the beginning of the nineteenth 

century economically. politically and socially. As a ~uh of1hese changes. there v.'aS a 

notable shin in S.P.G. involvement in the Anglican church and its sponsored schools in 

Newfoundland. Thus. this chapter emphasizes the mutual attempt of the Anglican clergy 

in Newfoundland and the S. P.G. to regulate thei r affairs ecclesiastically and 

scholastically. Finally. chapter se\·en offers the reader an evaluation of the S.P.G:s 

pedagogical acti,·ities in Newfoundland. What were the aims and objecti,·es of the S.P.G. 

and to what end did the S.P .G.·sponsored schools in Newfoundland achie,·e this goal'! 
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CHAPTER 2 

S.P.C.K. CHARITY SCHOOLS IN ENGLAND AND S.P.G.-SPONSORED SCHOOLS 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND 

The task of reconstructing the nature and curriculum ofS.P.G. charity schools in 

Newfoundland during the eighteemh and early nineteenth centuries requires a close study 

ofS.P.G. and S.P.C.K. archival sources pertaining to Newfoundland and a comparison of 

the nature and curriculum of S.P.C.K. charity schools and S.P.G. schools in other 

colonies during this period. Pedagogical material contained in the letters of 

Newfoundland missionaries and school teachers, and the S.P.G. Journals, is limited and 

sporadic. According to the "Rules and Orders" set down and approved by the S.P.G. in 

1712, teachers were to "send to the secretary of the Society, once every six months an 

account of their respective rules, and the number of their scholars, with the method and 

success of their teaching.'"'1 Too often, however, the only information that exists on a 

particular S.P.G. school in Newfoundland is the name of the teacher and the approximate 

number of scholars taught. ln 1820 Rev. John Leigh~9, the S.P.G. missionary in Harbour 

Grace, recognized the deficiency ofpedagogieal information in Newfoundland and 

suggested that S.P.G. school teachers should be required to submit annual reports about 
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their schools.)f,I Although some school teachers submitted annual reports after 1his date. 

details conceming the nature and curriculum of1hese schools arc still scant at best. 

There were some missionaries and 1eachers. however. who did include specific 

information conceming pedagogy in Newfoundland within their correspondences. Henry 

Jones. missionary 10 Bonavista ( I 725 • 1742). wrote numerous leuers to the S.P.G. and 

the Bishop of London. In these lcners he referred to the esmblishment ofa charity school 

in Bona vista and pro\·ided brief references about the curriculum and the children who 

attended this school." Also, the letters sent from Henry Newman, the secretary for the 

S.P.C.K. in England, to Jones provide information on many of the textbooks used in this 

school. which in tum reveal details about lhe curriculum.': The S.P.G. schoolmaster 

William Lampen ( 1786 • 1792; 1796 • 1821 ), who began teaching under the guidance of 

the then S.P.G. missionary James Balfour ( 1775 · 1792), provided some details 

concerning the nature and curriculum of his school.~} Although this valuable infonnation 

is an excellent staning point for recons1ruc1ing the S.P.G. charity schools in 

Newfoundland, the fragmentary nature of the sources does not allow for a complete 

reconstruction. From the information that does exist. however, we can conclude that the 

S.P.G. charity schools in Newfoundland resemble on a whole the S.P.C.K. charity school~ 

in England, despite some differences due to economic, geographical and demographic 

consider-ations unique to Newfoundland. Thus. from a comparison of the two 

ins titutions on both sides of the Atlantic there emerges a clearer picture of the nature and 

curriculum of eighteenth century S.P.G. charity schools in Newfoundland. 
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Mo1iv•ling f•clon Bd1lnd lbe Establisbmtnt of Ch•rity Schools 

According to the hum:tnis1 nadi1ion).I of the SC\'enlccnth century. the state was 

bclie\·ed 10 be governed according to certain ethical principles and depended upon lhe 

\'inues of1he population for its well-being and conlinucd existence. Any discord within 

the economic or political sph~ was seen as a moral problem that could only be solved 

within the rcalm of religion. The political unrest of the seventeenth century generated in 

the early eighteenth century the desire by the ruling class to achieve a "healthy existence 

ofstate.''1i which included religious and moral stabili1y. Pauperism, wi1h its ignorance 

and indifference, was targeted as the root of discord and moral decadence in eighteenth-

century England. According to the fi rst circular le1ter of th~ S.P.C.K .. lhe "barbarous 

ignorance .. among the common people. especially 1hose ofa poorer son .. (were 

grea1Jy responsible for 1hej monstrous increase in Deism. Profaneness and Vice."'"' The 

fac1 that the ruling class could ha\'e been largely responsible for this problem. and that a 

solution could be fo und with bentt wages and the lowering of land wees appears not to 

have been considered. The English poor of the eighteenth cenrury were seen as an 

economic inevitability. and. theologically, as an expression oflhe will of God. Thus. to 

remedy the plight of 1he poor materially was 1101 a ~·iable option. 

The great God has wisely ordained, ... that among mankind there should be some 
rich and some poor: And ... hath given to the rich the superior and more 
honourable business of life. Nor is it possible, according to the present course of 
nature and human affairs, to alter this constitution of things. nor is it our design to 
attempt anything so unrcasonable.H 
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In keeping wilh this social philosophy and according lo lhe faith in cogniti\·e 

endeavours during lhe eighteenth century.u lhe founding members oflhe 5.P.C.K. sought 

a solution to ~edy the plight oflhe poor through educating lheir children. The S.P.C.K. 

believed that instruction in lhe Anglican failh and Godly discipline would remedy lhesc 

problems of irrcligion and pauperism and lhus create a heahhy existence of state. 

This Christian mercantile philosophy. together wilh the cogniti\·e theory of 

rab11/a rasa. provided the intellectual foundation for the establishment of charity schools 

for the poor. M.G. Jones in The Charity School Mo1,emem attributes to John Locke the 

popularization of the tabula rasa theory. but William Sheasgreen in his article "John 

Locke and the charity school movemenf"1~ offers sound evidence to dispute this claim. 

Despite this debate, there is no doubt that Locke's psychology in his Essay Co11cemi11g 

Education and his Essa)' Concerning H11ma11 Understanding typified early eighteenth· 

century lhoug.ht on 1he educa1ion oflhe poor. Tabula rasa is a notion used by such 

educational phililllthropists as James Talbot in his handbook The Christian Monitor ro 

explain lhe notion that a child' s mind was ~like blank paper or smoolh \.\'3.~ ... on which ii 

was lheir duty to imprint lhe fundamenta l duties of the Angl ican religion."'° 

The mission of1he S.P.C.K. was 10 aid in the establishment of common schools 

nationwide so that poor children. often neglected by their parents and lhe state. would be 

instructed in Anglicanism and Christian vinues. There was no intent to offer a liberal 

education that would lead to social mobility. Instead. based on the eighteenth-century 

social philosophy illld a rigid class system, poor children. once educated under the tenets 
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of the Anglican faith, would find contentment with their stations as ~hewers of wood and 

drawers ofwater."111 Based upon such philosophies. the central theme of the Charity 

Schools" aims. methodology and curriculum was religion. or. more specifically for the 

S.P.C.K. schools. lhe Anglican faith. The goal of literacy was not an end in itself. but a 

means for the poor to a\·ail themselves of the Christian Bible and Anglican li1erature. 

This would ensure the poor an opportunity to serve God and their fellow human being as 

pious bur humble members of society. 

In Newfoundland this religious outlook and social improvement scheme was 

echoed in a petition from the inhabitants of Bonavis1a during the eighteenth century when 

they wrote to the S.P.G. requesting a school teacher for their area . 

. . . three hundred poor children ... (having] little sense of the ends for which 
Pro\·idence has placed them in this world as the untutor'd sa\·ages of the woods 

... To be able to read is among the first blessings. since it furnishes the medium 
(the Bible) of improving the mind. and learning our duty to God and our 
neighbour.•! 

There was no desire in Bona vista 10 improve the lot of the poor in Bonavista 

economically. Instead, Jones and the more afluem inhabitants in Bona vista established a 

charity school in their area in order tha1 the poor children could realize their lot in life and 

still be good servants. 

Establishing and Funding of Schools 

One of the main objecti\•es of the S.P.C.K. was to ··promote that good design of 

erecting Catechicall Schools in each parish in and about London . :~1 Although there 
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were evidemly schools for the poor before the formation of the S.P.C.K .... ii is credited 

with activating and coordinating public interest in this philanthropic work. The S.P.C.K. 

did not manage and rarely financed the schools it promoted. Local control was 

emphasized and each parish was responsible for financing its own schools either through 

the endowmcm of wealthy benefactors or joim subscriptions. Endowed schools were the 

schools that one or two wealthy patrons financed. whereas subscription schools relied 

upon the guinea contribution of the rising middle-class. This new method of financing 

gained much popularity because it allowed the middle-class to become invoh·ed in 

philamhropic work that h:id prC\'iously been only available to the wealthy. and thus 

ensured them a me:ins to sal\'ation and even social advancement. 61 

Members of the central S.P.C.K. in London subscribed to what they called :i 

"'Stock for Insurance." This insurance served as a guarantee for parishes that found 

themselves deficient of money yet needed to se1 up a charity school. The guarantee was 

only about five pounds and was rarely called upon by the parishes.tio Generally the 

income of the S.P.C.K. was relatively small. Except for some investments that ensured 

them a small income, it relied upon the money subscribed by their members. This was 

done on a voluntary basis, because the Society was not incorporated under Royal Charter 

and therefore often found itself unable to legally acquire legacies and a continuance of 

subscriptions. Practically all the income collec1ed by the S.P.C.K. went back 10 the 

members in the fonn of books at reduced prices.61 
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In the subscription charity schools 1he task of acquiring finances and PfO\'iding 

managers fell upon 1he local laity and clergy. The firs1 annual Account oftlie Charity 

Schools in 1704 reported that the idea of establishing a charity school was either 

suggesicd by the minister to some of his parishioners. or by two or three parishioners lo 

their clergy ... Nex1. they 1o11ould solidi other subscribers to help support this useful 

design. A body of uus1ccs. consisting of certain subscribers. was firs t formed. They 

" 'ould rai~ 1he funds needed. find a school building. appoint teachers. inspect schools. 

and sometimes evt"n feed and clothe the children.~ These schools, wilh only a few 

exceptions, were no! controlled by !he vestry, but by the local subscribers at their gcner:il 

meetings.iu 

Another contribution of the central S.P .C. K. to these schools was the provision 

and dis1ribution of books. 

In an age when books we~ scan:c and dear it supplied its members with de\·01ional 
literature and senr them. at cost price. Bibles, lcsta~nts. prayer books and primers 
for the use of the children and the teach~ in the schools.11 

The S.P.C.K. also provided guidance and advice in the establishment of 

schools. the curriculum taugh1, the methodology used. and the qualifications of teachers. 

11 serYcd as a central directing body thal emphasized local control of the schools with 

encouragement and support. 

Ahhough the influence of the S.P.C.K. was felt in the colonies overseas7!. the 

S. P.G. was mainly responsible for pedagogical activities in England's foreign settlements. 

Based on the design of Thomas Bray, the newly formed S.P.G. was devoted to 
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propagating 1he gospel 10 the English colonies overseas. In order lo spread 1he Church of 

England and ilS doctrines. the S.P.G. adopted various lines o f ac1ivity to accomplish this 

task. Besides providing missionaries and setting up parochial libraries, the S.P.G. 

committed itselfto 1he spreading of the Anglican faith by distributing Christian Literature 

and supporting schools overseas. ;J 

The S.P.G. was financially in a better position to support schools than the 

S.P.C.K. It was a corporate society by Royal Chaner. which ensured it certain legal rights 

and benefits. Unlike the voluntaiy S.P.C.K., the S.P.G. was legally entitled to recei,·e 

lands and money and invest them up to a yearly value of two thousand pounds. 10 plead or 

to legally advocate its case al court if needed. and to have a common seal.~~ This society 

was also entitled to receive the Royal Letter issued by the crown. which gave ilS fund

raising efforts validity. These 1e1ters were sent from the crown to the archbishops with 

the direction co co-ordinate within their parishes a collection from all churches in 1heir 

diocese for the S.P.G. From 1701 to1783 six of these leuers were issued, which raised a 

total o f sixty-five thousand, one hundred and ten pounds." The S.P.G. was given full 

official status as the organ of the Church, with the archbishops and bishops serving as 

leaders in their work. Therefore, the schools ir sponsored varied somewhat from 1he 

S.P.C.K. schools in tenns of financing and management. 

The S.P.G., stationed in England, was forced to rely upon ilS missionaries in the 

field or govemmcnt officials to evaluate the need for charity schools in their region. 

Then. ifthe inhabimncs of that mission agreed 10 provide the school teacher wi1h a school 
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and residence. the S.P .G. contributed books and an annual salary to the chosen school 

te:icher. In the c:ise where :i paying school had been established by the inhabitants ofa 

particular region. the S.P.G. would supplement the teacher's income usually on the 

condition that he/she taught a number of poor children gratis. The S.P.G. te:icher was 

required to consul I with the minister of the parish about the methods of managing a 

school and be ready to be advised by him.:~ Thus. we see two major differences in the 

S.P.C.K. schools in England and the S.P.G. schools in the colonies. The S.P.G .. unlike 

its sister Society the S.P.C.K., provided salaries to the school teacher. which essen1ially 

gave them more control over the school teachers and their schools. Also, the S.P.G. 

teacher was responsible 10 the parish minister. who served as proxy for the S.P.G. in 

England. whereas the S.P.C.K. teacher answered directly to the trustees or local 

subscribers. 

In Newfoundland the first person to receive a salary from the S.P.G. specifically 

for the duty of schoolmaster was Reverend Wiiiiam Peasley in St. John ·s during 1744~:, 

over thirty years after there were schoolmasters supported by the S.P.G. in the American 

colonies. 13 Although there is reponed to have been a schoolmistress in Bonavista as early 

as 1727, the inhabitams of that community. and not the S.P.G .• undertook the task of 

providing her with a salary. The delayed date ofS.P.G.-sponsorcd schools in 

Newfoundland may be indicative of British attitudes toward Newfoundland as a 

1emporary fishing station and not an established settlement. Because the S.P.G. was an 

official organization under Royal Charter, it makes sense that ii would not oppose 
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government policy and establish social institutions such as schools in Newfoundland, 

unless the society felt ii was an absolute necessity. 11 is interesting 10 note that S.P.G. 

suppon in Newfoundland for pedagogical endeavours was first undenaken in St. John ·s 

during 1744 and secondly in Harbour Grace in 1768 only after the threal of Roman 

Catholicism was made apparent to the Society. 

The Teacher 

In England the recruiting of1eachers was the responsibility ofthe local trustees 

of an individual school, although !here were a few cases when the S.P.C.K. was asked to 

procure teachers forcenain schools. The main coniribution ofthe S.P.C.K .. however, 

was that it provided a sense ofprofessionalism;.i for school masters and mistresses in 

common schools that had been lacking prior to the fonnation of the Society. Prior to 1his. 

teachers of the poor did nol adhere to any panicular standard. Teaching poor children 

was not considered a full-time job. nor did the teaching of the basics require any specific 

qualifications. Non-classical educators were often the elderly looking for some form of 

old age pension. the discarded servant, the ruined tradesman or a member of the 

community with another full-time occupation. On the other hand. the S.P.C.K. teachers 

were required to be full-time employees in attendance at school during the hours 

prescribed in order that they could monitor learning and prevent any disorders.w 

The qualifications drafted by the S.P.C.K. in 1704, called the "Rules and 

Orders". provided guidelines and regulations for its teachers and represent the 
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expectations the Society had of an eighteenth-century educator. It is clear from the 

following qualifications that religious and moral attributes were just as important, if not 

more important. than the ability of the school teacher to teach the curriculum. It was 

expected that the master should be: 

I. A member of the Church of England, ofa sober life and conversation. and not 
under the age of twenty-five years. 

2. One that frequents Holy Communion. 

3. One that hath a Good Government ofhimselfand his Passions. 

4. One ofa meek Temper and humble behaviour. 

5. One ofa good Genius for teaching. 

6. One who underslands well the Grounds and Principles of the Christian Religion, 
and is able to give 3 good Account thereof to the Minister of the Parish or Ordinary 
on Examination. 

7. One thal c:in write 3 good Hand. and who understands the Grounds of 
Arithmetic. 

8. One who keeps good order in his family. 

9. One who is approved by the Minister of the Parish (being a subscriber) before he 
Is presented to be Licensed by the Ordinary.11 

From the women teachers the same qualifications were demanded; however. 

instead of needing to be able to write a good hand and understand the grounds of 

arithmetic. the woman teacher was required to be: 

7. One that is sufficiently grounded in the English Tongue so as 10beable10 teach 
her scholars to read, and also who understands knitting, writing, plane work so as to 
be able to instruct her scholars in the same, in order to fit them either for Service or 
Apprenticeship.n 
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Based on the above Rules and Ordm we can sec 1hat the S.P.C.K.'s main 

intention was to pro\·ide guidelines and suggestions for the recruitment of teachers, yet 

lhe ultimate au1hori1y for hiring teachers rested with the local trus1ees. Despite its intenl. 

during the early eigh1eenth century, the S.P.C.K. was constamly asked by managers and 

trustees of charity schools 10 find for them and/or recommend a teacher for their school. 

The teachers it recommended were only those candidates that were personally known to 

members of the S.P.C.K.•J 

The S.P.G .. based on the S.P.C.K. model. also required certain qualifications 

and guidelines to be adhered to by 1he school teachers whom the Society employed. The 

S.P.G. "Rules and Orders," like those drafted by 1he S.P.C.K .. added a sense of 

professionalism and standard 10 the charity schools in the colonies. Based upon these 

" Rules and Orders." no1 just anyone could be accepted as a S.P.C.K. or S.P.G. school 

teacher. He or she not only needed 10 be able 10 impan the curriculum. he or she also 

needed to display good behaviour and morality. The following is a list of several 

quali fications for an S.P.G . schoolmaster. 

I . That no person be admitted as Schoolmaster ti ll he brings Certificates of the 
followingpaniculars: 

I . his age 

2. his condition of life whether single or married 

3. his temper 

4. his prudence 
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5. his learning 

6. his sober and pious Conversation 

7. his zeal for the Christian Religion and diligence in his calling 

8. his affection 10 1he present government'"' 

9. his conformity to the doc1rine and discipline of the Church of England. 

2. That no person should be employed as a Schoolmaster by the Socie1y till he has 
been tried and approved by three members appointed by the Society .. . who shall 
testify by word or writing his abili1y to teach reading, writing and the Catechism of 
the Church of England and such exposition there of as the Society shall order ... 

4. That no Testimonial shall be allowed of. but such as are signed by the respecti\·e 
minister of the parish; and where not practical. by some other person of Credit or 
note, three at 1eas1 of the Communion ofthe Church of England where one shall be 
a Clergyman. and such as shall be well known to some of the membersofthe 
Society . 

7. That all Schoolmas1ers scnl over to the plamations by the Society. being married 
men. be obliged to take their wives wilh them. unless they can offer such reasons as 
shall induce the Society to dispense therewith.u 

Unlike the S.P.C.K. rules. the S.P.G. appears not to have made any provisions 

for the hiring of women. Based upon the above information, it is clear that the inten1ion 

of the S.P.G .. unl ike the S.P.C.K .. was to be directly responsible for the employmen1 of 

school teachers. It did not specify certain particulars but required certificates about 1hc 

behaviour and qualifications of potential school 1eachers so tha1 the Society could make 

the ultimate decision. In fact the S.P.G. had the power 10 refuse 10 appoim school 

teachers unless they were approved by three members appointed by lhe said Socie1y. The 
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acceptance oc rerusal or a panicular teacher or an S.P .C.K. charity school ullimately 

res1ed with the managers and trustees or that panicular school. 

Added to these qualifications. the S.P.G. and S.P.C.K. teachers also had to 

adhere to ccnain rules or conduct laid down by their respective societies. Both required 

vinually the same conduct and behaviour."" except for numbers 11 and 13 in the 

following S.P.G. rules or conduct, which penain only to its teachers in the colonies. 

These rules or conduct show that the emphasis was on a moral and religious education. 

rather 1han a liberal one. ft is apparent that both societies relt that the teachers employed 

to instruct the poor children must themselves lead exemplary lives both morally and 

religiously. According to the S.P.G. orders specified for school teachers, it was expected: 

I. That they will consider the end for which they arc employed by the Sociel}'. viz. 
The instructing and disposing children to believe and live as Christians. 

2 . In order 10 this end. that they teach them truly and distinctly, that they may be 
capable or reading the Holy Scriptures. and other pious and usefol Books. for 
informing their understandings, and regulating their manners. 

3. That they instruct them thoroughly in the Church - Catechism; Teach them to 
read it distinctly and exactly. then to learn it perfectly by Hean: endeavouring to 
make them understand the Sense and Meaning or it. by the help or such Expositions 
as the Sociel}' shall send over. 

4. That they teach them to write a plain and legible hand in order to fit them for 
useful employmems: with as much arithmetic as shall be necessary to the same 
purpose. 

S. That they be industrious and give constant attendance at proper School-Hours. 

6. That they daily use. Morning and Evening. the Prayers composed for their use 
. . . with their Scholars in the School. and teach them the Prayers and Graces 
composed for their use at home. 
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7. That they advist their scholass to beconstanl al Church on the Lord's Day. 
Morning. and Afternoon. and al all other limes of Public Worship: that they c:ausc 
!Mm 10 catty their Bibles and Prayer Books with !hem, instructing them how 10 use 
them !here. and how 10 demean thcmsch•es in the several Pans of Worship: th:at 
they be there present with them. taking care of their rcvemit and decent behaviour. 
and examine them afterwards, as 10 wha1 they have heard and learned. 

8. That 1111'hen any other Scholars att fit for ir they n:commcnd them to lhc Minister 
of the Parish. to be Publicly Ca1ec:hized in the Church. 

9. That they take csped:al care of their manners. both in their school and out of 
them: warning them seriously ofthose vices 10 which children are most liable: 
teaching them 10 abhor lying and falsehood, and to avoid all sons of evil speaking: 
10 love truth and honesty: lo be modest, gemle, well-behaved.just and affable and 
courteous to all their companions: respectful 10 their superiors panicularly those 
that minister in Holy things, and especially to the Minister of their Parish: and all 
this from a sense and fear of Almighty God: endeavouring lo bring them to their 
tender years to che sense of religion. which may render it the constant principle of 
theirlives:andactions. 

10. That 1hey use all kind and gentle methods in the governing of !heir scholars. 1hat 
they may be loved as .,.,·ell as fearrd. by them: and that when corm:tion is necessary. 
lhey make the children to undcfstand, that it is given them out of kindness. for their 
good. bringing them to a sense of their fault as well as of their punishment. 

11. lbat they frequently consult with the Minister of the Parish in which they dwell. 
about the methods of managing their schools: and be ready to be advised by him. 

12. That they do in their whole conversation show examples of piety and virtue 10 
their scholars, and to all with whom they shall converse. 

13. lbat they send to the secretary oflhe Society. once e,·ery six months an account 
of their ~pective rules. and the nwnbcroftheir scholars. with the method and 
succcssoftheirteaching.11 

Although Arthur Dames and James Healey present these instructions as 

··amusing"", it is clear that they carry a deeper significance to the modem-day researcher. 

These rules of conduct give us insighr imo 1he religious and moral foci of the eighteenth· 
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century charity school in England and in Newfoundland. The rules also signify a 

progression towards charity education as a professional institulion. which required 

adherence to strict guidelines and regulations from lhe educators and the StUdcnts. Before 

lhe Charily School mo\·ement.. teachers of lhe poor lacked an)' professional status. From 

lhe above instructions for S.P.G. school teachers we can sec lha1 die education oflhe poor 

was no longer viewed as a by-industry nor could it be approached haphazardly. Instead 

we sec an attempt to institutionalize the charity schools with rules and regulations 

gO\'Cming1heire."<istence. 

Although teacher professionalism was an emphasis for both the S.P.C.K. and 

the S.P.G. through their Rules and Orders. there was no professional training for their 

educators. The emphasis was on procuring an orthodox. and loyal teacher. rather than a 

teacher trained in the rudiments of pedagogy. The S.P .C.K. approached the idea of a 

training institution for teachers as early as 1703:,.. however. a lack of funds always kept 

the plan from materializing. Ne\·cnheless. the idea of 1raining teachers \\115 not 

abandoned. In 1707 lhe S.P.C.K. published the Chris1ian Xhool Master. which 

encouraged schoolmasters and schoolmistresses 10 learn the art of teaching by visiting 

other schools where there were mined and experienced teachers. Here they would leam 

the best .. vay to instruct the children and manage a school from observing their 

experienced colleagues and e\·en give lessons under supcrvision. 911 This collegial 

approach to training was also encouraged by the S.P.G. in Newfoundland in the early 

nineteenth century. when ou1port teachers were sent to St. Jotm 's to learn the Madras 
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Sys1em of cduc:alion under the then S.P .G. schoolmasler Joseph Beacon. The Madras or 

Bell Sys1em of Educa1ion was developed by Andttw Bell. a Bri1ish clergyman and 

educator. during his tenure al India in the latter pan of the eighlttnth cenrury. This 

monitorial system of teaching allowed hundreds of childttn to be taught by one teacher 

with the help of pupil monitors or assistantS. Thus. this system not only allowed for m:iss 

education. it afforded the older child the opponunity to le3JTI by teaching 1he younger 

students. 

On the 12Junc 1828. Frederick Carrington (1818 • 1839), the S.P.G. missional') 

in St. John's. wrote to the S. P.G. that the Bishop of Nova Scotia. during his Primary 

Visitation to Newfoundland 1hc previous summer. procured a passage for Joseph Be:icon 

on the HMS Alligator in order lhat he could 1r.n·cl 10 Halifax to reeei\·e insuuction in the 

Madras System from the schoolmaster at that pon.'1 On 21 January 1829. Carrington 

again \\TOte the S.P.G. to infonn !hem that Beacon (now known as Bacon) had submined 

a report 10 him signifying thal Thomas Parker, Thomas Mulley. William Loader. John 

Coffin. John (Sunsburg]. Richard Witts. Richard Pami1er and Sarah Wiseman had 

attended his school 10 learn the Madras or National Sys1em. Many of these school 

teachers were in St. John's during the summer and fa ll of 1828 and were slarcd to return 

the following spring for further instruction.'~ 

The salaries ofS. P.C. K. and S.P.G. teachers in the early eighteenth century 

varied. The S. P.C.K. schoolmaster in London reeeived an annual salary of thirty pounds. 

with coal and rent-free housing. The London schoolmis1rcss recei\'cd a lower salary, the 
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ma'\imum bcing tvi.~nty-four pounds a ycar.•J In the counlty lhe salaries were oflen 

lo¥>~r. In 1709 a woman teacher at Launceston earned as linle as ten pounds. and a male 

teacher at Ross earned as linle as eighteen pounds .... Country teachers were often allowed 

to supplement their income by teaching paying students outside of regular school hours. 

The amount a S.P.C.K. teacher would receive depended upon the population :ind 

economic condition of the community. The local trustees who paid the salaries of their 

teachers could only pay them what the conununi1y could afford. In the second halfofthi: 

eigh1een1h century it was possible to find schoolmasters in London receiving salaries as 

high as fifty to sixty-fi,·e pounds for teaching charity school children.~ In I 724 :i. system 

ofp:i.yment by results was suggested in lhe offi cial rules or the S.P.C.K .. This meant that 

1he teacher would not receive hiSl'her salru-y until a child could "name :i.nd dis1inguish all 

the letters in the alphabet," when he could spell well. read well and distinctly. and repeal 

the catechism .... This system or payment would be adopted by the S.P.G. in 

Newfoundland upon the urging or George Coster. Archdeacon of Newfoundland. in 1827. 

This. Coster asserted. would ensure that daily attendance. numbet'" or students. and 

proficiency achieved wtte recorded.'" 

The S.P.G. teachers in the colonies wtte given annual salaries by lhe Society in 

England. Between 1720 and 1730, the average pay for a school teacher was ten to fifteen 

pounds per annum, whereas an S.P.G. missionary received fifty to fifty.five pounds per 

annum.q' In Newfoundland, the first schoolmaster salary given by the S.P.G. was 1en 

pounds in 1744. In 1788, William Lampen. schoolmaster in Harbour Grace, received an 
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increase in his salary from ten to fifteen pounds .... By 1812. the same teacher rcceh·cd 

another increase after almost thiny years of sen·ice 10 N.·enry pounds per annwn. 1°" It 

mus1 be noted. however. tha1 many oflhe salaries given by the S.P.G. to lheir teachers in 

Ne\\ioundland scn·ed only as a supplement 10 their income. They also procured a salary 

from the parents of paying students enrolled in their schools. For example. William 

Lampcn. schoolmaster in Harbour Grace. \\TOte on 20 October 1787 !hat he: ··scarcely 

recc:i\·c:s more than 30 pence per paying student. ··101 On the I 0 Oc1ober 1788. Lam pen 

enclosed in his letter to the Society a cenificate from James Balfour signifying that he 

taught that year"'l.2 children on the: Society·s bounty. 42 exclusive ofbounty and 9 in 

e\·ening school.'"10: Considering the sum of thirty pence per child exclusi,·e of the 

S.P .G. ·s bounty and the nine evening students. ii is calculated 1ha1 in 1788 Lampen had a 

po1ential earning of six pounds. se\·cn shillings and six pence plus fift~n pounds from 

the S.P.G .. This touls to a po1en1ial earning oflwc:nty-one pounds. 5e\'cn shillings and 

six pence:. At Portugal Cove in 1821. the S.P.G. schoolmas1er John Curtis reported to the 

Society that he received 27 pounds and 10 shillings for that year·s teaching in addition to 

the salary he received from the S.P .G. iu Thtte were teachers in less prosperous 

scnlements in Newfoundland. however. who were receiving only S.P.G. financial support 

for their teaching services. On 21December1802. ihe lhen missionary to Trinity Bay 

John Clinch infonned the S.P.G. that Mr. Thomas, the S.P.G. schoolmaster at Scilly Cove 

(now Winterton). taught 31 students. all ofwhom were taugh1 gratis because of the 

extreme poveny of the inhabitan1s of that community.1°" 
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In 1830, George Coster. Newfoundland's first Archdeacon. recommended 1h31 

mos1 Newfoundland S.P.G. 1eachns rccei,·ea base salary of fifteen pounds from lhc 

Society plus fifteen shillings for e\'eT)' free scholar taughL The exccp1ion 10 !his 

rec:ommenda1ion was John Coffin. " ·ho was leaching al King's Co,·e and Kids (now 

Keels). foe him. Cosier recommended a 101.al salary of thirty pounds per annum.1ti These 

salaries were extremely low in comparison to wha1 !he S.P.G. paid its missionaries in 1hc 

colonies. Although constant complaints were made by several missionaries :about 1he 

high cost of living in Newfoundland and their inability to subsist on thdr salaries. in 1821 

their s:ilaries had been raised to 1wo hundred and fifty pounds, rn" white the a,·cragc 

teacher was recci,·ing :in annual salary of fifteen pounds plus stipends recei,·ed from 

paying students. This salary also appears relatively low compared 10 the avm.ge price 

paid for labour in the fishery. While the lowest paid. inexperienced labouring fisherman 

received approximately 14 pounds in 1804, the highCSI paid labourer in lhc fishery. 

usually the boa! mas1er. received as much as 50 pounds. 101 11 is no wonder that school 

teachers werc hard 10 procure in Newfoundland. especially full-time, well~ocated 

teachers. 

The School Buildiag 

The firs1 recorded schoolhouse built in Newfoundland was in Harbour Grace in 

1768 under the direc1ion of their then S.P.G. missionary Laurence Coughlan. It is 

reported tha1 1he inhabitants of this area built a commodious school house. which was 
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opened for use on 17 February 1768. 191 Although Henry Jones in Bona\·ista reponed 1h:u 

the inhabitams in 1725 plaMcd on building a school house. !here is subsequently no 

mention of it having been built. Instead school was held either at the church or in the 

1cacher"s home. In the eighteenth cenrury. unlike 1oday. any unoccupied house or room 

could be utilized as a school. Wooden benches. slates. pencils. and :i few books 

constituted the charity school's equipment. 1°" There were some clabor:nely-built school 

buildings in London and other wealthy regions of England in the eighteenth century: 

howe\·er. these buildings were often designed to display the wealth of the patrons rather 

than being conducive to the leamer.110 In Newfoundland. as well as in rural England. 

charity schools were conducted either in the church, the teacher·s home. or a modest 

schoolroom built for that purpose. In Ashton. England, for example, the school was 

conducted in a room attached to the church. Today this room sernsas the \"estry.111 On 

10 December 1802. Lionel Chancey. the then S.P.G. schoolmaster in St. John"s.. wrote 10 

the S.P.G. lhat he had built -unto his house a capacious school room sufficient for sixty 

pupils to receive instruclion.-11 ~ In 1819 Thomas G. Laughame. the then S.P.G. 

missionary in Twillingate, rcpon ed to the S.P.G. that he conducted gratuitously a daily 

school for boys during that ""·inter in his own home. 111 Finally, John Cunis. the S.P.G. 

schoolmaster at Portugal Cove. wrote to the S.P.G. in 1821 that his :ochool was conducted 

in the church due to the facr that no school room had been built. Because of this, he 

reasoned. !he Catholics were averse to his school and would not allow their children to 

anend. 11 ~ 
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The Organizatien. Schedule. mad Populatioa or Eighteenth-Century Cb:ari~· Schools 

The childml or the S.P.G. and S.P.C.K. charity schools were drav.11 from the 

lower classes: the labouring poor and those in rttrip1 of poor relic[ In England 1he 

labouring poor consis1ed of common seamen and soldiers. servants. anificers. mechanics. 

labourers and petty tradesmen.1u In Newfoundland the labouring poor were the scn.-:uns. 

fishennen. and poor planters. whose deb1 10 the merchants far oulweighed their income. 

Also. many charity school children were orphans or they were the sons and daughters or 

widows. Whi le many in this class managed 10 mainta in an existence. they could not 

afford. nor could they readily grasp the need for their ch ildren to be educated. The 

children who spen1 their day at school cons1i1u1ed a loss or earn ings for the poor 

labouring family because they could not comribute 1hcir share to the weekly earning. 

Ideally. the S.P.C.K.. ...,•ished 10 provide catcchc1ical ins1ruc1ion to the children or 

the poor cxclush·ely. In many rural areas in England. howe\'er. this was no< possible. 

Many country teachers had 10 subsidize !heir income by taking paying students. Although 

the S.P.C.K. encouraged that 1his be done out of school hours lest lhe teacher favour the 

paying student. i1 could not exclude paying students from 1he charity schools. as the fil'lal 

authori ty rested with the individual trustees. In fac1 !he trus1ees or St. Anne, Blackfriars. 

sanctioned lhe practice of mixing charity children with paying students as early as 

1709. 11 $ In the colonies. the S.P.G. found itself economica lly unable 10 adhere 10 the 

desired class segregation of the S. P.C.K. The S.P.G.-supponed parish schools that 
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included all the children in the region. These schools and the teachers· residence were 

usually built at 1he expense of the inhabitants. wi1h the condition that the S.P.G. would 

help choose and support the teacher. Parents who could afford it were expected to pay a 

small fee. whereas those s1udents whose parents could no! afford the small fee were 

taught gratis. Thus. in Newfoundland. most ofthe S.P.G. schools had both paying 

students and those students who were instructed on the Society's bounty. This meant that 

1he teacher instructed a ci:rtain number of pupils gratis. and in return the S.P.G. 

supplemented his or her income with an annual salary. In 1793. George Bemister. the 

1hen S.P.G. schoolmaster in Bona vista. reported to the S.P.G. that he taught 

approximaiely forty students that year. twenty of whom were taught gratis.w Lionel 

Chancey. the S.P.G. schoolmasler at St. John's in 1803. informed the S.P.G. that he had 

taught fifty students the previous year and ten of those were taught gratis.111 

The S.P.C.K. and James Talbot's The Chrislian Schoolmaster outlined a school 

course for a 101at of four years. This was normally accepted by the London charity 

schools. The rural charity schools. howe\·er, rarely rciained students longer than two 

years.114 This was usually due to pressure from the poor-law officers and parents who 

needed their children to supplement the household income. Although archival 

information on the S.P.G. schools in Newfoundland does not specify any time frame for a 

school course, William Lampcn, an S.P.G. schoolmaster in Harbour Grace ( 1784. 18 19). 

indicated to the S.P.G. that he discharged the students on the Society's bounty after they 

reached a cenain level of competency. He informed them in one of his leners1:0 that he 
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had two charity boys who were at the writing stage of their schooling. One of the boys he 

plan~ to discharge soon. the olher he planned to keep a linlc longer so as not to do him 

an injuslice. From 1his infommion, ii appears lhal the length of schooling for a charity 

child under Lampcn"s insuuc1ion depended upon a le\·el of competency and not any 

par1icular ptt-sct lime frame. 

Ano1hcr fac1or con~ming the length of schooling was the age oflhe studen1s 

and their degree of scholarship. In the S.P.C.K. charity schools the s1udents gener:i.lly 

ranged from ages of about Se\·en 1! 1 to eleven. although there were some places where the 

age of departure may have been as late as founeen .1!: In Newfoundland there is 

evidence. however, that children were beginning school as early as age three and 

departing as lale as age fifleen .1!J This age span was not rcflecli\'e oflhe length of1he 

school course offered in Bonavista. I! is importan1 to remember tha1 students entered 

school ar diffem11 ages and thus their departure age varied. The reason for this early 

attendance al school may in fac1 be rela1ed to !he fishery. Child.ten as young as six years 

of age would ha\·e be'Cn considered valuable assets to the family fishery. Therefore. 

parents may ha,·e fell il necessary to start them early in order that they could learn to read 

and write before 1hey were physically capable of being employed in the fishery. 

According to Laughame, the missionary at Twillingate from 18 1910 1823. "Every child. 

as soon as He is able 10 walk, is, during the Summer employed in the Fishery:· i:~ 

Recommended school hours for S.P.C.K. charity schools were from Monday 10 

Friday 7 • 11 a.m., I • S p.m. in the summer half of the year and 8 • 11 a.m .. I • 4 p.m. in 
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the wimerhalfofthe year. '~ It was also recommended that holidays be given only three 

times a year at the great festivals: three weeks at Christmas and one week at Easter and 

Whi1Suntide or one week before and after these three church festivals.•:• The harvest 

month was to be avoided for fear the children would fall into bad company and be 

hanned by these bad examples.•!· Regardless of these rules. teachers in the English 

country schools repon being plagued with irregular attendance in the summer months and 

especially at harvest time. 

The daily school hours for some ofthe S.P.G. schools in Newfoundland were 

\·ery similar to that recommended by the S.P.C.K. in i1s schools in England. Laurence 

Cough lan reponed in 1768 that the then schoolmaster. Arthur Thomey. kept school from 

6 a.m. to !2 noon: I - 6 p.m. in the summer months and 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the 

winter half of the year.':' John Griggs, the S.P.G. schoolmaster who succeeded Thomey 

in 1771. reponed that he kept school from 7 a.m. to I p.m. and 2 - 5 p.m. in the summer 

ha!fofthe year and 8 a.m. to 12 noon and I· 4 p.m. in the winter half. There were 

se\"era[ S.P.G. schools in Newfoundland. however, that were unable to provide full-time 

instructional hours because they lacked full-time educators. In 1743 William Peasley. 

missionary 10 Bona vista ( 1743 - 44 ), informed 1he S.P.G. that he "set apart four hours 

C\'CTy day to teach as many children {of which there is a great number) to read as that time;: 

will permit."'!'I In consideration of this service. the S.P.G. gave Peasley an additional 10 

pound gratuity. no Also. in 1821 , Aubrey George Spencer, the then S.P.G. mis~ionary at 
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Trinity. reported tha1 e\·ery day during the v.i nter he devoted 1hree hou~ of bis afternoon 

to teach the children in that scttlement.111 

The recommended school holidays for 1he S.P.G. schools in the coloniC"s appear 

to ha\'e beC"n basically the same as those of the S.P.C.K. schools in England. A S.P.G. 

schoolmaster in 1he colony of New York reported that "a fortnight at Christmas. a week 

at Easter. a week at Whitsuntide, and e\·ery Sa1urday afternoon" was taken as holidays 

throughout the school year.": In Newfoundland, the only reference to a holiday was 

m:ide by William Lampcn in 1791 when he mentioned taking a Christmas bre:ik.1" Jn 

some Newfoundland settlements there: were cultural and climatic factors, howe\'cr. which 

made year-round schooling difficult to maintain. Jn the winter months many of the poorer 

inhabitants in sc1tlc:men1s on the coas1 of Newfoundland migrated to the woods for bem!r 

access 10 wood and shelter. This would have removed them from the opportunily to avail 

of any schooling offered in their communi1ies. Based upon a request made by the S.P.G. 

on March I, 1765, James Balfour.1he 1hen S.P.G. missionary al Trinity. in\·estigatcd the 

possibility of having an S.P.G. teacher in that community. Balfour wrote to the S.P.G. on 

October 24, 1765. that although it was much wanted. he felt that the inhabitants could 

ne\·er support a full-time teacher. He reported that .. a teacher's business as well as 

e\·eryone·s must be in the summertime." He explained 1ha1 during the winter abou1 fifty 

inhabitants, all hardy men, were the only inhabitants 1hat remained in Trinity. The rest. 

including the women and children, went into 1he woods where they resided until more 

seasonable weather. 1~ Another factor which contributed co low student enrolment m the 
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winier was the se\·erity of 1he winters. In 1830 Frederick Carrington. the then missionary 

in St. John's, reported to the S.P.G. that Miss Rennells. a schoolmis1rcss for1he girls' 

school in St. John's. informed him that she had a daily enrolment of 100 girls: however. 

the severity of the winter decreased the auendance to only 60 students.11' Also. William 

Lampen, the S.P.G. schoolmaster in Harbour Grace, reported in I 789 that as the winter 

approached. he feared tha1 he would lose some of the ten charity children he taught that 

year. But, he felt that the vacancies would soon be filled by "those who can sustain the 

sc\·erity of win1er:·1.111 The fishery also interfered with continuous instruction throughout 

the year. William Lampen reported in 1787 that the seventy.five students he taught that 

year had not attended the full twelve months. He explained that because of the na1ure of 

trade and the country. parents could not afford IO ha\·e their children enrolled in school 

for twelve months. Si."< of1hosc months the children were employed in the fishery. This 

situation decreased his year·round numbers to appro:<imately fifty. ii- In 1820 Thomas 

G. Laughame. the then S.P.G. missionary 10 Twillingate, reported tha1 because the 

children were employed in the fishery during the summer. he was forced 10 close his 

school and proposed to reopen it when the fishing season had ended. u~ 

Charity schools were for boys. or girls. or they were both mi:<ed in England and 

its colonies. The offering of an elementary education to all girls who cared 10 avail of it 

was according to W .K. Lo .... 1her Clarke. "a step forward for which the founders of the 

S.P.C.K. deserve boundless praisc.''1"' R. Smith ofUpton·upon·Sevem, Worces1er, also 

shared the mind·SCI of the S.P.C.K. He was in1eres1ed in imparting a basic education 10 
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girls. not because he believed that women were equal and deser.·ed the same 

opportunities. but that "they "ill 1each their children when they are mothers."1.1() The 

majority ofS.P.G. schools in Ne"foundland were anended by both genders. The only 

exception appears to ha\"e been in SL John"s in the early nineteenth cenrury. Gender 

specific charity schools had been established here by Lord Gambier and supported by 

voluntary subscription: however. through the solicitation ofthe S.P.G. missionary 

F~derick Carrington, the S.P.G. agreed to add these schools to their list and supplement 

the salaries of the schoolmistress and schoolmaster. 1" Reading and the tenets oft he 

Anglican faith were two areas of the curriculum that were imparted to both girls and boys 

alike and often side by side: however. the curriculum which followed these subjects were 

often gender specific. 

Curriculu m H d TeachiA& Mel bods 

The primary evidc:nce available about the S.P.G. schools in Newfoundland does 

not provide much detailed informarion on the curriculum taught nor the methodology 

used. Howe\'er, a comparison of the curriculum and methodology of the S.P.C .K.. charity 

schools and S.P.G.·sponsorcd charity schools in Newfoundland can be accomplished 

based upon the infonnation found in leners from the S.P.G. missionaries and teachers in 

Newfoundland and the textbooks they requested. This c~ates a clearer picture and helps 

10 fill in the gaps concerning the early teaching methodology and the curriculum taught in 

S.P.G. schools in Newfoundland. Missionaries and teachers in charge ofS.P.G. charity 
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schools in Newfoundland throughout the eighteenth and early nine1ecnth centuries 

con1inually requested cenain books for their studenis. Bibles. Books of Common 

Prayers, New Testaments. primers, hombooks. spellers and 1lte Whole Duty of Alon. an 

faposi1ion of the Church Ca1echism. were among the many texts requested in the 

eighteenth ceniury. In the early nineteenth century, Mrs. Trimmer's Abridgement 10 the 

Scripwres and her spelling books, and lhe Universal first and second class spelling books 

were added to the list. 

James Talbot's The Cltristio11 Sclioolmos1er was used by many teachers and 

sponsors ofS.P.C.K. charity schools as a teacher's manual throughout the e ighteenth 

cenlury. According to Talbot. a child, upon en1ering school. should be '"taught to ~Y the 

Creed and the Lord's Prayer with an explana1ory answer belonging to each. by frequent 

repetition from the mouth of the master.~1•! They should also learn a short prayer 10 be 

said e\·ery morning and evening. and a grace 10 be said before and after meal time. Once 

these principles were inculcated, moral ins1ruc1ion 10 discourage vice. profaneness and 

idleness was then imparted.1' J According to 1he S.P.G. rules of conduct. the S.P.G. 

teacher was required to teach the daily use of prayers and graces as well as warn 1heir 

studenrs against vices, lying and evil speaking. William Lampen, 1he schoolmaster in 

Harbour Grace, reported to the S.P.G. in 1788 that 1he charity children anending his 

school had "grown excessively rude'' because of the lack of education and care paid to 

rheir morals. He felt confident that his con1inual effons would result in a refonnation of 

theirmanners.1"" 
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The next stage in a charity scbool child's education was to learn the rudiments 

of reading. This was the mosl important part of the so called "literary curriculum.

btta~ it was through reading that the religious objcttive of the S.P .C.K. and the S.P .G. 

charity schools could be realized. Many children began learning the alphabc1 with the aid 

of a horn-book. The hom-book was the earliest lesson book made for children to ~ 

themselves. The most common horn-book was composed of a piece of wood cut in the 

shape ofa paddle so that it could be easily held. On one side ofthe wood. the lesson 

sheet was pasted and covered with a piece of transparent hom. wh ich was secured at its 

edges by narrow brass strips. There were also more expensive editions that were bounded 

with leather instead of metal. " J The lesson sheet was handwritten or printed from type. 

It comprised a cross in the top left hand comer followed by the atphabe1 in small and 

capital leuers. the vowels. the vowels in combinalion with lhe consonants (sometimes 

followed by the nine digi ts). the phrase "in the name of the Father, the Soo and the Holy 

GhosL - and the Lord 's Prayer. 1• From the correspondcnc-e in the S.P.C.K. Archi,,·es ii is 

evident that the childrm of Henry Jones· school in Bona vista between 1725 to 1742 ~ 

this educational tool. In 1732 and again in 1741 . Henry Newman, secretary of the 

S.P.C.K.. wrote to Henry Jones to infonn him tha1 thiny-six (including tweh-c gilded) 

?rimen 1~1 and one hundred hom-books 1.az had been sent by the S.P.C.K. 

Evidently. all other missionaries and S.P.G. teachen in Newfoundland during 

the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries relied upon the primer. The primer not only 

held the information found on the horn-book. but expanded upon this with syllabic 
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learning of words, verses and sentences through rttitatioo. The content of the primers 

was religiously oriented and served as an extension to the religious and moral principles 

imparted in the first stage of the child's education. Although there wctt many variations 

of the primer in the eighteenth century based upon religious affilialions, the fonnal was 

simi lar for most 1 .. The New England Primer1'JD provides a basic outline of the various 

sections in the primer. The primer. like the horn-book. began with the letters of the 

alphabet. making clear distinctions between vowels, consonams, double letters. italic and 

capitals. The next section, the "syllabrium" as it was frequen tly termed, began with 

vowel-consonant combinations and was followed by one-syllable words and advanced by 

degree to six-syllable: words. The third section included "An Alphabet of Lessons for 

Youth." This consisted of a series of moral and instructive sentences excerpted from the 

Bible and worded so that each sentence began with a successive capital letter of the 

alphabet. Also '>1-ithin this section were alphabclic thymes accompanied with pictures. It 

was these twenty-four picrures together wilh alphabc1ic poems that mack the primer 

famous.m The next section consisted of the Lord's Prayer, the Apostles' Crttd. the Ten 

Commandments, excerpts from the Bible. an introduction 10 numbers one to one hundred 

in Roman. Arabic and wrincn form, and finall y a short version of the Catechism in the 

question and answer fonnat. ": Several of these sections were expected to be committed 

to memory, including the Lord's Prayer, the Creed and the Catechism. isi 

In addition to the horn-books and primers. John Lewis's Catechism, Dixon·s 

Speller, The Book of Cam man Prayer. The Whole Dmy of Man. and the Bib!c were also 
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used as 1ex1books in the S.P.G. charity schools in Newfoundland. Henry Dixon's The 

English lnsrroctor was popularly known in Newfoundland as "Oixon·s Spelling Book_ .. 

This book.. which went through rwenty-one editions before his death. in 170 I. was one of 

the most successful dementary tutbooks of the eighteenth century. Its popularity is said 

to have extended v.~11 into the nineteenth century. 1~ The lessons of th.is book were 

-rormed on the plan of the church Catechism inculcating on tender minds 1heir duty to 

God. their neighbour and themselves: ·m Dixon, nol unlike his contemporaries. belie\·ed 

that the be;;1way10 teach a student to read and spell was by dividing words into 

syllables. 1s.. John Lewis's £-cposirion ofrhe Catechism was used as a more advanced 

version ofthe Ca1echism than that which was found in the ordinary primer. Lewis's 

Catechism was a ninety-six page book that followed the question and answer format. Its 

queries centred on 1he Chris1ian Covenant. Faith. Obedience. Prayer and 1he 

Sacraments.15' 

The method of leaching students lo read wu essentially recitation. This 

method was not only used in learning the alpbalxt. but was also used 10 teach syllables 

and individual words.1u Leaming by recitation was a tedious venrure that required the 

student to commit to memory the letters of the alphabet, syllables and individual words. 

Being able to recognize and repeat them from imitaiion was believed to make th.e 

alphabet familiar to both the eye and memory. Each step in this process was to be 

mastered before advancing to the next level. ln response to !he S.P.G.'s request, Mr. 

Rowland Jones. the S.P.G. schoolmaster at Chester, Pennsylvania. v.TO!c on 17 June 17JO 
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a descriptive account of the methodology he employed to teach his studenrs 10 read. This 

account is believed to be 2 fair rqirescntation of the im:thod used by most S.P.G. 

schoolmasters in the e ighteenth century. 

I endenour (for begiMers). IO gel Primmers well furnished wilt! syllables, \'izl. 
from one to2. 3. 4, 5, 6. 7.or8. I take ltlem SC\'eral timeso,·erlhem till ltleyare 
perfec1 by way of repealing according as I find occasion and lhen to some place 
forward according to thei r capacity and commonly e\'ery two or three lea\'es, I 
make them repeat perhaps 2 or 3 times O\'Cf, and when they gel the Primer well I 
serve lhem so in the Psalter and we have somt Psalters with the Proverbs in the 
laner end. I give them that to learn the which I take to be very agreeable and still 
follow repetilions till I find they are masters of such places. Then I remove them. 
inio such places as I judge they arc fit for either in the new or old Testament and as 
I find they advance r move them not regarding the beginning or ending of the Bible 
but moving them where I think they may have benefit by. So making them perfect 
in their vowels. consonan1s and diphthongs, and when they go on their reading 
clean without any noises. singing or stumbling. with deliberate way. then I set them 
to begin the Bible, in order to go throughout.1,. 

When the studenlS had become competent in reading, they could advance to the 

an of writing. II is possible. however, tha1 some srudenrs were not in school long enough 

to progress to this le\•el. As we have already obsernd. many teachers in rural 

communities complained that pamtlS and poor law officers took the children from the 

schools to begin work long before lhey completed the prescribed program. Writing. like 

reading, was taught 1hrough memory and imita1ion. The child learned to write by wri1ing 

copies of sentences provided. When this imitation was mastered. the student was allowed 

to transcribe some useful sentences of scripture. The method of self-correction was then 

introduced. requiring the srudent to compare his work wi th the original and correct any 

mistakes found. 1"' Although girls were not excluded from writing, they often advanced co 
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housewifery after they had mas1crcd the rudiments of reading. Because writing was seen 

as a scpara1e discipline from reading and more advanced. ii was often viewed as of no 

benefit for the poor girl. Rowland Jones. S.P.G. schoolmaster at Chester. Pennsylvania. 

describes the methodology used to teach writing in his letter to the S.P.G. on 17 June 

1730. 

And when I begin writers I follow them in the lcuers till they come lo cut preuy 
clean leners and then to one syllable and so to 2. 3. 4 and to the Jonges1 words and 
when they join handsomely I give them some sweet pleasing verses. some perhaps 
on their business. some on behaviour. some on their duty to Parents. &c.; of such I 
seldom want them at command and when they come to manage double copies 
readily I give them some delightful sentences or Proverbs or some places in the 
Psalms or any pan of the Bible as they arc of forwardness and also 10 other fancies 
that may be of their benefit." 1 

Arithmetic was considered an e\·en more advanced subject. and normally only 

available to boys after reading and writing had been mastered. It began with the counting 

of numbers from I 10 100 in the three forms that would be useful in finding any chapter. 

psalm or verse in the Biblc.11>1 The next, and final, level of mathcma1ics a charity school 

boy learned was often referred to as ··casring accounts. ari1hmetic or cyphering.·· This 

involved a study of the first four rules of mathematics: addition, subtraction, 

multiplication and division. It prepared students for keeping accounts and chart 

navigation and offered them a solid prerequisite for voca1ional training as a merchant's 

clerk or sailor. According to Rowland Jones, 1he methodology employed to teach 

arithmetic followed the same lines as the disciplines of reading and writing. 

when I set them to cyphering I kttp them to my old fancy of repeating and shall go 
over every Ruic till they arc in a case to move forward and so on. And I find no 
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way that goes bey ond that way ofl'CJ)'ating bo1h in spelling. reading. writing and 
cyphering. and SC\'eral Gcmlemen. vizt minis1ers and olhers. has commendro ii and 
some schoolmas1ers lake to ii ... 1<oJ 

Singing. although it did no< develop as a rccogniw:I charity school subject. did 

find its way into some of the S.P .C.K.. and S.P.G. schools. Children 1o1.'ho were !aught IO 

sing were encouraged by the parish minister 10 take part in the church service on Sundays 

and other special occasions. i..i "Solo singing .. was discouraged by the S.P.C.K. and only 

singing in ~ruu chorus .. was appro\·ed. Many contemporaries like the Bishop of London. 

Edmund Gibson. opposed singing in the charity schools because it undermined social 

discipline. It was his opinion that children who sang well could acquire a pride in 

themselves that undennined !he purpose of charily schools. which was to make poor 

children good servants and good Christians. 101 In several of the S.P.G. schools in New 

York. !he singing of the Psalms was a part of the curriculum. Joseph Hildrelh.1he S.P.G. 

schoolmaster at Trinity School. New York (1744 - 1777), gave considerable attention to 

having his siudents taught 10 sing psalms. He instructed those who w~ capable of 

~Psalmody .. three times a week. Amos Bull, Hildreth ·s successor. con1inued 10 instrucl 

psalmody during his 1enure at Triniiy School in New Yoric.1 .. In Newfoundland the only 

S.P.G. school that is known to have offered singing as a part oflhe curriculum was the 

school in Harbour Grace taught by Mr. Thomey ( 1768 - 1769) under the direction of the 

then S.P .G. missionary Laurence Coughlan. 167 

Vocational instruction was also often pan of the charily school curriculum. For 

girls, who were rarely exposed 10 wriling and ari1hme1ic. vocarional instruc1ion played a 
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predomi!W11 role in lheir educalion. In addition 10 reading. plain nttdlework. knitting. 

sometimes spinning. and when possible housewifcry was iaught in order to prepare lhem 

for domestic service. Vocational training for OOys in the charity schools cemm:I on 

preparing them for sea service. Mathematics played an importanl role as a prcrcquisi1e 

for seamanship. Newfoundland would have been considered an ideal location for such 

training. especially considering tha1a1111.H·e was under way in the fi rst half of the 

eighteemh century 10 establish charity schools in England near pons to secure sailors for 

the Royal Navy. for merchant men. and for the fi shing trade.1.s In 1727 Henry Jones in 

Bonavista reponed to the S. P.G. that he would teach "casting accounts" that winter.1"" 

This was taught possibly to prepare the boys in Bonavisla fo r sea service. Also. William 

Lampen, the S.P.G. teacher in Harbour Grace. reponed to the S.P.G. in 1789 that he W:'.l.S 

placing male s1udcnts in apprenticeship at counting houses as a part of their education.•~ 

Vocational instruction for girls is not mentioned. Because of limited resources and the 

fact that the majority of the S.P.G. school teachers during the eigh1eenth century were 

male, the insuuc1ion of plain nttdle work. kitting. spinning and housewifcry was 1he 

responsibility of the mo1her or older female al home. The exception 10 this was the St 

John ·s School of Industry in 1804, which employed a female teacher and offered specific 

instruction in plain sewing, carding, spinning and knitting.171 For 1he most pan. however. 

S. P.G. charity schools in Newfoundland were confined to teaching the rudiments of the 

1hrce R's with assiduous and constant re ligious teaching. Once this basic education had 

been impaned. most of the children had to leave school to be indentured into the fishery . 
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Tht Sunday School Mo,·tmtnl ia England 

No discussion on the contribution of the S.P.G. to education in Newfoundland 

can be complete without reference 10 the Sunday School Movement. which began in 

England during the lauer part of the eighteenth century and flourished on the island 

during the early nineteenth century. As with the day charity school movement, this 

movement was first popularized in England and found prominence in Newfoundland 

communities a couple of decades later. At the end ofthe eighteenth century. Sunday 

schools were being established in England as a continuation of earlier ancmpts to pro\·ide 

education for the children of the poor. Roben Raikes. editor of Tiie Gloucester Jo11r11al. 

Hannah Mores and her sisters at Medip Hills. and Sarah Trimmer at Brentford arc 

accredited with being the first persons 10 popularize Sunday school instruction. Although 

there were Sunday schools in existence before Robcn Raikes and his friend Reverend 

Thomas Stock began their work in l 782. his teners and anicles in The Gloucester Jo11r11af 

and The Gemleman ·s Maga=i11e were so popular that many nineteenth-century publicists 

equated education of the poor with Sunday school instruction. m 

The Sunday school movement was considered a revival and continuance of the 

earlier daily charity school movement. Like it's predecessor. the Sunday schools were 

local in nature and based upon 1he same ideology as the daily charity schools: to save the 

souls ofrhe poor children, which would in tum benefit sociery as a whole. The primary 

aim of the Sunday school was 
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To prevent vice - to encourage industry and virtue - to dispel the darkness or 
ignorance - 10 diffuse the light of knowledge - to bring men cheerfully to submit to 
their stations - to obey the laws of God and their country - to tha1 part ofthc 
community. the country poor. happy - to lead them into the pleasant paths or 
religion here. and to endeavour to prepare them for a glorious etemiry.11' 

A major influence that contributed to the rapid spread of Sunday schools in the 

late eighteenth century was the lndwarial Revolution. Although child Jabour was an 

established practice before the Industrial Revolu1ion in the lauer part of the eighleenth 

century. there was an increase in the number of children who were engaged in industry. 

A rise in population and mass urbanization resulted in a failure of the existing charity 

schools to provide education for all the poor children. 11• Because o f a revolution in 

hygiene and medical skills. there was a reduction in the death rate of children. Therefore 

more poor and unwanted infants survived and needed parish support. ns The socially 

conscious middle class was distressed to find scores of children after work hours on 

weekdays and on Sundays prowling through th~ streets and giving no regard to the 

Sabbath.11~ Although efforts were renewed to es1ablish schools for the poor. the 

machines could not afford to spare the children who offered a good fonn of cheap labour 

during the weekdays. The Sunday school offered a viable solution. It gave instruction to 

the poor in reading and the duties or1he Christian religion on Sundays without interfering 

with industry on the weekdays. 

Another innuence that contributed 10 the advem of Sunday schools was the 

growth of Dissent and the advance ofthe Evangelical party within the Established 

Church. Laqueur writes: 
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The number of Congregationalists more than doubled between 1750 and 1800 and 
increased almos1 fourfold again by 1838; Baptists a\mos1 cripled !heir membership 
in lhe second half of lhe eightecnlh cennuy and more 1han cripled again during lhe 
nexl lhirty-cigh1 yean; lhe Methodists. numerically the mos1 important expan<kd 
from 22, 642 members in 1767 10 93.003 in l80l 1o overhalfa million by lhe 
middle of the ninct.eenlh ttnlUry. m 

These member.; were largely being drawn from 1hc lower classes. which 

prompted a growth in Anglican Evangelicalism. II is estimated thal by 1800 there were 

approximately three hundred to five hundred clergymen of the Anglican faith placed 

throughout England to encourage religious activism, an effort which resulled in the 

establishment of many Sunday schools. 171 

Also, 1he method of financing the Sunday schools was the same as that which 

financed 1he S.P.C.K. chari ty schools in lhe early eigh1ecn1h century. ii was a voluntary 

mo\•ement lhal relied upon the subscriptions and donations of 1he middle class. Its 

curriculum. like the daily charity schools. was religiously centred. with lhe Bible and 1he 

Catechism as its primary 1exts. Sunday school teachers were mainly recruited from 

private-\·enture teachers who usually taught during lhe week.. Although they were 

entrusted with the instruction ofthe 1euers and rnding, the n:ligious teaching often fell 

upon the clergy or the ~pectable laymen of the parish. Teachers were usually paid 

anywhere from one shilling to one shilling and six pence per Sunday. which was raised by 

volumary subscription in the parish17'1 The children auended Sunday schools both 

morning and evening, taking time out to attend the church service. 
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The effects of Sunday schools were reported as very positive and widespread. In 

all areas of England where Sunday schools were started. reports of remarkable 

rcfonnation abound. 

'Quietness, decency and order replaced noise. profaneness and vice· in Manchester: 
1he colliers of1he Forest of Dean.· a most savage race' and their children were 
civilized by the schools. The country around Painswick, Glouces1ershirc changed 
its character after lhe Sunday schools were introduced there by a wealthy cloth 
manufac1urcr of the neighbourhood. Fonnerly. 1he children had been 'the nuisance 
of the place.' They were ignorant. profane clamorous. filthy. impatient ofreslraint. 
On Sundays the fanners and their families dared not leave their orchards unguarded 
when they attended service at Painswick church . . Within two years a ·remarkable 
reformation' had taken place.1'° 

In 1785 the "Society for the Support and Encouragemenl of Sunday Schools" or. 

as it was usually known. the "Sunday School Society". was formed in London in 

September of 1785. 11 came imo existence 1hrough lhe efforts of a Baptist merchant. 

William Fox. and ii was interdenominational in character. The committee that was 

formed was truly ecumenical, with an equal numberofChurchmen and Disscmers 

working side by side. Its main goal was to serve as a central Dody 1hat would sys1cmatize 

and coordinate the Sunday schools being established in England. In 1787 the Sunday 

School Society reported 201 affiliated schools wi1h 10. 232 children. and in 1797, 1086 

schools were reported with 69, 000 pupils in attendance.111 By 1804 each oflhese figures 

had nearly doubled, and ii was reported lha1 at least 4, 100 pounds in cash grants had been 

distributed since 1785 in support of these schools.1c As with the earlier cooperation of 

church and Dissent in the early charity school movement. this Society was also affected 

by political unrest at the close of the eighteenth cen1ury. Anglicans began to suspecl the 
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Methodist and Dissenter of introducing into these schools "Jacobinical principles.·· As a 

result, the Church of England started to withdraw its association with the Sunday Schoo! 

Society and began to establish parish Sunday schools under their own control. 

The Suoday School Mo,·emen1 in Newfoundland 

In Newfoundland. !he S.P.G. missionary in Harbour Grace Lewis Amadeus 

Anspach ( 1802 • I 812) has been accredited with recognizing !he need for Sunday schools 

and introducing them in Newfoundland. Like in England. howe\•er. there is e\•idence to 

suggest that there were children receiving instruction on the Sabbath prior IO the opening 

of William Lam pen' s Sunday school in Harbour Grace in 1803 under the direction of 

Anspach. As early as 1799, and repeated in 1801. John Thomas. the S.P.G. schoolmaster 

in Scilly Cove. reported that every Sunday he instrucced the children in their catechism 

after evening service. iu Whether Thomas provided this Sunday evening instruction as 

an extension to his day school or whether it was intended to provide other children in the 

community with religious instruction is uncertain. Lionel Chancey, the S.P.G. 

schoolmaster in St. John's, reported to the S.P.G. in his leuerof 10 December 1802. that 

he intended on Sunday to assemble his scholars and "such children as may be enabled to 

attend with my scholars" to instruct in reading the scriptures and rehearsing !he 

Catechism. He hoped that this would "advance scriptural knowledge • love of virtue and 

rcspcc1ful regard for the Established Religion."1M Chancey clearly stated. however. that 

his intentions were no! to establish a school on the Sabbath but 10 provide this service 
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only un1il Chris1mas time. During 1he next cigh1 years of Chancey's 1enure as 

schooll1\3Ster in St. John ·s. schooling on Sunday is never again broached. 

Lewis Amadeus Anspach, the new S.P.G. missionary, arrived in Harbour Grace 

with his family on JO May 1803 lo assume his mission. On 19 December 1803. Anspach 

wrote 10 the S.P .G. that since his arrh·al he endeavoured to convince his parishioners that 

··a Sunday school would materially contribute to the advancement of religion." To the 

S.P.G .. Anspach e."<plained that 

An institution of this kind is wamed in this Bay. more. I believe than in most pans 
of the world. There arc in this district .... more than 3000 children most of them 
accustomed from their binh to cursing and swearing , a total disregard of 1heir 
parents, an absolute neglect of1he l ord's Day, and vices of every kind. The 
necessity of an institution of this kind is universally felt and acknowledged. m 

Throughout his tenure in Harbour Grace. Anspach repeatedly reponcd the 

success of1he Sunday schools.111" In 1807. he solicited 1he financial support ofthe S.P.G. 

for the Sunday schoolmaster because the inhabitants were unable to continue their 

suppon due to an unfavourable fishery that year. Anspach wrote that he did not wanl to 

relinquish the Sunday school because i1 had such a posi1h·e impact upon the 

community.11~ The Society responded by increasing William Lampen's salary by five 

pounds because of his instructing in the Sunday school in Harbour Grace.1u 

The popularity of the S.P.G. Sunday schools grew rapidly in Newfoundland 

during the early nineteenth century. Although this institution only offered one day a week 

instruction, it appears 10 have met the objectives of the S.P.G. and served the educational 

needs of many Newfoundland communi1ics in the nineteenth century. It provided many 
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poor Newfoundland children. who would have other.11ise not receh·ed it. the basics of 

reading and spelling while ensuring their inculcation of Anglican principles. Sunday 

schools were cheaper 10 run than day schools and Sunday schoolmasters were easier to 

procure than full-time qualified educators. S.P.G. Sunday schoolmasters were given a 

salary of five pounds per annum to conduct Sunday schools in their communities. 

Finally. the Sunday school did not interfere with the fishing industry. which 

required many of the poor children for production. In 1821. John Cunis, the S.P.G. 

schoolmaster at Ponugal Cove, repeated Anspach's sentiments when he reponed to the 

S.P.G. that he had fifty-seven children enrolled in his Sunday school. He explained that 

most of these children had •·no other means of!eaming to read, as their parents are not 

capable of teaching them. nor can they afford to keep them at school on the weekdays. but 

employ them at a \"er)' early age as assistance to procure the necessities of life." In the 

summer months these chi ldren worked at the fishery and in the winter they worked in the 

woods.1•~ 

Conclusion 

Despite the differences in the economic. geographical and demographic 

considerations between eighteenth-cenrury Newfoundland and its mother country. 

England. the pedagogical activities in Newfoundland resembled those that occurred in 

England. The ideology and social philosophy behind the establishing of the S.P.C.K. 

charity school in England were eventually reflected in the establishing of the S.P.G. 
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schools in Newfoundland. The perceived need to defend the Anglican faith against 

Dissent and encroaching Catholicism. the desire by the ruling and middle-classes to 

ensure that their servants accept their lot in life and remain loyal and obedient. and the 

social advancement and the notion of divine rewards associated with such philanthropic 

work were all motivating factors for educational developments in England and 

Newfoundland. The fact that the need for such institutions was realized much later in 

Newfoundland is indicati\·e ofthe political. economic and social retardation that existed 

in Newfoundland. Throughoul the eighteenth century. Newfoundland was ne\·er 

considered any more than a fishing station for England. Therefore. any social or 

insti1u1ional progress that would have naturally developed in a frontier nation was 

thwaned in Newfoundland by i1s policy of non-settlement. 

Teacher qualifications. methods used and the curriculum taught were similar in 

both the S.P.C.K. charity schools in England and the S.P.G. schools in Newfoundland. 

Allhough both organizations had "Rules and Orders" governing the qualifications and 

behaviours of its teachers. circumstances did not always ensure th:it these requirements 

were me!. As we shall see in the following chapters. the S.P.G. teachers procured in 

Newfoundland often did not meet these requirements. Oftentimes an S.P.G. missionary 

or the laity chose a reacher who was able to teach but whose religious devotions were 

questionable, or they were forced to chose a teacher who was religiously qualified yet not 

well versed in the basics of1he literary curriculum. This does not indicate incompetence 
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nor indifferen~on behalfofthc S.P.G. missionary or the laity ofa community. Rather ii 

was a result of the lack of choice offered in such isolated areas. 

Based upon the aims and objectives of the pedagogical activities of the S.P.C.K. 

and the S.P.G .• and the te:iubooks used. it is evident that the curriculum taught was very 

simi lar. The theme was religious education with a focus on the basics of reading, \\Ti ling 

and possibly arithmetic. Although gender specific vocation \.\'aS a part of the S.P.C.K. 

charity school, its practice at the S.P.G. schools in Newfoundland appears 10 be limited. 

The methodology ofteaching in all areas ofthe curriculum was constant repetition and 

correction unt il each skill was learned. In !he early ninececnth century, the monitorial 

method of teaching that led the way fo r mass education was used in Doth England and 

Newfoundland. In Newfoundland, this type of teaching was encouraged by the S.P.G. as 

a means to increase its pool o f qual ified teachers. 

Finding and funding qualified teachers in Newfoundland was only a part of the 

problem encountered when trying to educate the poor. The economy in the eighteenth 

and early nineteenth centuries was the charity schools bigges1 obstacle. Even ifche 

S.P.C.K. and the S.P.G. could find and employ qualified teachers for its schools. it could 

not ensure !he auendance of the children. In Newfoundland, the labour-intensive fishery 

required all capable members of a famil y to participa1e in 1he industry six months out of 

the year. Having able-bodied children at school six days during the week was not 

economically viable. Thus, the Sunday school became the best solution to this problem. 

At 1hese schools. children were able to learn the basics of reading and the church 
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catechism while still contributing to the fami ly income. Sunday schools were also 

cheaper 10 opcr.ue and qualified teachers were easier to procure bttausc ii allowed them 

the opportunity to have other full-lime employmcnL It \.\"35 due to the advem of Sunday 

schools in Newfoundland that many Newfoundland children. who could not otherv.i~ 

afford the opporrunity. recci,·ed some education. although rudimentary. 

Wi1h these simi larities between the pedagogical ac1ivi1ies in England and 

Newfoundland firml y established, a bcner reconstruction of the S.P.G. charity schools in 

Newfoundland during the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries is possible. The 

following three chapters will explore the pedagogical activities in several major areas in 

Newfoundland based upon the primary sources available. An understanding of the 

educa1ional trends in England during this period and a knowledge of the economic, soc ial. 

and religious conditions of cenain Ne\\·foundland communities creates a dearer picture of 

the educational activities and trends alluded to in the correspondences between S.P.G. 

missionaries and teachers in Newfoundland and the S.P.G. comminec in England. 
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CHAPTER) 

CHARJTY AND S.P.G.-SPONSORED SCHOOLS lN BONA YIST A 

Located on the nonheast coast of Ne'>l.fowidland. Bona,·is1a Bay is bounded on 

the east side by the Bona\·ista Peninsula and on 1hc west side by a wide blunt headland 

ending at Cape Freels. Bonavista Bay was an imponant fish ing reson for 1he migratory 

fishery as early as the beginning of the seventeenth century. It was first visited by 1he 

English migra1ory fishermen in the mid-seventttnth century and is believed 10 have ~en 

first settled by men from Soulh De,·on and the Channel lslands.1-.i hs access 10 rich 

summer fishing grounds. a salmon fishery. trapping and the seal popula1ion made it ideal 

for habitacion. In the early eighteenth century. Bona\·ista Bay had a year round popularion 

equh'alent to the other major bays in Newfoundland.. but ii failed 10 grow a1 che same r.n e 

as the olhers throughou1 the eighteenth century. Well into rhe latter pan of the century. 

rhe inshore cod fishery in Bonavista was still prcdomina1ely a migra1ory indusny operated 

from England.1" On the nonheastem tip ofthe BonaYista Peninsula. Bona\·ista was 1he 

largest settlement in the bay. This chapter will explore the establishment of se\·eral 

schools in this community throughout the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. 
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Bonnisl• 

Bona\'ista is one of 1he oldes1 and larges! sen le men ts on the northeast coast of 

Newfoundland. According to a map of Newfoundland produced by Captain James Cook 

in 1763. Bonavista was senled ··on or before 1660:· George Oa\'is. however. a merchant 

ofCarbonear. "Tote to James Cook in 1764 that ··Uncle John Walcome was the first man 

child born (in Bona\'ista). who was eighty years old when he died and has been dead 

upwards of JO years:·14~ If this is true. then senlement in Bonavista can be dated as early 

as the mid-Se\'enteenthcentury. 

According 10 Gordon Handcock141, permanent settlement can only be 

determined by the number of women in proportion to men. Out of the sixteen planters 

listed in the 1677 census for Bonavisia. thirteen had their wives and a 101a\ ofthirty-four 

sons and daughters. These people. with ninety-seven sen.:ants. brough1 the total 

population in Bonavista to one hundred and sixty people. I! is intcrcs1ing 1hat the number 

ofwi\'es, sons and daughters had increased from a total of nineteen recorded in the 1675 

census 10 a to1al of forty-seven just two yean later.1"" 

In 1713, Queen Anne's War ended with the Treaty ofUtrecht. This 1rea1y 

gramed the English exclusive rights to settlement in Newfoundland. It also established 

what has be<:ome known as the ''French Shore.'' which gave 1he French the right to fish 

from Cape Bonavista to the Northern Peninsula and southward to the west coast. 

Although Bonavista was considered a pan of the French Shore, ii continued to expand as 
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an English sculemem.1" George Davis confirms this in his lener to James Cook. dated 

1764. that there was Mnc\·er any Frenchman yet fished" at Bona\•isra.1 .. 

Bonavista is the site of the first known formal school in NC"A·foundland. l l was 

established by Henry Jones. an Anglican missionary. with the aid of the more affluent 

sculcrs of the communiry. Allhough thett is some speculation that Jacob Rice. an 

Anglican missionary in St. John's. had established a school at his mission as early as 

1705. there arc no primary sources available to provide any conclusive details of his 

schoo1. 1q7 

The Charity School in Bonavista: 1727 - 1820 

The Minislry of Henry Jones in Bona vista 

Reverend Henry Jones arrived in Bona\•ista in 1725 as an Anglican missionary 

under the personal patronage of the Bishop of London. Edmund Gibson. Jones Y.TOle in 

November to the Bishop of London from Bona vista 10 infonn him that he - .. arri\·ed 

safely in Bona vista about [the] Middle of May: and was kindly rccei,·cd .. _ -ios Also. in 

a lelter addressed to the S.P.G. Sttrctary, bearing the same date as the fonncr. Jones ga,·e 

an account ofhis arrival in Bonavista as" . .. in the month ofMay."1 .. There is e\·idence 

available. however, that suggests that Jones' recorded arrival in Bonavista in 1725 may 

not have been the first time he had been in Newfoundland. Jones wrote to the S. P.G. 

Secretary from Trinity on 29 November l 746, requesting a removal to a mission with a 

milder climate. In th is letter he stated that he was 56 years of age and had been in this 
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-cold country about 26 )"ean.M:JIO Although these yiears may ha\·e been crude estimates by 

Jones. it is possible tha1 Jones may have been in Newfoundland prior to his tenurt: in 

Bona vista. 

Religious Reasons Behind the Establishment of the School in Bonadsta in 1727 

The school in Bonavista, s imilar 10 the S. P.C. K. charity schools in England. was 

initiated for religious reasons. From Jones· initial com spondence 10 England from 

Bonavista in 1725. it appears that he desired 10 educaie the youlh of his mission in order 

10 promo1e the faith oflhe Church of England. Jones wrote that he \.\'anted 10 es1ablish a 

charity school so that he could instill a - .. knowledge of[the) grounds and principals 

{sic] ofthc (ChrisJtian Religion in the youth . , Min Bona\·ista. He believed that this 

goal could be accomplished by .. . . instructing the poor children in reading and 

knowledge and practice ofiheir duty as [Chris)tians which is very much wanted thro[ugh] 

pcwerty or ignorance and vice of their parents.··~ 1 

This religious motivation was by no means unique. II reflected in fact similar 

reasons surrounding lhe establishment ofS.P.C.K.. schools in England during the 

eight~nlh century. In one of the inirial mffiings of the S.P.C.K.. dated 16 March 

169&19. a subscrip1ion form !hat was 10 be signed by e\•ery member of the Society was 

read and approved. II states that: 

Whereas it is evidenr to common observation . That the growth of vice and 
debauchery is greatly owing 10 the gross ignorance of the principals of the Christian 
Rel igion, especially among the poorer sort . . hereunto subscribed for and towards 
lhe selling up a School within this Parish for leaching poor children (whose parents 
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are unable to afford them any educalion) to read and .,,,Tile, and 10 repeat and 
understand the Church Catechism . . :!ll! 

Thus it is clc:ir 1ha1 Jones' desire 10 establish a charity school in Bon:i\·ista w:is 

following lhe prac1ice of the age in which he li\·ed. The clergy and aris1ocralS of the day 

generally relt lha1 the parems or the poor were incapa.ble or unwilling to provide their 

children with a basic education tha1 would make them pious and produc1i,,·e members or 

society. As a result. they bttame self-appointed guardians or 1he poor children. based on 

the altruistic belief that they knew what was best fo r these children and society as a 

whole. Jones was no exception. From his letter. it is clear tha1 he bclie\·ed that the poor 

children ofBona\•ista " 'ere not receiving the proper guidance from their parents. 

The Establishmcn1 or a Charity School in Bonavista 

There is some debate as to when Jones' school actually came imo exislence. 

Frederick Rowe gi\'CS as the beginning orthe charity school in Bona\'ista 1722 or 1723.:-u 

James Healey. in his 1hcsis MAn Educational History or the S.P.G. in Newfoundland. 1703 

• 1850." relies upon Rowe·s estimated starting date. bu1 comends that "no one has bttn 

able to verify one \1\-ay or another ... ...,. Other historians cire 1726 as the date or the first 

school in Bona vista. ;:oj Hans Rollmann and Bonita Powm in their anicle ··Bonavista ·s 

"Hewm of Wood and Drawers of Water": The First School in Ne.,,,foundland."'~ using 

primary evidence to suppon their claim. put fonh the school's staning date as the spring 

of 1727. Garfield Fizzard in his article "Newfoundland's First Known School" reitcra1es 

Rollmann and Power's claim and n:jec1s previous dates ciied as being set "without gil'ing 
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any primary sources for that conclusion. ··311 He also offers e,·idence from primary 

sources and concludes "'i lh -ttasenable confidence- that the school was opened for the 

first time in the spring of 1727 .311 A dose look al the awilable primary sources can add 

much needed insight imo Ibis \-ariance. 

At a public meeting held sometime betwttn the middle of May 1725 and 6 

No\·ember 1725. Jones proposed 10 the inhabitanlS of Bona vista the possibility of 

establishing a charity school. along with other plans for the mission. In response to this 

proposal. Jones wro1e that "Some Persons promise to pay for [the) Schooling of one 

Child Each- to be sent as soon as [the) Winter is past.":m This was a promise 10 begin 

the charitable design of instructing the poor children as early as the spring of 1726. Jones 

\\TOie also to the S.P.G. on 6 No,,.ember 1725 lhal ·· ... Se,·eral Persons promised 10 send 

one child each at Spring of[the] year and to pay for its tcaching:·!1' Funher on in this 

lener. howe,·er. he revealed his fear that the inhabitants ofBonavista would not be able to 

raise enough money for this purpose; therefore. be requested the Sociery·s benevolent 

assisWICe. While on medical lea,·e in England during the winter of 172617, Jone<s again 

\\TOie 10 the S.P.G. Secretary 10 infonn him lha1 although the inhabitants ofBona\ista 

were willing 10 pro\•ide for a minister and open a charity school, due 10 the po,·erty of 

most of them. it was beyond their power. He reponed. 

I raised by subscription 8 pounds and am promised more, for teaching the poor 
Chi ldren to read for the year 1727, have ordered a schoolmistress 10 begin to teach 
them early this spring, and iniend to use my utmost power to assist in their 
instruction myself as soon as I shall arrive there. 111 
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This can explain 1he existing confusion over when the school in Bona.vista was firs! 

established. While it appears that plans were made 10 start a school in the spring of 1726. 

a lack of funds delayed the opening until lhe spring of 1727. 

The SchoolmislreSs did begin teaching in the Spring of 1727. Jones confinns 

this in two leners he \l/Tote on 7 November to !he Bishop ofLondon:i: and to the S.P.G. 

Secretary. He .,,,TOte 10 the S.P.G. Secretary that he arrived back in Bonavista on 31 May 

l 727 and · ... that all the poor Children of this port whose parents would send them han~ 

been taught gra1is:·:u It is based on this evidence that Fizzard com~cliy concludes. wi1h 

reasonable confidence. that the school in Bona\'ista was opened for the first time in the 

spring of 1727. 

There is also primary evidence available to suggest that Jones himself 

undenook the task. of teaching the children of Bonavista lo read as early as 1725. During 

a meeting held by the S.P.G. on January 21. l 715/6 it was reported that a letter was read 

from Henry Jones in Newfoundland to the Lord Bishop of Londoo, ·· . signifying that 

he leaches the children there 10 read, and performs Divine Service there ··: i> Based 

on his work in Bonavista, the Society agreed IO give Jones a gratuity of thirty pounds. and 

that once he was 10 confirm that he had met with success for setting up a school there. !he 

Society would take his case into further consideration. Thus. we can conclude that 

although the fonnal charity school was indeed not opened until the Spring of 1727, Jones 

did in fact undenakc the task of teaching the children in Bonavista 10 read prior co this 
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Financing or the Bona vista Charity School 

lni1ially. the charity school in Bonavisia. like many S.P.C.K. Charity Schools in 

England. began as a subscriplion school. In Bona,·ista, Jones approached the subject or a 

charicy school at a public meciing in 1715 to - .. [the] most substantial or[the] 

lnhabitanis. ":" Some or these inhabiianis responded by promising each 10 sponsor 

financially one child 10 anend this school. As we hne already seen in chapter two orthis 

thesis. !his was how S.P.C.K. charity schools in England were usually founded.: 1b He 

then wrote the S.P.C.K. and the S.P.G. in England in order to secure additional suppon 

for his pedagogical endeavours. He rell tha1 the parishioners orBona\·ista. :ihhough 

willing. could nol repair the church. support him. and establish a charity school in their 

area. Unfortunately. the letter Jones wrote 10 Henry Ney.man. secrc1ary or the S.P.C.K .. 

is no1 available, but from Nev.man's rcsponse1• we can conclude that Jones musl have 

informed them of his plan and requested some books and a salary for himselror another 

appropriate 1eacher. The S.P.C.K. se-n1 school supplies and books to the school in 

Bona\·ista but fel11hat the S.P.G .. wh~ main \'enue was lo support missions in the 

colonies o\·erscas. could more appropriately address Jones' need for financiai support. 

Newman forwarded Jones' knerto the Bishop of London so he could properly represent 

Jones' plans to that Society. In response ro this appeal, the S.P.G. agreed to gi,·e Jones a 

grarui1y orthiny pounds for his services in Bonavisca. The Socieiy also agreed that 
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... upon his infonning the Sociery of the success he meets \\'ith for scnling a school 
there and sending over proper certificates thereof the Society \\'ill Wee his case imo 
funher considera1ion.:1• 

Throughoul Jones ' 1enurc in Bonavisra. howe\'Cr, the S.P.G.'s financial 

contributions to the school were limi1ed to graruities for Jones· services and books for the 

poor children. The teacher's salary and all other expenses must have been paid by the 

inhabitants ofBonavista. Why 1he S.P.G. did not adop1 the schoolmistress as an S.P.G. 

teacher is unclear. The anonymity surrounding her idenlity in the leners of Jones may 

have been a fac1or in the S.P.G. ·slack of direct SUPP011- As \,\·e see in the above 

quotation.1he S.P.G. required Mproper cenificates" before they would Wee Jones· case 

into further consideration. The schoolmistress of 1727 possibly may not ha\·e met the 

requirements needed for an S.P.G. teacher. 

The School Teacher 

From the primary sources available it is evident that 1hroughout Jones· mission 

in Bonavista, he was actively involved in the schooling of the children. It is also certain 

that Jones did not attcmpl this task alone. When Jones first mentioned hiring a school 

mistress in his lentt10 [he S.P.G. in 1725.he infonncd them that she was "willing to 

make teaching her entire business if it can be made a sufficient maintenance for her.··!•• 

In November 1727 Jones wrote that a schoolmistress. satisfied by the subscriptions raised 

for her, taught all the poor children sent to her thal year gratis_!~ II is unclear. however. 

whether this schoolmistress continued to maintain the school in Bona vista or whether her 
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contract ended in the fall of 1727. Jn a letter to the Bishop of London bearing the same 

date as above. Jones Spel:Ulated that the charitable nature of the Bonavista inhabitants 

seemed .. to !ag with respect to a continuance of[the) school,. ":: i This could explain 

Jones' silence concerning a schoolmistress until 1731. It is possible that within those four 

years the inhabitants in Bonavista were incapable or unwilling 10 provide support for a 

ful!-time school teacher. According to Gordon Handcock. some inhabitants of Bona\"ista 

and Trinity began to move northward to Fogo and Twillingate for fur. salmon and cod 

between the years 1728 and 1732.;:~ This fluctuation of population must have certainly 

interfered with a continual commitment 10 a charity school in Bonavista. The apparently 

unstable conditions of school keeping in Bonavista were :ilso common for early 

settlements in the American colonies in the early eighteenth century. Col. Caleb 

Heathcote ofNew York \\Tote in 1707 that to give an account ofthe number of schools in 

his area was very difficult because "some places have a schoolmaster for a year at a time, 

and then perhaps none in seven years after . 

Jones' commitment to pedagogical activities in Bonavista, however, remained 

constant. Jones reported to the Bishop of London in 1727 that the "poor children shall 

not want due insttuction tho[oughJ I undertake their schooling myself, and I design this 

winter to enter such of them as are capable. upon writing and arithmetic . "~~ Also, in 

October 1728, Jones 'il-TOte to the S.P.G .• 

I continue my School here for the Insrruction of all the Poor Children. to the 

~~:.\:;c~;:~:o:~~;~:: [the~!eople. among whom, Such are not backward in 
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In Jones' correspondence to the S.P.G. and the Bishop of London during 1729 and 

! 730 there is no mention of a school in Bona vista. Also. Henry Newman. Secretary of 

the S.P.C.K., Y.TOte to Jones in July 173 l and commented that because Jones hadn't 

written him for more books. he concluded that he did not need any more. :.:h There are 

several factors that could have interfered with the continuation ora school in Bonavista 

during this time. First. there was a migration ofinhabitants from Bonavisla to Fogo and 

Twillingate to take advantage of the salmon. fur and cod available there. Secondly. Jones 

acquired the role of Justice ofthe Peace in Bonavista in 1729. In l 729. Jones wrote to 

the Bishop of London that mos! of the servants had withdrawn their subscriptions because 

he was obligated as Justice of the Peace to punish some .. lawless persons for their 

o!Tences."m If they withdrew !heir subscriptions for his ministerial services because of 

his judicial acti\·ities, it is possible that they boycotted his school as well. Finally. Jones 

wrote 10 the S.P.G . in 1729 to infonn them that the inhabitants of Bona vista had been 

innicted with .. sickness .. since June of that year. This would have not on ly interfered 

with Jones· commitment to the school, but also would have a1Tec1ed attendance by the 

children. 

In the summer of I 731 Jones menlioned again the presence of a school teacher 

in Bonavista. He wrote 

... we have a School Mistress (that] teaches between 20 and 30 Children: she is very 
careful and writes a good hand. and shall wam no encouragement or assistance 
(that} [ shall be able 10 give herY 1 
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Again, Jones failed to reveal lhe identity of this school 1cacher. Was she the 

same schoolmistress employed in 1727 or a different one? When the schoolmistress \\'1S 

employed in 1727, Jones wrote to the S.P.G. to inform the society that she had taught the 

students to read and that he would undenake to teach the students 10 write and cast 

accounts. However. when Jones referred ro the schoolmistress of 173 1. he made the 

point that .. she writes a good hand" and thus would require no assistance from him. 

Whether this was the same schoolmisrress who within time became more proficient and 

now could teach writing or whether she was a successor is unclear. 

In 173 1 there is no mention as to how this schoolmistress was paid for her ser-.·ices. 

ln 1727 the schoolmism:ss recei\·ed a salary of eight pounds that Jones raised through 

subscriptions for that purpose.:!'! Also, the school of 1727 had been called a ··charity" 

school for the "poor" children of Bona vista. In 1731 there is no mention of a charily 

school. rather a school for the youth of Bona vista. The omission of this informa1ion 

makes it appear likely that the schoolmisrrcss of 1731 primarily taught students whose 

parents were willing and capable of paying for their instruction. This would have allo\\'ed 

some poor children to be taught gratis wi1hou1 subscriptions being raised. Although the 

S.P.C.K. frowned on the mi:c.ingofclasses in the classroom, most of the S.P.G. schools in 

the American colonies during thi: eighteenth century were set up in this manner. 

After 173 I, Jones never again mentions a school teacher in Bona vista in any of his letters 

to the Bishop of London or the S.P.G .• although he does again refer to the school in a 

lener to the S.P.G. Secrerary dated October 29, 1735.!XI Also, in 174 1. Henry Newman 
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Y.TOte Jones to infonn him that they were sending the schoolbooks he had requested. :.ii 

Bast'd upon this infonnation, we can conclude that. although a school teacher may not 

have been employed throughout Jones' tenure in Bonavista, some form of education 

persisted. 

The School Building 

It is ,-ery doubtful that a schoolhouse was built when the schoolmistress began 

teaching in the spring or 1727. During a meeting held in 1725, several items were 

highlighted that needed to be at1ended to by the inhabitants of Bona vista: repairs to the 

church, maimenance and habitation for the minister. and assistance for the poor who were 

incapable of providing for themsc:l\·es. The inhabitants also promised financial suppon 

for the establishment ofa charily school in their community.11: When Jones was on 

medical lea\'e in England during the winter of 1727. he wrote to the S.P.G. that although 

1hc Bonavista inhabitants were willing to fulfill all ofthe obligations promised in 1725 as 

well as ··10 build a schoolhouse, "m due 10 the poverty of most. these charitable de-signs 

were beyond tht'ir power. It was not until four years later. in l 73 l. that Jones informed 

the Bishop or London that the church in Bona,·ista was "near finished." He also 

explained that he had raised one hundred and thirty pounds in subscriptions for the 

church. although 1his amount was not sufficient to finish the church completely. 

Throughout Jones' correspondence with England, he never mentioned a school building. 

Had Jones and the inhabitants unde-rtaken the task of building a school. it most certainly 
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would ha\·e appeared in Jones· leuers. Based on this. we can conclude 1ha1 the school in 

Bonavista. like many other rural schools in England and the American colonies. was 

conducted either in the church or the teacher's home. Although we cannot rule out the 

church as a place of schooling in the summer. it is unlikely that any schooling occurred 

there in 1he winier. As early as 1725. Jones had 10 procure a vacam dwelling house to 

hold divine service in the winter because the church was not suitable.:J.> Thus we can 

conclude that schooling in the winter was conducted at the home of Jones. the teacher or 

the vacant home used for divine service. 

The Children 

There is little infonnation concerning the children who attended the school in 

Bonavista. Based on Jones' letters. we can conclude the following. In 1731 Jones 

reported that !here were betw«n 20 and 30 children recei\•ing instruction from the 

schoolmistress.!l5 Although there is no other mention of the number of children taugh1 

an)'" other time during Jones' tenure we can assume that the numbers nuctuated with the 

seasons and years. In 1727 Jones infonned the S.P.G. that "all the poor children" 

attending his school were taught gratis. !Jo This lack of gender specifica1ion suggests that 

the school in Bonavista, like 01her S.P.G. and S.P.C.K. schools, was for both boys and 

girls. Jones also never indicated the age of the srudenlS at the school in any of his leuers. 

StudenlS at the S.P.C.K. charity schools in England were usually between the ages of 

seven 10 eleven.!l1 Considering. however, that Bonavista was a sculement involved in the 
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fishery, ii is likely lha1 any child ora poor fisherman, servant. or poor planter would ha\·e 

been needed for the fishery al a young age. As indicated below, by 1he end or the 

eighteenth century. children were attending the S.P.G. school in Bonavista as young as 

1hreeyearsofage. 

From 1725 to 1728 Jones made it quite clear that he concentrated his 

educational endeavours upon ··1he poor children:· These children would have been the 

sons and daughters of fishermen. servan1s and poor planters. It is interesting that any 

meniion of the children enrolled in the school in Bonavista after 1728 does not specify to 

which social class they belonged. Jones simply called them the "children·· or ··youth." In 

fact. he never again called it a "chariiy school.'' Does this imply that the school redefined 

itselrto also include paying students? When Jones mentioned his school again in 1731. 

he stated that ''between 20 and 30 children- were being taught by a schoolmistress.m In 

1735 he referred to the "youth" as ret:eiving instruction. Although the S.P.C.K. 

discouraged the practice of mixing classes in its schools. practicality and economics oil en 

deemed it a necessi1y. Paying children were often taught alongside poor children so an 

income for the schoolmaster or schoolmistress could be ensured. lJQ Unlike in 1727, in 

1731 Jones did not mention raising any subscrip1ions to procure this schoolmis1ress. In 

the S.P.G. Journals for this period there is no mention of a salary or gratuil}' for a 

schoolmiscress for Bonavis1a. Thus the possibility exists that the schoolmistress in 

Bona vista in 173 1 received an adequate salary from the paying students, which allowed 

her the opportunil}' to teach some poor children gratui1ously. 
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In 1735 Jones ambiguously referml to two schools in Bona vista. He wrote, Ml 

use utmost endeavour and encouragement for kttping up two schools here. for the 

instruction of the you1h.~:.a Two possibilities could explain this reference. One 

possibility could have been a dis1inc1ion made benvcen paying students and the poor 

children who could not afford to pay for theireducatioo and bad 10 be taugh1 gratuitously. 

Although such a distinction is made later in the schools in Bona vista. it is never alluded 

to as 1wo separate schools. Also. in his correspondence to 1he S.P.G. and Henry 

Newman, Jones never makes the distinction between paying and non-paying s1udents. 

Secondly. Jones could have been referring to a separate boys' and girls" school. While 

there have been no gender distinctions made prior to this time. he could have been 

referring to the last level of the charity school curriculum. The first level of schooling in 

the eighteenth century charity school consisted of the basics of reading. wri1ing ilnd 1he 

teaching of the Chris1ian religion according 10 the Church of England. School teachers 

imparted this curriculum 10 poor boys and girls equally. Howc\·er. arithmetic and 

vocational instruction were gender specific. Girts w~ taught vocations such as knitting. 

needlework. and houscwifery and boys w~ taught arithmetic and \·ocations such as 

navigation and husbandry.:•! In 1727 Jones wro(e 10 the Bishop of London that he had 

intended !hat wimer 10 teach those that were Mcapable'' writing and arithmetic.:•: 

Therefore in Bonavista in 1727 there were two schools kept. The first one began in the 

spring of1hat year and was auended to by a schoolmistress. The second school was 

attended by Jones in which he instructed his students the art of writing and arithmetic 
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during the winier. Thus, in I 73S when Jones refers to two schools. it is possible that the 

pedagogical activity of 1727 continued and the different levels of the literary curriculum 

were offered separately. 

Instructional Time 

Recommended hours for the S.P.C.K. schools in England were 7-11a.m .. 1-5 

p.m. in !he summer and 8-11a.m., 1-4 p.m. in the winter.:•J School was expected lo be in 

session all year with only three prescribed holidays at Christmas, Easter. and 

Whitsuntide.:~ Although Jones docs not suggest any time schedule for the school in 

Bonavista. several factors may have required adaptations ofthc schedule to suit local 

circumstances. Jones spoke of the custom in the community to head nonhward in 1he 

winter. In 1729 he wrote thal more than half of the inhabitants would be moving from 

Bonavista during this time ofyear.:•J As early as 1681, Captain James Story wrote of1he 

migratory nature of the planters in Bonavista. He wrote that "the planters go furring 

about the middle of September .. They return about the I" of May ... w• 

This was a custom that was not unique in Bonavista. In the summer. many 

Newfoundland settlements were based near the coast at the best positions to meet with the 

fishing neets from England. However. these areas were often far removed from a supply 

of firewood. Also. the interior offered better shelter from the wimer elemems and a beuer 

food source than did the areas situa1ed on the coast of the Atlantic. Because Henry Jones 

did not move frDm Bonavista in the winter, it is likely that any ofthe curriculum that 
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Jones taught during the winier of 172718 was imparted to a much smaller population of 

children than in the summer season. Also, if we assume that Jones was l<lfEely 

responsible foc the instruction of the young in 1728. then we mus! also assume 1ha1 the 

lime for instruction was sporadic at best. Jones. besides performing his miniscerial 

func tions in Bona\·ista. visited 1he communities of surrounding areas to preach and 

administer the sacraments. Considering that this must have bct:n done in the summer 

when the climate allowed for such mobility. we can assume that the actual lime left for 

ins1ructionmus1 havebct:nminimal. 

In 1727 and 173 1 when there was a foll -t ime teacher employed in Bonavista. 

the hours most likely would have been simi lar to those of other charity schools in the 

eighteenlh century. However. year-round schooling for many o f these students would no1 

have bct:n possible given the migratory nanire of the inhabitants in Bona vista. When the 

inhabitants resorted 10 the woods for the winter. survival and not education would have 

been their primary concern. Finally, the nature of the fishery would have also interfered 

with a structured schedule and no doobl: would have resulted in sporadic ancndance for 

many children. The curriculum of the charity school was based on a four-year program. 

Many children would not have completed this program because their parents needed them 

to work during the fishing season. 
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Curriculum and Teaching Methods 

lnformation concerning the curriculum and 1he methodology used at Jones· 

school in Bonavista is limited and sporadic. There arc only iwo brief references to the 

curriculum made by Jones in his concspondence wilh lhe S.P.G . and the Bishop of 

London. and no infonnation is given as lo his leaching methodology. The S.P.CK. 

Archi \•es and the S.P.G. Journals PfO\' ide a list of textbooks that bolh societies sent to 

Jones in Bonavis1a. These 1exts. with a comparative srudy ofS.P.C.K. chariiy schools in 

England and S.P.G. charity schools in other North American colonies. penni1 some 

conclusions as to his teaching methods and resources. 

The central focus of all eighteenth-century charily schools was religious 

ins1ruction. Jones ' moli\·a1ion to instruct ~poor children in reading and knowledge and 

practice oflheir duiy as (Chris]1ians".:.n rei1erates this focus. Also. !he 1exrbooks sent by 

lhe S.P .C.K.. such as the hom-boolr:. primer and Dixon 's speller. were used throughou1 

S.P .C.K. charity schools 10 impan reading and writing via religious and moral instruction. 

In 1740. Jones proudly reported 10 the S.P.G. lhat his congrcga1ion in Bonavista is 

uincrttSing by ~n many young people and children are growing up ... "!"" Because 

the population groy,.'\h in Bonavista remained relar i\"ely unchanged her.ween the 1720s and 

1he 1740s,!•9 due largely ro the migration or many Bona vista inhabitants to Fogo and 

Twi llingate, it appears tha1 this s1a1ement was intended 10 refer to the posi1ive effec1s or 

educating children. Jones, like his colleagues in England, no doub1 felt that educating the 
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poor children in their duty as Christians would evmrually lead to a flourishing Anglican 

community. 

The fil'SI rcfttenee 10 the curriculum at Bonavisla was made in I n1. Jones 

\l.TOte that be intended " ... 10 teach this winter. all that arc capable to learn 10 write and 

cas1 accounts. !'9 It appears 1hat the schoolmislttS.S had taught only reading that year. 

This is in keeping with the literary curriculum in the S.P.C.K. charity schools. where 

reading was the ba..sis of 1he educational process. Once the child learned 10 read 

compe1cntly, he or she was then penni1ted. or, in Jones' words. considered ··c:ipable", 10 

advance to writing and then arithmetic. Although Jones did not distinguish the gender of 

the s1udents he t:iught. ii is unlikely that girts would have bttn included among those 

slUdents who were -capable"" of rttciving matbem:uical instruction. Although nOI 

without exception, instruction offemaks in malMmatics was rare in any S.P.C.K. or 

S.P.G. charity school. Reading would allow femaln to avail themselves of Anglican 

literature. thus making them good Christians while also enabling 1hem to impan this skill 

10 their children. Poor males. however. especially those lhat lh·ed near ports or harbours. 

often found 1hemselves indenrurcd in machant counting houses or employed in a life al 

sea. A knowledge of the first four basic principles of arithmetic served as an asset to 

these \"0Ca1ions. Jones made his second reference to the curriculum in 173 J when he 

wrote the Bishop of London to inform him that the schoolmistress in Bonavis1a that year 

was .. careful and writes a good hand." An emphasis ofthis qualificarion suggests 1ha1 
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among the 20 to 30 children being taught that year by the schoolmisucss. some were 

being taugh1 the rudiments or writing. 

Also. the textbooks sent by the S.P.G. and the S.P.C.K. give us some insight 

into the curriculum. The S.P.G. sem Bibles, Common Prayer Books and Catechisms 10 

Bonavis1a for use at the school, and the S.P.C.K. sent as well this Christian literature and 

other similar books. such as Tcs1aments and Psalters. This is a clear indication 1ha1 the 

central theme of the curriculum in Bona vista was the Christian religion. Finally. the 

horn-books, primers and Dixon's Spelling Books sent by the S.P.C.K. indicate that the 

rudiments of reading and wriling were also taught. Ahhough there is no menlion in any 

of Jones· correspondence concerning the methods used in the school at Bonavista. the 

above \isl or books sent by the S.P.C.K. suggests a strong emphasis on reci1ation. 

repe1i1ion. imitation and memorization. ;'ii 

After Jones alluded 10 1wo schools in 1735, we hear nothing more abou1 a school 

or schools during Jones' tenure in Bona\·ista. There is evidence to suggest. however, that 

some form of pedagogical activity did continue until Jones' depanure for Trinity in I 742. 

On 5 November 1739, Jones wrote 10 the S.P.G. that the children in Bonavisra were 

numerous, and be<:ause they could not buy Bibles, Testaments and lesser school books 

there. these texts were greatly needed. On 15 February 1740, the S.P.G. responded by 

agreeing to send him "one dozen small Bibles, two dozen Common Prayer books and 50 

stitched Catechisms for the use or the poor ... m Jones must have also appealed 10 the 

S.P .C.K. 1hat year because on the 29 August 1741. Newman wro1e 10 Jones 10 infonn him 
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that ··24 testaments, 24 psalters, 12 Lewis Catechisms and 100 hom-books··~jJ had been 

In conclusion, the school or schools established in Bonavista during Jones' 

tenure were by no means unique in their curriculum but refl~ted the practices of their 

d:ly. What is unique about the first school in Bonavista that was established in 1727 was 

that it preceded any formal government in Newfoundland by two years. To accredit the 

S.P.G. with the establishment of this first school. however. would be misleading. Jones, 

although a recipient of gratuities from this society. was never considered an officia!ly 

stationed S.P.G. missionary, which would have ensured him an annual salary while at his 

mission in Bonavista. In a letter to the S.P.G., dated 16 February 1727. Jones attempted 

to secure from the S.P.G. assurance for him and his successors of an annual salary in 

Bonavista.!!I~ At a meeting of the Society held 17 February 1727, lhe S.P.G. 

acknowledged his lener, but did not discuss an annual salary for a missionary in 

Bonavista. Instead, they agreed to send him a gratuity of forty pounds for that year.:•} 

Also, the schoolmistress or schoolmistresses employed at the school in Bonavista in 1727 

and 1731 were never listed among 1he S.P .G. ieachers. nor did they receive any salary 

from 1he society. Instead. in 1727 the schoolmistress was paid by subscriptions raised. 

and in 173 l she was either paid by subscriptions or by the parents of the children she 

taught. The pedagogical activities in Bonavi;-.ta during Jones· tenure can thus be 

attributed to the initia1ive and efforts of Henry Jones and the inhabitants of Bonavista. 
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Jones Lca\·es Bona.vista for Trinity 

In 1741 Robert Kilpatrick. the S.P.G. missionary at Trinity. dicd. lca\ing chat 

S.P.G. mission vacant. Jones, aware of this. applied to the S.P.G. to succeed him. Jones 

was awarded Killpatridc"s position in 1742 and left for Trinity. Jones' depamm: 

prompted the inhabi1ants ofBona\•ista 10 appeal to the S.P.G. for another missionary. In 

this petition they also drew attention to the need for educational inslrUCtion in Bonav'.s1:i.. 

This is a clear indication that many of the inhabitants now considered educa1ion a priori1y 

within their community. They wrote. 

At the same time we beg lea\'e to offer to your Lordship"s funher consideration the 
sad state ofthe place in regard 10 the Education of the Children. whercof1herc art! 
not less than one hundred and fifty without the means of instruction or le:iming. 
Their parcnlS. for the most part incapable. or otherwise by 1hc nature of their 
calling. wanting the time to afford them any (learning}.:.. .. 

The S.P.G. responded on 20 August I 742:s7 and refused to erect a nc\\· mission. 

According to the minutes of this S.P.G. meeting. the education of the children w;is neither 

considered nor discussed. HO\\'e\•er. it did decide 10 lea\·e the requcs1 open for further 

considcra1ion. A month later, on 17 Scp1cmbcr 1742.~ •he S.P.G. reconsidered iis 

position. The society took into consideration that an allowance for gratuities bad been 

made in previous years to Jones and tha1 it could continue this allowance fora resident 

missionary in Bonavista. Al the same meeting the S.P.G. received a 1cs1imonial on bch:ilf 

of William Peasley from Dublin. Ireland. and agreed 10 appoint him to i1s new mission in 

Bona vista. 
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Tiit Ministry of William Ptaslty la Boanisla: 1743 - 1744 

William Peasley arrived in Bona\'ista on 19June 1 743.~ In his firs1 

comspondtnce to lhc S.P.G. from lhcrc. Peasley lamcn1cd the scarcity ofbooks and the 

great number of children in the area who lacked instruc1ion.:oo He asked the Society to 

send him Common Prayer Books. primers and Psalters. which the poor people needed 10 

"teach their children 10 read .. :·!•1 This suggests that when Jones ldt Bona\' ista. many 

parents took it upon themselves to teach their own children. In fact. some of1hese 

parents may have been former students of Jones in 1727. Peasley also informed the 

S.P.G. 1ha1 he set aside "'four hours every day to teach as many children (of which 1here is 

a great number) to read that time will permit. . " :..! For this service, however. Peasley 

pointed ou1 that he received no financial consilkracion. During an S.P.G . meeting on 20 

January 1743. the Society agreed to send him 1he books he requested plus a gratuity or ten 

pounds for having iaught the poor children to read g:ra1is. The society also agreed !hat if 

Peasley continued his cducalional endea\·ours in Bonavista. an additional ten pounds 

would be added to bis salary e\'ery year.;y,J It is imponan1 to no1e that this is the first 1im~ 

tha1 the S.P.G. had agreed 10 give direct financial suppon to an cduca1or in 

Newfoundland. 

In Peaslcy's tirst and only letter 10 the S.P.G. from Bonavista. he complained 

that the subscriptions of the inhabitants fe ll shon of what his predecessor had rccei\'ed. 

Because he fe lt that the people of Bona vista could not ensure him adequate suppon. he 
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requested a rcmo\·al from Bonavistajus1 four months after his arrival.~ Philip Bearcrofl. 

1hen the S.P.G. Sttretary. wrote 10 Pe:lSley 1he following spring to infonn him that at the 

request of Mr. Michael Ballard. a prominem merchant in St. John"s. the Society was 

removing him from Bonavista so he could assume the mission in St. John"s. Peasley 

wasted no time leaving Bonavista and 1.1.TOte to 1he S.P.G. Secretary on 6 December 17-1-4. 

that he received word ofhis new mission on S October 1744. and tha1 he arrived in St. 

John"s on 18 Oc10Der 1 144_:~1 

In November 1752. eight years after Peasley had left Bona vista, the inhabi1ants 

again petitioned the S.P.G. for a resident missionary. They complained tha1 since Peasley 

had left. they had neither a minister nor teacher among 1hem. ~ At its mee1ing on 16 

March 1753, the S.P.G. considered this petition and agreed to direct Benjamin Lindsay. 

then a missionary in Trinity, to visit Bonavista as often as he conveniently could. When 

the S.P.G. secretary Philip Bearcroft 1.1.Tote to Lindsay, he promised 1hat 1he Society 

would reward him for visi1ing Bonu·ista.::.-1 Lindsay left the Trinity mission in 1760, 

but there is no recorded evidence 10 sugges1 that he ever visited Bonavis1a. 

In 1768, James Balfour, 1hen a missionary in Trinity, reported to 1he S.P.G. tha1 

he had visited Bonavista and performed divine sc1vice there. :M This is the first 1ime that 

Bonavista was mentioned in the S.P.G. records since Lindsay was directed to visit there 

in 1753. In 1771 Balfour wrote again aboul Bonavista. By then he had heard that 

Bona vista had subscribed for a minister, bu1 felt that witlt no church or residence, 1he 

inhabitantS of Bona vista would not be capable of providing for one. :"'1 Also in this letter 
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Balfour gave a very unfavourable account of the inhabitanls in Bonavista. He stated that 

they were "notorious for their drinking and swearing .. and for keeping "empty 

promises. "!:ti The ne.xt year, Balfour wro1e to the S.P .G. that the people of Bonavista 

wanted him to \·isit them again. Before doing so. Balfour v.Tole to the S.P.G. to reeei\·e 

their permission. The S.P.G. agreed that Balfour could visit other settlements such as 

Bonavista; however. they warned him not 10 neglect his own dut ies in Trinity.:71 It 

appears that the inability or unwillingness of the inhabitants of Bonavista to provide for a 

minister in the past and the unfavourable account of Balfour may have played a role in the 

S.P.G.'s withdrawing active support from Bonavis1a. For the next tv•enty years. nothing 

about Bonavista appears in the S.P.G. records. 

George Bemister, Schoolmaster in Bonnista: 1790 · 1807 

In November 1791. John Bland, then the magistrate in Bonavista, wrote to the 

S.P.G. and requested a small salary for their school teacher George Bemister.:7: With this 

correspondence Bland enclosed a petition from 1he Bonavista inhabitants to support his 

request. The petition stated that there were "upward of three hundred poor children" in 

need ofinstruction.m Bemister began his school in Bona vista in or near the year 1790.!·• 

This school began not as a charity school. but as a paying school. The parents were 

expected to pay for their children's education, but some parents were unable to .:ontribute 

to the teacher's income. Thus Bemister decided to leave Bonavista because the parents 

were unable to ensure him adequate financial support. :7s The parents appealed to the 
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S.P.G. for assis1ance. At a Society meeting on 17 February 1792. Bcmisterwas added to 

the list orS.P.G. schoolmasters. This secured him an annual salary offifieen pounds and 

enabled him to stay in Bonavista. Throughout Bcmister's tenure in Bonavista. the 

maximum number or students recorded was47 in 1794.!7b In 1795. however. Bemis1er 

recorded as rew as 27 students due to a failure in the fishery. Although this number 

steadily increased from 1797 to 1800 from 34 to 46 students. Bemister continued to cite 

the war and a poor fishery as external factors that had an adverse effect upon enrollment. 

Although Bemister"s school began under different circumstances than Henry 

Jones· did seventy years earlier. the reasons advanced in support of schooling are 

reminiscent or earlier reasons put fonh at Bonavista. In the petition that the inhabitants or 

Bonavista sent to the S.P.G. in 1791. they recognized. that "to be able to read is among 

the first blessings. since it furnishes the medium or improving the mind. and learning our 

duly to God and our ncighbour:·m 

The children who attended the school in Bonavista during the 1790s were both 

paying and non-paying students. Bemister records that on an average one-third to one

hair orhis students were charity srudents taught on the society's bounty. The age of the 

students who attended ranged from ages 1hree to fifteen.m This starting age at Bcmis1er's 

school is quite young. considering that students did not start at the S.P .C.K. schools in 

England until they were sill or seven years old. Why were students schooled in Bonavisla 

during Bemister"s tenure at such a young age? In 1795. Bemister recorded that 

enrollmen1 at his school had decreased 10 27 srudents. He reported that the~ s1udents 
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were quite young and were the children of-penons who were engaged in no business .. 

and 1hus could offer him liule financial suppon...!"' B«ause ofrhe failure of the fishery 

and lhe increased cost of provisions. many inhabitants were too poor to employ servants: 

therefore. the planters were forced 10 rely upon the women and their children for 

labour. :t0 If children were taught to read and ~'file as young as three years of age. they 

could then use them in the fishery as young as six or SC\'en. Because the fishery was such 

a labour intensive industry. all capable hands. young and old 3like. were needed 10 ensure 

fam il ysur\"i\•al. 

Not much is known about the curriculum at Bemis1er's schoo l. except tha1 the 

rudiments of reading and writing were taught. John Clinch. James Balfour's successor as 

missionary in Trinity. \•isited Bonavista in 1796 and ~Tote the S.P.G. that Bemis1er·s 

students progressed astonishingly well in reading and writing.:.1 There was no mention 

of arithmetic being taughl. The fact tha1 lkmisttt continues 10 cite a poor fishery may 

have ~ a factor in 1he absence of this pan of the curriculum. II is likely that parenlS 

took their children from school 10 work in the fishery long before this pan of the 

curriculum could be broached. 

In 1800 Bemisttt m:orded that he had 46 srudents and o\·er half of them were 

being taugh1 gr.His. He also noted that his friends with children in his school paid him 

well and that he attended very strictly to hisduiy.:•: Seven years later, in 1807. he again 

wro!e 10 the S. P.G. !hat he had taught the preceding year and collected his salary of 

fifteen pounds.:u It is interesting that Bemister wrote this letter twenty-three days after 
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John Bland. the chief magistrate forBonavista. ~TOie lhe S.P.G. 10 inform them th:u thc 

inhabitams had dismissed Bemister for neglect and immoral conduct. No details are 

gi\"en to support these accusations. In 1807 the S.P.G. agreed to strike Bemister"s name 

from its list or schoolmasters. :a.. 

Edw•rd 1\lull•b~'. Sc:hoolmaster In Bonnlsta: 1809 · 1816 

Three years la ter in 1810. Edward Mullahy wrote to the S.P.G. at the request or 

chief magistrate Gerta Id Ford of Bonavista and 1he principal inhabitants to apply for che 

yearly salary that they assumed was allowed for an S.P.G. schoolmaster in Bonavista.:u 

Mullaby reported that he was chosen schoolmaster by the inhabitants or Bona\'ista on 20 

October l 809 and that he taught fifty children. a pan of whom were not able to pay. The 

S.P.G. agrttd to pay him for the 1809/10 school year. but it requested that John Clinch. 

the missionary in Trinity. inquire into Mullaby's character and ability before it could 

appoint him as its schoolmaster.:.., On 8 July 1812. Clinch wrote to the S.P.G. that 

reports or Mullahy were favourable and his methods appropriate; however, he was 

reported to be a follower or the Roman Catholic faith. The first qualification of an S. P.G. 

schoolmaster was th.at he must be a member of the Church of England. John Clinch, in 

keeping wilh this Anglican allegiance. feared that because ofMutlaby·s religious 

persuasion the ''Society would have no certainty or the chi ldren being taught and educated 

according to our church."' He thus concluded thac he cou ld not recommend Mullahy for 

the position ofS.P.G. schoolmaster in Bonavista.=11 Five months later Clinch ga,·e a 
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further accoun1 of Edward Mullaby, this lime supporting his appoimment. He reported 

that Mullaby had no Roman Catholic pupils al his school. Mullaby also assured Clinch 

that he intended to introduce only the tenets of the Established Church to his pupils. 

Finally he promised that he would comply with e\·ery particular set d0\\1l by the Anglican 

Church. Attached to Cl inch's lener was a memorial from the inhabitanlS ofBona\·ista in 

support ofMullaby as being their school teacher. Based on this recommendaiion, the 

Society agreed to appoim Mullahy as their S.P.G. schoolmaster in Bona\'is1a wi1h a salary 

of fifteen pounds per year in 1812.:" The fact that the S.P.G. knowingly hired a Roman 

Ca1holic to teach in its school is in itself quite remarkable. Ten years later SC\'eral S.P.G. 

schoolmasters would lose their jobs in Newfoundland because they were not of the 

Anglican faith . On I January 1814. Clinch wrote to the S.P.G. that he had heard nothing 

from Mullahy or his supporters. so he assumed that they had re\'ersed themscl\'es and 

dropped the idea ofMullaby becoming an S.P.G. schoolmas1er.:$~ It is ob\·ious. howe\'er. 

that Mullaby continued to teach in Bonavista without the Society's support. In 1816 

Clinch reponed to the S.P.G. that Mullahy vacated his position as schoolmaster in 

Bona\·ista wi1hout any discemable reasons.~ 

Mrs. Hosler, Schoolmistress in Bonnisla: 1812 - 1822. 

To replace Mullahy, Clinch recommended Mrs. Hosier"'1, a widow in Bonavista. 

He reported that she was fully qualified and that she needed the salary for her large. 
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dependent family. The Society agreed 10 appoint her schoolmistress in Bonavista. On 13 

Augusl 1822, John Leigh. the Ecclesiastical Commissary of Newfoundland. '>'-Tote to the 

S.P.G. that Mrs. Hosier was a Methodist. He reported that she had kept school during the 

week: however. she did not conduct a Sunday school. Although Leigh replaced Hosier 

with Thomas Gaylor in January 1822, he requested that she continue to receive her salary 

for the 1821-1822 school year because of her advanced age.!<!! There is no infonnation 

given on Mrs. Hosier's school in Bonavista. It is likely, however. that ii was similar to 

that of her predecessor, Bemister, and that it consisted of boys and girls. both paying and 

nonpaying. 

With the appointment of John Leigh as Ecclesiastical Commissary. there was a 

renewed commitment from the S.P.G. to Bonavista. On l June 1822. the S. P.G. agreed 

that if proper application was made from Bonavista or Greenspond. it would agree to 

appoint a resident minister. This decision was presumably based on infonnation that a 

numerous Protestant population had migrated there.!<IJ Ironically, at the same time, Leigh 

wrote from &navista with an earnest petition to the S.P.G. to establish a mission in 

Bonavista Bay.;i... In 1822 the S.P.G. appointed Charles Blackman as its missionary in 

Bonavista. but Leigh had planned to reside in Bonavista throughout the fall and winter of 

1822 and 1823 so that he could visit the surrounding outharbours and serve as the 

resident minister. So. following Leigh's advice, Blackman moved to Ferryland until he 

could move to Bonavista in the spring of 1823. 
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In 1822. Leigh rcponed that there were 480 Protestmts in Bonavista and 1000 

Protestants in the whole districL He also pointed out that lhc schoolllldSter had pro\•ided 

the only fonn of rdigious instruc1ion in Bona,·is1a Bay and tha1 ~ could not counteract 

the influence that a resi~t Catholic priest was having in the area. ::<t5 Besides 

establishing a mission in Bona,•ista. Leigh felt !hat the only way to preserve Protestamism 

in Bona vista Bay was to appoint catechists and schoolmastetS in the surrounding 

scu lements. He. thus, recommended tha1 Joseph Saunders. James R. Sheldon. and 

William Oak be appointed schoolmasters and catechists in King's Co\'e, Sal\'age and 

Change Island. 

In the spring of 1823 Charles Blackman was reassigned to the mission in 

Ferryland.!'11> Leigh confined himself to Bona vista because he fe lt 1hat under no 

circumstances should the mission in Bonavista be left vacant He wrote to the S.P.G. that 

Bonavista IACIS a good mission and that the people were most eager to have a Pro1esw11 

minister among lhcm ~1 On 17 Augus1 1823. John Leigh. the Ecclesiastical CommiSS31)' 

of Newfoundland. died and left the Bonavista mission vacanL The S.P.G . appoin1cd 

George Coster. missionary of Bermuda. 10 replace Leigh as missionary of Bona\'ista and 

Ecclesiastical Commissary of Newfoundland. 

Concluliion 

Upon his arrival in 1725, Henry Jones. the Anglican minister in Bonavista, 

undertook the task of teaching the children of his parish to read. In 1727. prior to the 
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existence of any fonnal government ins1itu1ions in Newfoundland. the inhabitants of 

Bon::ivista, under the guidance of Jones. established the first known fonnal school on the 

island. Throughout the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. this pedagogical 

activity continued, although sporadically. despite the fact that Bonavista was without a 

resident clergyman for a lmost eighry years between 1744 and 1822. Henry Jones ( 1725· 

1742) and his successor William Peasley (17.fJ.J 744) were the only two Anglican 

clergymen to reside in Bonavista during the eighteenth century. despite several appeals to 

the S.P.G. for a minister subsidized by the sociery. When the S.P.G. did decide ro 

establish Bona vista as one o f their missions and send William Peasley as i1s missionary. 

the inhabitants of Bonavista 1vere unable to provide the subscriptions 1hey promised. 

When Philip Bearcrofl. the then seeretary of the S.P.G .. agreed to remove Peasley to 

another mission, he assened that if the inhabitants of Bona vista, '"design[ed] to pe1i1ion 

the Sociery for another Missionary ... they must provide a house and glebe for him .. 

if they hope for success."?'!• The fac1 that they could not procure an S.P .G.-sponsored 

missionary may well be based on the fact that they were unable to meet this requirement. 

Both Peasley and James Balfour, the then S.P.G. missionary in Trinity who visited 

Bonavista. asserted that the inhabitants were unable or unwilling to comply with this 

expectation. 

Despite the lack of ecclesiastical leadership in Bona vista, its inhabitants showed 

a clear interest in the education of their young. In l 791, they appealed to the S.P .G. 10 

bestow upon their school teacher a salary in order to ensure that he " ·ould not kave them. 
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lbc S.P.G. agreed and Gcofge Ekmistcr continued as schoolmaslCT in Bona vista until he 

was inexplicitly dismissed by the inhabitants in 1807. His successors. Edward Mullaby 

and Mrs. Hosier respectively. continued the school in Bonavista until 1822. At this lime. 

John Leigh. Newfoundland's first Ecclcsias1ic Commissary. replaced Hosier, who was a 

known Methodist, with Thomas Gayloc(1823-18JJ). II was with the appoin~t or 

Leigh that we sec a renewed in1crcs1 by the S.P.G. in Bonavista. Thus. it is clear that the 

educational endeavours in Bona vista were not a result or a benevolent socie1y across the 

ocean 1rying to civilize its rcltow believers in North America. but a realization by the 

inhabitants in Bonavista that ~ducating the you1h was uhimately needed to ensure that the 

children did not remain the "un1u1or'd savages oflhc wood."~ 
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CHAPTER~ 

S.P.G.-SPONSORED SCHOOLS lN ST. JOHN'S 

From the beginning o r W English migratory fishery in Newfoundland, S1. 

John's was an imponant location. St. John's is situated roughly in the centre or the old 

English Shore. which spanned rrom Trcpasscy in the south to Grcenspond in the nonh. 

Because of this. the city became the natural focus or communications with 1he supply 

ships and sack ships first landing in St John's. bcrO<"e lhey ,·entured 10 01her pons 10 sell 

provisions and to S«k fish for the rnarlr.m orEuropc . .IOO As early as 1583. Sir Hwnphrc)· 

Gilbert. on his ,·oyage to Virginia, stopped in St John's for pro,-isions and was supplied 

- wilh all w-anlS commodiously. as ir ~"C had b«n in a ciry.- • 1 During lhc late 

sc,·entecnrh century, St. John' s. with a fort and military garrison. also became England's 

milituy center in Newfoundland. This site was chosen no doubt for ilS secure natural 

harl>ouc. 

The migratory fishery at St. John's Harbour was \'Cry acth·e. In 1he late 

seventeenth century it was ~ported that tvoelve thousand men worked each summer along 

the waterfront with a total of two hundred boats. Also, the minor harbours surrounding 

St. John 's within a nine mile radius such as Petty Harbour, Quidi Vidi and Torbay 
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attracted an additional lhr« hundred and eighty men wilh seventy boats in the summer 

monlhs.·111: In the winter this population decreased considerably in comparison wilh lhe 

summer population. 

Because SL John's was England's military stronghold on the English shore. it 

became also 1he focus of many attacks by the Frmch in the eighteenth century. During: 

the winter of 1696-7. Si. John's was the object of two French invasions. Reponedly. 

approximately four hundred and fifty winter sc1tlers became subject to death or 

deponation . .1111 The inhabitants of St. John ·s pro\·ed resilient. however. because the 

following winier it was reponed that fi ve hundred and sevenly settlers wintered in St. 

John"s .l<l-' Another attack occurred in January 1705 and again in January 1709. During: 

both raids. the people were deponed and their homes were burnt. yet 1he population 

continued to remain steady. In 1713. the Treaty of Utrecht Y.'35 signed. which rcsel'\·ed 

fishing rights for the French from Cape Bona,·isra on the eas1 coast to Point Rich on the 

west Coast, yet the island itself became the exclusi,·e sovereigniy of England. 

After 1713. an important ec:onomicchange occurred in St. John's. Although 

fishing in S1. John's continued. there was a shift in focus towards ii becoming a 

commercial town. According to Naval Captain Percy in 1720. the majority of inhabi1:1nts 

in St. John's had. ""left off [the} keeping of boats and SCl'\'anls for fishing. They live by 

letting out their stages and keeping public houses."»' 

In l 740. the forti fi cation of St. John"s was decreed just in time for ano1her 

Anglo· French war that broke out in 1742. In June 1762. French war ships seized Bay 
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Bulls. Trinity Harbour. Carbonear Island and St. John's. At\ surrendered without 

resistance. Three months later. the English Captain Amherst reclaimed Quidi Vidi and 

St John·s for the English. In 1763. the Treaty of Paris ended this conflict and 

reconfirmed England's sovereignty O\'er the island and renewed French fishing rights that 

were already established in 1713. St. John·s remained a transiem port and was reliant 

upon the migratory fishery and trade. Although the winter inhabitants of St. John·s were 

numerous in comparison to other areas of Newfoundland. i1 was still very low in 

proportion 10 its summer population. According 10 Grant Head, the year-round 

population of St. John·s constituted only twenty to twenty-five percent of its total summer 

population throughout the eighteenth century until after the American Rernlution. By the 

end of the eightttnth cenrury, SC\'enty percent of the total summer population in St. 

John's were year-round inhabitants:'Olo Comparing these percentages to those of 

Bonavista and Conception Bays. where the year-round population outnumbered those 

in\'Olved in the migratory fishery throughout the eighteenth century. it becomes quite 

clear why these areas could boast social institutions such as schools earlier than St. 

John ·s. It appears that the farther away a community was from the transient nature of the 

migratory fishery. the more apt its inhabitants were to make Newfoundland their home. 

and the natural progression of social instirutions ensued. 

Prior to the American Revolution, the wintering population of St. John's ranged 

from 800 to 1200 inhabitants. The male population made up fifty to seventy percent of 

this number. largely due to the fact that there were many single Irishmen'°7 employed as 
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servants in the fishery. During the American Revolution the year-round population ofS1. 

John's increased from awro:<imately 1200 to 1800 inhabitants.,. The migratory fishery. 

on the other hand. experienced a decrease due to raids by American privateers and a 

sbonage of men. Masi: capable Englishmen for the migratory fishery wen: forced into 

mi litary service by the press gangs. Because of the decrease in total trading acti\•itics. 

provisions to the island were also extremely scarce. In St. John·s. howe,·er. a militlry 

group, the Newfoundland volunteers. gave rome duties and provisions to the 

unemployed. This resulted in oulpOrt families migrating to St. John's and seeking shelter 

from the American privateers or to gain employment with the mili1ary and thus acquire 

provisions. The shortage in provisions during the American Revolution also resulted in 

an increased activi1y in agriculture in the Sr. John's district. In 1700 it was reported that 

approximately seventeen hundn:d acres were cultivated. whereas in the 1780s this figure 

had just risen to over six thousand acres.JM As in most societies, increased agriculrural 

activity no doubt resulted in a more senled and pennanem population. 

By the end of1he eighteenth century and lhc beginning of the nineteenth cenrury. 

social institutions suc:h as schools began to rtteive the anention that in the past was 

sporadic and inconsistent at best. By the 1820s. St. John's would not only surpass other 

communities in Newfoundland in its educational endeavours. it had al!iO become the 

place of study for Newfoundland S.P.G. school teachers, so that they would become more 

efficient in the contemporary methods of schooling. 
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JohnJ•eksoa.S.P.G. MWion1ry : 170 H 70S 

In 1699 the inhabitants of St. John·s subscribed 10 the Bishop of London for a 

rcsidem minister. They promised to pro\ide a sufficient li\·elihood for an appropriate 

clergyman for thrtt years and to ~uild their church that had been destroyed by the 

Frrnch.J•o The Bishop of London chose John Jackson 10 scnre as minister to the residents 

of St. John ·s. and oa 27 March 170 I. Charles Hedges. then the Sttre1ary of State. on 

behalf of Wi lliam Ill . also appointed him chaplain at the fon in S1. John's.J11 Jackson. 

who had been a naval chaplain in SI. John's in 169617. returned during the autumn of 

1701 with his wife and eight children to Newfoundland in order IO assume both 

positions.Ji: 

The S.P.C.K.'s intertst in the spiritual welfare of Newfoundland dated back to 

Thomas Bray's assessment of the island during his visi l to Maryland in 1699. Based 

upon an acrount of the staec of Newfoundland provided by the Master of the Ship that 

Bray travelled on during his North American voyage. Bray lamented the spirirua\ state of 

Newfoundland 10 his fellow S.P.C.K. memDers and 01hcr fellow Englishmen. Jll 

Therefore. in 1701, when Jackson was appointed to Newfoundland, the S.P.C.K. 

provided him with books 10 distribute among the inhabitants of St. John's. m In tum the 

S.P.C.K. ordered that Jackson become a corttSpondem for Newfoundland.JI! This 

support by the S. P.C. K. in England was the fi rsl of its kind towards any Newfoundland 

community. In 1703, Jackson's three year private subscription of fifty pounds per annum 

from 1he inhabitants of SI. John's had ended. In order for Jackson 10 remain in Si. John's 
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he nttded direct financial suppon . This typt: of support was bcyond lhc scope of the 

S.P.C.K. Therefore it urged the newly f()lTTl(:d S.P.G .. whose constitution included the 

financial suppon of missionaries overseas, for assistance. It responded by sending 

Jackson thirty pounds for his immediate relief and adopting him as its missionary with a 

commitment for an annual snlary of fifty pounds."~ In the spring of 1705. however. this 

suppon ended abruptly when the Bishop of London had Jackson recalled to England 

because of controversy surrounding his mission. 111 

From the beginning of his tenure in Sr. John's. Jackson experienced problems 

with 1heau1hori1ies at the fon in SI. John's. In 1701. a letter was brought before the 

Lords ofTradc that Jackson had written. This leuer spoke of the ··Barbarous treatment" 

Jackson had received from Captain Powell and Lieutenanl Samuel Francis. who were sent 

1ocommand lhe fon at St. John's.m In Septembcr 1703. Lieu1enant Thomas Lloyd 

assumed command of1he fon. yet the situation. according to Jackson. did not improve.114 

Jackson explained that Lloyd 's command was wrought with ill behaviour and contempl 

for religion. l~ He was accused of forcing the colonists to fonify St. John's. not allowing 

soldiers to buy their provisions from anyone else but him at inflated prices, selling 

garrison supplies to the colonists, and hiring the soldiers out to work in the fishery for his 

own peoonal profit. m On the other hand, Jackson's ministry was not without cri1icism 

so it is difficult to fonn a historically val id judgement amidst the charges and counter

charges. He was accused of intoxica1ion.m coarse and crude behaviour. sowing discord 

among the inhabitants. and encouraging the soldiers at lhe fon to mutiny.1.!l 
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Based on negative reports from Lloyd and two naval commodores in 

Newfoundland, Captain Timothy Bridges and Captain Michael Richards, the Board of 

Trade requested that the Bishop of London recall Jackson. The board contended that 

much of the problem in St. John's was a direct result of Jackson's bad behaviour.J!• In 

November l 705, Jackson and his family set sail for England. During the crossing they 

were shipwrecked. All survived. however, most of their possessions were lost. When 

Jackson arrived in London. the Board of Trade appears to have changed its position 

regarding Jackson. They issued a certificate in Jackson's favour and represented him 10 

the Bishop of London forcharity .i:' Although he was not reinstated to his mission in St. 

John's, he continued to receive financial assistance from the S.P.G .. The Society also 

helped to ensure him a job in the civil service.i:~ 

In 1704 Lieutenant Lloyd found temporary restitution with his superiors. The 

Board ofTrade could not find any proof to support the allegations made against Lloyd. 

He was thus commissioned to return to Newfoundland with a new company of soldiers. i : 

lt wasn't long before the old allegations resurfaced1!1 and Lloyd's behaviour towards his 

soldiers and his second in command, Lieutenant John Moody / 1Q was condemned by the 

Board of Trade in 1706. His military conduct, however, was deemed satisfactory and his 

tenure in St. John's continued until 1709 when the French attacked and took control of St. 

John's and the fort. This easy conquest for the French was viewed as a direct result of 

Lloyd's neglect at his post. Thomas Lloyd died in France in 1710.i'° 
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JKob Rice. Aaclican 1\fiuioHry in SI. John 's: 1705-1712 

Upon Jackson's recall. Henry Compton. the Bishop of London. recommended 

that Jacob Rice be sent to Newfoundland to replace Jackson. The Society requested that 

Rice attend the neitt meeting of the S.P.G. and supply it with testimonials that were 

required by the rules oflhe society.JJI On 15 June 1705, the S.P.G .• although pleased 

with Rice 's performance on the Reading of the Common Prayer. felt that it could not 

recommend him as i1s missionary because he did not produce the proper 1cstimonials.m 

Rice went to Newfoundland anyway under the personal patronage of the Bishop of 

London without any financial consideration from the S.P.G. In fact, throughout Rice's 

1enure in St. John's, from 1705 - 1712. he never did receive any financial suppon from 

the S.P.G .. despite several appeals. Although Rice felt that the S.P.G.'s lack ofsuppon 

for his ministry was bccaug the society 's secretary disliked him,m the society anributcd 

it to the fact that Rice failed 10 provide ii with the proper testimonials requircd..1]..I 

In his thesis. '1'he Re\·ercnd Jacob Rice: Anglican Ministry and Preaching in 

Early Eighteenth Century Newfoundland." Geoff Peddle asserts that the mo~ plausible 

eitplanacion for Rice's inability to secure a salary from the S.P.G. was a resulc oflhe 

personal bias that the S.P.G. secretary had against him. The S.P.G. stated that Rice did 

not receive any consideration because he failed to produce the proper testimonials. 

Peddle rejects this explanation based on the quality of Rice's sermons together with his 

eagerness co maintain good relations with the governing authori1ics.1Js Although it is 

plausible that a personal bias could have contributed to Rice's lack of support, the 
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problem with establishing a mission at SL John 's at this time appears to be much more 

complicated. It must be taken into consideration tha1 the next thrtt subsequent ministers 

in SL John's also fa iled to secure an annual salary from the S.P.G .. Although there is no 

evidence 10 suggest that the controversy .surrounding Jackson 's minisuy caused the S.P.G. 

10 Yiy away from involvement al SL John's. ii undoubtedly had an affecL In 1706 the 

S.P.G. instructed its missionaries 10 lake special care lo give no offence to the civil 

gm·emmen1 by intennedling in Affairs not relating to their own Calling and Function.~'~ 

Also. the St. John's inhabitants were unwilling to fulfill theirobliga1ions and provide 

proper support to Jackson. After Jackson ·s recall to England, the Commodore of the 

Newfoundland convoy in 1706 was instructed by the Lord Commissioners of Trades and 

Plantations to retrieve payment for Jackson that was due him for his last year's service in 

Newfoundland. m The inhabitants re~ to pay Jackson in accordance to the 

subscription !hey signed in 1102.u• This refusal to comply with a subscription was no 

doubt tal.:en into consideration by the S.P .G. As we have Sttn in chapter three of this 

thesis. when the Bonavista inhabitants failed 10 uphold their subscription in 1743. the 

S.P.G. responded by removing the then missionary William Peasley and reassigned him 

to St. John's. The S.P.G . was a corporate society by Royal Charter and reliant upon 

government for assistance. Because British policy discouraged settlement in 

Newfoundland, the S.P.G. would not have viewed establishing a mission in St. John's a 

priority especially since this place had the largest percentage of migra1ory activity in 

Newfoundland. The S.P.G. was reliant upon government officials in the overseas 
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colonies to assess the need for establishing missions in certain areas. Because of the 

transieni na1urc ofSt John's and iis lack of year-round govemrnen1 instilutions, therc 

appears to have been no effort to look after 1he spiritual welfare of the year.round 

inhabitanlS. During the summer. the naval convoys not only brought to Newfoundland its 

governing authorities. they also brought a chaplain to provide spiritual guidance and 

religious services in St. John's. Many governing officials no doubt saw this :is adequately 

fulfilling the needs ofa temporary fishing station in North America. 

Although Jacob Rice's ministry in St. John"s was a difficult one because of 

attacks by the French and the unwillingness or 1he inability of the inhabitants 10 

contribute to his support. his rel:itionship with the authorities in St. John"s was stable. In 

17 11. Rice wrote to the S.P.G. Secretary that in St. John's there was "constant preaching 

twice every Sunday to a full congregation," and that the Commodore. Captain George 

Crowe. was very instrumental in encouraging religion and repairing the church that had 

been defaced by the Frcnch.m Also, in 1712, the court convening in St. John's, attended 

by various naval commanders. ruled that Rice was a "good and wonhy clergyman and 

that any representation to suggest 01herwisc was false. ••).>Q Another testimony wrinen on 

behalf of Rice to the S.P.G. by merchants trading in Newfoundland affinn that Rice was 

"suitable to the intent of his mission by a regular and sober life, a careful and diligent 

discharge ofhis ministerial office.. ..}<i 
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The Educational Endeavours of Jacob Rice in St. John's 

There is evidence to suggest that Rice engaged in pedagogical work during his 

tenure in SI. John"s O\"er a decade before Henry Jones even arrived in Bonavista. 

However. before assening that Jacob Rice, and not Henry Jones at Bonavista in 1727. 

was responsible for establishing the first school in Newfoundland. ii is important 10 

determine to what extent Rice was involved in educational endeavours. The mcrchanis 

trading at St. John's wro1e 10 the S.P.G. on behalfof Jacob Rice thai he had settled a 

school for "educating Youths. and publickly on Sunday catechizing them. "i~i Also. in 

1711. Rice requested Books of Common Prayer and Bibles for 1he children of his 

congregation. yet he did not clarify for what end. Allhough this certainly is not enough 

evidence to assen that a formal school existed in St. John's prior to the one in Bonavisca 

in 1727. neither can we dismiss that one may have existed. This runs contrary to the 

allega1ion of James Healey. who relied upon Frederick RoweJ.IJ and asserts that ·· 

Jacob Rice, made no effort to establish anything along educational lines while .. in St. 

John's."µ., Although the above evidence is not enough to confirm the existence of a 

formal school during Rice's tenure in St. Jolin's, especially given the fact that Rice 

himself fails to mention any efforts concerning education. we cannot ignore the assertions 

of Rice's contemporaries quoted above. 

The most plausible explanation for the above reference to a school is that Rice 

held catechism classes in St. John's to prepare the children for confinnacion into the 

church. This would have given the children at least some fonn of introduction into the 
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rudiments of reading and religious instruction. Ahhough this cannot be compared to a 

fonnal schooling, wi1h the focus on the three R's, it must be remembered that throughout 

the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries this form of pedagogy would be the only one 

available to many children in rural Newfoundland. S.P.G. missionaries were told 1hat one 

of their many functions was to encourage the selling up of schools for the teaching of the 

children and to attend to proper religious instruction of those persons under their care by 

encouraging !heir ca1echizing.~l The merchants. writing to the S.P.G .. to solicit funds for 

the cominuation of Rice's services in St. John's, no doubt highlighted the fact that he was 

already attempting to follow the rules of the Society. Rice, who was silent about such 

endeavours. no doubt saw the catechizing of the children in his parish as a pan of his 

ministerial duties. As we have already seen in chapter four, there is evidence to suggest 

that Henry Jones offered a similar service in 1725 in Bonavista prior to his establishment 

of a formal school. 

The Religious State or St. John's: 1715-1744 

Jn I 713, Rice was appointed chaplain to the newly acquired English fon in 

Placentia. Newfoundland.J.<6 He was succeeded in St. John 's by Charles Davis, who 

served as garrison chaplain from 1715 to 1719. Although he, too. appealed to the Bishop 

of London to procure a salary from the S.P.G., it was never secured. Davis claimed that 

he was the only clergyman in America "destitute of an allowance from the Society."J.11 
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Upon Davis' departure in I 719. Thomas Philips succeeded him. He experienced 

financial trouble as well and received no support from the S.P.G.J.4 

In 1729, the inhabitanls of St. John's once again appealed to the Bishop of 

London for a resident minister. They promised a subscription of forty-five pounds per 

annum plus one quintal of merchantable fish per boat.~ In the fall of l 730. John 

Fordyce arrived in St. John's.1'" According to Fordyce, the subscription was actually only 

thirty-nine pounds and it was reduced to approximately twenty-two pounds because some 

subscribers had died while others had re1umed to England.m Fordyce complained th:u 

the fish he was given by the Boat keepers was not marketable. ii: and in l 734 he appealed 

to the S.P.G. for support. Although the society gave him a gratuity to help with his tra\"cl 

expenses to London in 1735. ii refused to allow a salary for a minister in St. John's. 

Fordyce consequently requested his removal to a mission in South Carolina, m to which 

the Society agreed. Fordyce was sent 10 Prince Frederick, South Carolina, as an S.P.G. 

missionary. 

For the ne:<.t nine years. between 1735 and 1744. the inhabitants of St. John's 

were without a resident minister. It is interesting to note that at this point in history. the 

S.P.G. had established a mission in Trinity. Also, although it had not officially 

established a mission in Bonavista, ii did send an annual graruity of forty pounds to 

Bona\"ista's minister Henry Jones, and had done so since 1725. The fact that these areas 

had a higher percentage of year-round inhabitants at this time no doubt contributed to 

their desire and ability to contribute toward a resident clergyman. Although St. John's 
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had a larger population than these areas. it was more transient in nature. Its summer 

popula1ion far exceeded its winter population; 1herefore, support for a resident minister 

was harder to procure. The only eeclesiastical guidance for the inhabitanls of St. John ·s 

during this time came from the naval chaplains who travelled there in 1he summer. Since 

the beginning of the Newfoundland fishery chaplains were coming to the island aboard 

the naval convoys. In the 1660s a proposal was made by the Lord of Trade for the navy 

to provide spiritual guidance to the fishermen in Newfoundland by sending a chaplain on 

a convoy ship each spring. The King confirmed 1his request in 1669.J!• In 1742. Thomas 

Walbank. chaplain on the Siuherland Man of War. wrote to the Bishop of Chester about 

the state of Newfoundland. especially St. John's. According to Walbank. St. John's had a 

population of about two hundred families and was in great need ofa resident Anglican 

minister. He reported that while he was in St. John's, he preached twice every Sunday to 

a large congregation in a church built by the inhabitants in 1720. m 

William Peasley, S.P.G. l\lissionary in SI. John's: 1744-1751 

In 1744, William Peasley, the S.P.G. missionary in Bonavista, was transferred to 

Si. John's. From 1he outset. Peasley was dissa1isfied with the financial support he 

received from his mission in Bona vista. Within the first year he had requested a 

removal.m At the same time. 1he inhabi1ants ofSt. John's were requesting an S.P.G. 

missionary and agreed to comply with the society's re-solmions to provide a house and 

glebe.m Based upon these factors and a personal bond of eighty pounds from a leading 
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mercham in St. John's, Michacl Ballard's'. Peasley was transferred to St. John"s in 

October 1744. This was the first time since Jackson"s recall in 1705 that S1. John's was 

listed as an S.P.G. mission. 

The First S.P .G.-Sponsored School in St. John's 

Upon his arrival in St. John's. Peasley recognized the need for a Protestant 

schoolmaster. He explained to the S.P.G. that numerous children in St. John's were being 

taught by a Roman Catholic.m Since 1729, Governor Henry Osbourne had been 

instruc1ed that in the area of religious liberty, he was to" .. . permit a Liberty of 

conscience to all persons, except Papists. so 1hey could be contented with a quiet and 

peaceable enjoyment ofthe same, . . .''160 This instruction would remain unchanged in 

Newfoundland for the next fifty years.»1 Education of the three R's and religious 

instruction were so intertwined in !he eighteenlh century that a Roman Catholic· 

sponsored educational institution in Newfoundland would have been a direct violation of 

these instructions. There are two possibilities that can explain how a ··papist" could te:ich 

school during this time in St. John's. First. it must be considered that in Newfoundland 

during the 1740s good candidates for lhe position of schoolmaster would nol have been 

plentiful. Therefore it is nol improbable that a person with a Roman Catholic background 

could have been chosen to teach school with strict instruction to stick to the three R ·s and 

the Anglican catechism. As we saw in the previous chapter, the S.P.G. and the then 

missionary in Triniry, John Clinch. after some consideration, had agreed 10 employ 
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Edward Mullaby, a known Catholic. as 1he S.P.G.·sponsored school teacher in Bonavista. 

Sccondly.1hc "papisf' 1eacher 10 whom Peasley referred could have been an Irish 

Catholic who, following !he 1radi1ions ofhis homeland. ran a so-called MHedge School .. 

outside 10 circumvent penal laws.~ Hedge schools were popu\aT in Ireland during 1hc 

early eightcenlh century. therefore. it is plausible that such practi~ could ha'"C come 10 

Newfoundland with the Irish immigrants. 

The school Peasley referred to in 1744 was in e:c: istence prior 10 his arrival. :ind 

no doubt it was established as a p:iying school. Peasley feared that the students would be 

"imbibe[d] [with] corruptions of the Popish religion .. from the ··papist" teacher. thus he 

wrote to the S.P.G. for assis1ance.Jt.J The S.P.G. shared Peasley·s concern and agreed to 

contribute towards an Anglican school teacher in order to "prevent any ill consequences .. 

tha1 could occur from having a Roman Ca1holic teacher.,.. Pcasley"s appeal for the 

suppon of an Anglican school teacher was approved by lhe Soc:ieiy the following spring 

in 1745. The society agrttd to al low ten pounds per annum for Peasley Of another 

appropria1e pcnon who assumed 1he role of school teachcr . .i.s Peasley. however. did not 

receive word oflhis resolution until iwo-and·a·halfyears la1er in 1747.:i.o Upon receipt of 

the sociecy·s dl!'C ision. Peasley immediately accep1cd 1he position ofS.P.G. school teacher 

in St. John's. He states that he undenook that task "immediately upon receipt of your 

le11er."Jo7 Also in this lener to the S.P.G .• Peasley explained tha1 upon his arrival in Sc. 

John's he had assumed supervision of the school. which he felt was a part of his duty.M 

He docs not mention the dismissal of the Roman Catholic school teacher or the 
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cmploymen1 of a new Anglican 1eachet" during lhc 1ime he acled as supervisor for lhc 

school. Thus, ii is possible that the Roman Catholic school [Cacher con1inucd as a 1eachcr 

in this school under lhe watchful eye of Peasley, at leas1 until 1747. 

The only olher rcfttencc to lhis school is found in Peaslcy's com:spondence 

with lhc S.P .G. lhe following year. in 1748. Peasley reported lhal his school was in a 

"flourishing condition.",.. What he exactly mean! by this is unclear. Peasley furnished 

no attendance records, nor did he give any indication as 10 whether any of his students 

were paying for their inmuc1ion or whether they were receiving their instruction upon the 

Society's bounty. All we do know for certain is that Peasley 1augh1 both Anglican and 

Roman Catholic children at this school. Upon accep1ing the position ofschoolmasti:r. 

Peasley reported 1hat there were many Roman Catholic families in S1. John's and that hi! 

intended 10 ~give their children (some of whom I have already rcceiv'd) all possible 

encouragement lo attend .... hoping that it will meet with the Sociciy·s approb:uion ~J...., 

Peas le)' did not indicate any schedule or range of ages 1augh1 at his school. We can 

assume, however. tha1 if Peasley undertook sole responsibi lity for schooling the youlh at 

St. John's in 1747. instructional 1ime was limited Besides his ministerial du1ics al S1. 

John's. Peasley also ll"3vclled 10 Petty Harbour to officiate. He also ac1cd as the chaplain 

of the garrison at Fon William. The curriculum at Peaslcy·s school appears to ha\'C been 

standard for its day. His request for Bibles, New Testaments. and Psaltersm indicates 

that religious instruction in 1he Anglican faith was predominant. But. the primers and 
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hombooksm requested by Peasley indicate that 1he rudimen1s of reading. writing and 

basicarilhmeticwere<llsotaughl. 

Throughout the res1 ofhis minisuy in St. John's, Peasley remains silent 

regarding educalional endeavours. It appears that the rest of his ministry was spent in 

personal conflict with William K«n, a prominent merchant and justice of the peaceJ1J in 

St. John's. and Michael Ballard. 1he man responsible for his initial transfer to St. John's. 

The reason for this conflict is unclear, allhough Peasley speculated 1ha1 it revoh·ed around 

his sermons on vice. which had offended both Keen and Ballard.m In later 

correspondence with the S.P.G .. Peasley also discussed a dispute over the missionary's 

house rent, which may also have contributed to their disagreement. m Despi1e 1hese 

disagreemems. up unli l 1749, the Lieutenan1 Governor, officers of the garrison and other 

principal inhabitants continued 10 certify that Peasley was an "able and faithful minister." 

who lived a "sober and regular .. life.Ji. By 1749 Peasley complained thal K~n and 

Ballard were making life quite difficult for him. and he requested an immediate remo\·al. 

He felt that it was impossible to live in Newfoundland \"1ithout the favourofthese two 

influential men.m The S.P.G. transferred Peasley to a milder climate. He left St. John's 

in March 1751 and headed for his new mission al St. Helen 's Parish in South Carolina.'·~ 

Edward Langman, S.P.G. Missionary: 1751·1783 

In the summer of 175 1, another Anglican minister. Edward Langman, took 

residence in St John's. Langman, ordained on 2 1 September 1740/7'1 was appointed to 
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Newfoundland on 20 December 1751. Ceniftca1cs had been received from lhe chief 

inhabitanlS of St. John's, officers of1he garrison in SL John's. and the inhabitants of Petry 

Harbour. testifying 1hat Langman had officiated regularly there and requesting that the 

Society appoint him missionary in St. John's. Langman received a salary of fifty pounds 

per annumlJO and would spend the next thirty-two years as missionary in St. John's. His 

tenure ended in January 1784. when the Society dismissed him for incompetence as a 

result of complaints from 1he principal traders and merchants in SL John's.m Langman 

defended himself by pointing out that the gout had afflicted both his feet and one hand 

and thus had prevented him from performing his duties.n : On 13 July 1784 Langman 

died in St John's.m 

Despite Langman·s sad demise. his value to the Anglican church in St John's 

cannot be underes1imated. He brough1 stability to a mission that had been wrought with 

contro\'ersy and discontent Langman was appointed Justice of1he Peace in 1754, a new 

church was constructed under his direction in 1763. and he served as an itinerant minister. 

de\'oting much of his summers to \'isiting 1he many scattered and remote out harbours in 

Newfoundland and preaching the Anglican faith while distributing religious literature 

supplied by the S.P.G. 

There is no doubt tha1 Langman had suffered much in Newfoundland. In 1762 

the French had occupied St. John's and seriously injured the vitality of his congregation 

by deponing many Anglicans. Also 1ha1 same year, Langman's wife and child died 

during childbinh, and he suffered from a severe illness. In 1765 some inhabitants had 
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brought complaint against him before the S.P.G. i~ He "'35 later cleared of these charges 

\1rilh the help of the gO\"Cmor. the officers of the garrison and other inhabit.ants. In June 

1768. a fire destroyed his home and he lost everything he had. Finally. Langman had 

trouble collecting his subscrip(ions from the inhabitants, and he never recei,·ed the house 

and glcbe he had been promi~. 

Throughout Langman "s extensive correspondence with the S.P.G. no forma l 

school in Si. John 's was ever discussed. Arthur Barnes coniends that the school started 

by Peasley in 1744 continued to operate under the management of Langman: howe .. ·er. he 

does not cite any primary sources to support thi s claim.JU The only indication that 

Langman participated in any educational endeavours were his requests and distribucion of 

religious literature and educational texts such as primers and spellers. During the summer 

or 1760 Langman had \"isited various Newfoundland out harbours, such as Renews. 

Ferryland and Fermuse, and distributed Bibles. pamphlets, Psalters. Catechisms and some 

primers to the poor families and children. He felt lhat these books, as well as spelling 

books would pro\"e to be \"try useful for the poor children.* Although it cannot be 

equated with formal schooling. the distribution ofliteraturc in Newfoundland 1,1.·as a 

contribution 10 education that canno1 be O\"erlooked. Literary material in lhc eighteen1h 

century was a rare commodity. and in many isolated communities of Newfoundland e\·en 

more so. While many of these te."<ts may have been of little use to the ··poor chi ld'" with 

illiterate and work-driven parents, there is no doubt that a few may have received some 

form of education thanks 10 the existence of these texts in their homes. 
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Langman reponcd lo the S.P.G. in 1763 th31 he had ca1echized 1he children in SL 

John·s every ynrduring the Lenl season on Wednesdays and Fridays.w Although much 

of this insnuction rdicd upon rttita1ion and memorization so that the children could 

publicly recite prayers and repeal the catechism, the rudiments of reading were no doubl 

introduced It is most likely that the more affiuem inhabitams of St. John·s had !Mir 

chi ldren cducaicd by private tutors in Newfowidland or placed 1hcm in private schools in 

England. In 1774. Langman. a lso. had sent his only daughter to England to he with her 

uncle and attend school chcrc.m 

Walter Price. S.P.G. Miuionary: 1784-1790 

Upon Langman·s dismissal in 1784. he was immediately replaced by ano1her 

S.P.G.-sponsored missionary, Walter Price. Price was appointed co the S.P.G. mission in 

St. John's on 16 January 1784. based on the recommendations of the same 1raders and 

merchants of Dartmouth who had requested the dismissal of Langman.1"° Upon his 

arrival. Price reported ro the S.P.G. 1ha1 the mission in St. John's was in a ruinous state. 

His longtime predecessor had ob\·iously neglected his mission for some 1ime. II had bttn 

appro:'<imarely ten months since any religious scr.·iccs were performed in St. John ·s. and 

people were being married without banns or licenses. Price a lso reponed that there were 

in the graveyard in St. John's unburied corpses that had been dug up by Langman's own 

servant.J40 Finally, Price reponed that religious toleration e:ic tended to both the Disscnicrs 
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and the Roman Catholics, left him at a disadvantageJq1• and thus made his task ofre\·iving 

hismissionadifficultone. 

Unlike his predecessors. Price faced a different world of religious toleration and 

liberties in St. John ·s. In 1784. when Price assumed his post in St. John· s. the go\·emor 

at the time. John Campbell, had made public and thus a mauer of policy in Newfoundland 

instructions issued in J 779. bu1 suppressed by the previous governor. His order declared 

that all inhabitants of Newfoundland had the explicit right to ··full liberty of conscience. 

and the free exercise of all such modes of religious worship . .. Although Protestant 

dissenters were awarded such freedoms de Jure as early as l T:!.9. it did not always appear 

so in prac1ice. This decree merely reconfinned their rights to practice openly 1heir 

religious convictions without punishment from a governor who found such practices less 

than favourable. On the other hand, this order of 1784 was a monumental tuming point 

for Roman Cathol ics in Newfoundland. Their right to practice their religion freely was 

now ensured with the removal ofthe "except papist'" dausc.1q; In keeping with this new 

instruction. Governor Campbell had given the Roman Catholics in St. John's permission 

to build a Catholic chapel and to invite a priest to officiate there.1q; 

Walter Price spent the beginning of his tenure in Newfoundland attempting to 

come to tenns with this progress in religious liberties. He accused the Roman Catholics 

of taking ad\•amage ofLangman's age and illness by promoting their religion al a time 

when there was no opposition to such ac1ions. l""' He also reported that in l 784 there were 

three Roman Catholic priests in Newfoundland. one of whom had senled in St. John·s. i•~ 
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The priest in St. John's was James O'Donel. who served as the Vicar Aposlolic in 

Newfoundland for 1he Roman Ca1holic Church. Without res1rictions. these priests were 

able to promote their religion and disperse their abundant church litcrarure throughout 

Newfoundland communities. Price saw this as an enonnous threa1 because " lower orders 

of people [were] everyv.·here credulous, and easily imposed upon in matters of religion . 

. too natural to suppose many will be seduced into the communion of[the Roman 

Catholic) church.''1116 Because of this. Price assured the S.P.G. that he would try to 

"prevent [the] ill consequences of such indulgences by the most gentle and effectual 

means in his power."147 Although he did not C:"<plain to the S.P.G. how he planned 10 

achie\•e this goal, it be<:ame evident when Price found himself at the centre of a religious 

dispute in St. John's. In April 1785. a service at 1he Congregationalist church was 

interrupted when a group of men, women and children began throwing s1ones at the 

chapel. No one was injured. but during the inquiry it was suggested that the perpetrators 

were retaliating against the Congregational leader. Reverend John Jones. who was 

rumoured to have preached against Roman Ca1holics and their church. Jones publically 

denied these allegations, which had apparently been staned by Price. If Price had in fact 

sowed the seeds of discord among these rwo religious groups. it was 10 no avail. The 

result was a public display of 1oleration between the two religious leaders. the Vicar 

Apostolic. James O'Donel and the Congregationalist leader, John Jones.141 
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Waltu Price·s Educalional [adenoun 

Although Price did not ini1iate any formal schooling until 1788. there were 

already schools in SL John' s. At the beginning of his mission in 1784. Price reponed that 

in June of that year the Roman Catholic ~apostolic vicar~. James O'Oonel. had arri\·ed in 

St. John's and had brought with him a schoolmaster. He :a lso reponed that there were :at 

the time WSunday Popish Schools .. in existence.,.. Three years tater. in 1787. Price 

included in his statistic~ for that year a record of six schools in St. John ·s. Fi,·e of these 

schools were taught by ··papist" teachers. and the other one was taught by a Protestant 

dissemer..ioo This Protestant school 1eacher was under the auspices of the newly fanned 

Congregationalist Church in St. John's. under the management of John Jones. According 

to an ad\"enisement printed in England during the winter of 1787. based upon repons sent 

from the Congregatioo:alists in St. John's. the only teachers in St. John 's that year were 

Roman Catholics. Thttcfore. Jones undenook the task of instructing the children in the 

Bible and Catechism. Although he did not ha\"e a proper school ho~. he did ha\·e thiny 

studems.'°1 It appears that these schools were paying schools. The principal school 

teacher at one of these schools had informed Price that he had recei\·ed only three pounds 

that autumn for the sixty children he had taught that summer.'°: 

By J 787 Price was reporting a marked impro\'ement at his mission. He had 

i nc re~d his communicants and had enjoyed the support of the new colonial 

administrator, Governor Elliott, and many of the principal inhabi1ants and merchants. 

With his mission on better footing. Price reponed 10 the S.P.G. that he intended 10 open a 
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charity school the rollowing spring. He felt that he could now do this because of lhe 

Hconvenient situalion of the parsonage house:"" In April 1789. Price opened his new 

school. Although he does not gh·c the exact number of srudcnts. he stated that due to the 

large numbers in attendance he had to hi~ an assistanl school teacher. whom he paid fi\·e 

pounds for half a year·s sen· ice. Price did not recommend him to the S.P.G. for suppon 

because he felt 1ha1 1his assistant 1cachcr was no! capable of fu lfil ling the position. The 

assistant teacher's son had drowned that year and this had affected his ability to teach 

effectively.""" Although Price did not mention anything else about his school while he 

was stationed in St. John 's, it appears that it did continue. He wrote to the S.P.G. from 

his new mission at Nashwalk, New Brunswick, in January 179 1. to recommend that a Mr. 

Collins of St. John's be appointed the S.P.G. school teacher there. Collins had been the 

school teacher in St. John's for the pas! two years."'°' This would have meam that Collins 

had succeeded the pre\•ious teacher who \\'aS in mourning O\"er his son ·s drowning. 

Although Price is silent concerning the children who anended his school and W 

curriculum taught. we can assume that it \\'aS similar 10 other S.P .G.-administered charity 

schools. Ar a mee1ing in February 1788. the Society responded 10 a recommendation for 

a schoolmas1er in Digby, Nova Semi a. that 

the sole purpose of the Society 's Schools is. that 1hc poorer son of children may be 
benefited fi-om them, by being instructed in the principles of religion. and in 
Wri1ing and Arithmetic only as far as may be necessary for their low occupation in 
life .. ._ 
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In keeping with this outlook. Price staned his school with the intention of 

pro\·iding an education to the poor free ofcharge."l" There is :also no doub1 tha1 Price 

taught a1 his school the 1enets of the Anglican faith. which were not a\·ailable in the other 

schools he mentioned. 

A Changed bl1ad 

The last decade of the eighteenth cenrury marked a notable change to the island 

of Newfoundland and especially the to\\n of St. John's. What once had been considered 

a mere fishing station for England had. despile official policy. clearly became a colony in 

its own right. By the end of the American Revolution in 1785, Newfoundland had seen a 

decrease in the migratory fishery and an increase in year-round inhabirants engaged in the 

shore fishery. During the American Revolution St. John's rose in importance no1 only as 

the best location for protection against American privateers. but also as a central trading 

place for the oulharbours on the island. At the beginning of the nineteenth cenrury. 

Go\·cmor Erasmus Gower noted that. -having ser'\'ed on the Newfoundland station 

eightttn yrars ago. I was, on my ani\'31 this year. forcibly struck with the change that had 

taken place at St. John 's . . :· He obscn·ed that merchant s1ores and wharves for trade 

had replaced the fishing stages and flakes."°' In 1791 , Chief Justice Rttves reported 10 

1he authorities in England that Newfoundland was no longer a locarion for the migratory 

fishery, but a place that was populated all year round with a class system of residents 

ranging from merchants, boat keepers and servants. Two ycan later he again reported to 
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1he authori1ies in England thal Newfoundland had b«n ~peopled behind your Back.""°' 

Th~ changes were only a prelude 10 what was to bctome most evident during 1he 

Napoleonic Wars from 1793 to 1815. 

Although St. John's was considered the largest port in Newfoundland with the 

largest population, ii was very transient in nalure throughout the eighteenth cenrury. In 

the last decade 1his had changed drama1ically. At 1his time at least 1hree-quarters of its 

population were year-round residents. with a considerable increase in females and 

children."° By the beginning of the nineteenth century, the increased mi.ding activity in 

St. John 's resulted in great prosperity forthe mercantile c lass. However. !he lower 

classes. who were fore\·er indebted to the merchants. were not to reap 1he benefits. so that 

po\·erty continued. An increased population required social institutions such as churches 

and schools. and the increase in lhe poorer classes saw the need for philanthropic 

organizations. Thus. the merchan1s ofS1. John's found lhemseh·es in the same posi1ion 

that upper-middle class Londoners had b«n in a century earlier. Their wealth and 

pres1ige was reliant upon an orderly and obedient lower class of people. 

John Harries.. S.P.G. Missiona '1· in SI. John's: 1791-1810 

After Price's departure from Newfoundland in October 1790. John Harries. the 

S.P.G. missionary at Placentia. was appointed 10 lhe St. John 's mission. Upon his arri\·al 

there in 1791. Harries found the people receptive but lhe church building in poor 

condition. Because of this, Harries reported that many of his parishioners opted to attend 
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winier scr..-ices al the Methodist Meeting House or !he Roman Catholic Cathcdr:tl.~11 

Thomas Skinner of the Royal Engineers wrote to the S.P.G. on the condition of the 

Church of England in St. John's. He sla!ed that. "the very last time I wen1 to church. the 

rain poured down so fast upon the cushion of Mr. Harries' pulpit whilst he was preaching 

as to make him very wc1, and take off the attention of the Congregation entirely.'" ': 

While waiting for construction. Hanies informed the S.P.G. that he conduc1ed Oi\·inc 

Service and administered lhe sacrament to his parishioners and Go\'emor Waldegra\·e at 

the Congregationalist Meeting House. which had been so generously offered 10 them by 

the Reverend John Jones. This gesture by Jones was praised by Harries as an act of 

''Christian friendship .. from a ··\·cry exemplary. pious. old man:· There is no doubt 1ha1 

Harries' predecessor. Walter Price. would not have shared in this opinion. The first years 

of Harries' tenure in St. John's were preoccupied with rebuilding the church and 

attending to ecclesiastical matters in Harbour Grace after their S.P.G. missionary, James 

Balfour. departed. In 1798, construction on 1hc new church began and Hanies' focus 

shifted towards the plight of the poor among his parishioners and the education of the 

youth. 

The First Gnmmar School in Newfoundland 

In 1798 several of the principal inhabitants of St. John's devised a plan to 

establish a grammar school for children of both genders. It was their desire to provide an 

education for their children that was superior to what was at the time being offered in 
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Newfoundland. They agreed to provide annual salaries of two hundred and seventy-three 

pounds for a principal. who was to be an Anglican minister, a female teacher and a male 

teaching assistant. In 1799, l ewis Amadeus Anspach was chosen as principal and anfred 

in St. John's on 13 October 1799.~11 This school experienced some difficulty when some 

of the subscribers with only a few children felt that their contribution should be some 

what less than the more prolific parents. Anspach. who because of this dispute was not 

receh·ing 1he salary he was promised, 1ook the matter before the courts and won his 

lawsui1."4 Anspach went on to honour his three-year contract at the Grammar school. 

which ended in 1802. h a lso ended Newfoundland's first attempt al a middle to upper

class school. In 1801. the Chief Justice of Newfoundland. Richard Routh. appealed 10 1hc 

S.P.G. in order to ensure Anspach an annual salary of fifty pounds so that he could 

continue leaching in St. John's!" The Society refused to comply with this request. no 

doubt because the S.P.G. had already appointed Lionel Chancey as their school teacher 

upon Harries' recommendation. 

Lionel C hancey, S.P.G. Schoolmasler In St. John's.1799-1810 

In October 1799 Harries recommended Lionel Chancey to the Society as its 

school teacher in St. John's. According to Harries, Chancey was well-qualified and 

capable of providing religious instruction to the poor children. The Society agreed IO 

this recommendation and appointed Chancey with an annual salary of fifteen pounds. 00 

Chancey had in fact started his school six months prior to his S.P.G. appointment. 
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According to a letter written by the Sr. John ·s Congrcga1ionalists to Samuel Grcathttd 

announcing Jones dearh. Jones ga\·e up bis school in April 1799 and since that rime ii was 

under the direction of Lionel Otancey. Chancey. himself. wrote to the S.P.G . to inform 

lhcm tha1 be began his school on IO April 1799.m Although Chancey was namcdco

exccutor in Jones· will and performed services for Jones in lhc Meeting Housc: 1• i1 

appears that he remained a member of the Church of England. Jn 1801 he informed the 

S.P.G. that he had subscribed to the Church of England ten guineas for a family pcw.'14 

He also infonned the S.P.G. a year la1er that he hoped his teaching would .. advance 

scriptural know ledge. love of virtue and respectful regard for the established religion.·"!\! 

There were fifty children in attendance at Chancey's school. His wife assisted 

\\·ith the smaller children, whom he did not charge. The resl of his s1udents were 

expected to pay. allhough 1hey could nor afford to pay him very much.'~' hen though 

Chancey was pre:parcd to build a schoolhouse at his own expense. he could nol have a 

proper school house because of government restrictions on the erection of any building 

tha1 was not directly rda1cd 10 lhc fishery. Chancey complained to lhe S.P.G . about lhis 

policy, and i1agreed10 discuss the matter with Governor Pole.~ Meanwhile plans were 

being made in St. John 's to renovate 1he pews in the newly-built Anglican church to make 

room for a larger congregation. Chancey approached the Church committee to have one 

ofthe galleries set aside for his school. In 1801 Mr. Eppes, a member of the Church 

Committee, proposed to make room for lhe boys at Chancey's school in some spare sc:its 
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behind the Singing Gallery.•!! Chancey musl. however, have received permission from 

the governor to erect his own sttucrure. because he proceeded to build an extension on his 

ov1rn house in 1802 that would SC'f\"e as a schoolroom. II was spacious enough for si."tty 

students and opened before Chrisunas 1802_.c• He also built another room above this one 

for a girl·s school. which was under the care of his wife.•!S 

The cuniculum at Chancey's school was typical of other S.P.G. and S.P.C.K. 

schools. Its central focus was religious ins1ruc1ion in the Anglican fai1h. Chancey fell 

that 1he care and anention he gave his scholars would "advance scriptural knowledge. 

love ofvinue and a respec1ful regard for the established rel i gion.'~• In fact. it appears that 

the only significant change in the curriculum at this school from 1hat of earlier S.P.G. 

schools in Newfoundland were the textbooks used. Up 10 this point. in all Anglican 

charity schools in England and its colonies. lhe Bible was the main ins1ructional tool. 

wilh Dixon·s Speller and Lewis' Catechism SCT\'ing as supplemental texts. 

Publications by Sarah Trimmer. a philanthropic housewife in the late eighteenth 

cenrury, l'q)laced these supplemental texts and became the texts of choice. Mrs. Trimmer 

felt that the art of reciting Scriptures in the charity schools "'as ineffecti\·e and merely 

stored into the child·s memory words and sentences. This method did not ensure lhat the 

child recei\·ed an understanding of its moral meaning. As a result. Trimmer introduced 

into the charity schools literature that used picrures for visua l learning. She though! such 

pictures would especially prove useful for the younger children. She covered the Old and 

New Testaments by having prints engraved of different biblical even cs. Each of these 
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pictures were accompanied by a written description of the ~·cn1. She also miployed 1hc: 

method of ques1ion and answer 10 expound morality. Unlike her predecessor. John 

Lewis. however. she used 1hc style of familiar com1cnation.•:7 Harries requested tha1 

these texts. rcfcrrcd to as Mrs. Trimml'r 's Abridgl'ments. be ~I to St. John's and be used 

in Chancey's schoot•!t 

The number of students that attended Chancey's school ranged from forty to fifty 

of bo1h genders. Five to ten of these students were taught on the Sociely's bounty. Those 

recommended as charity students were usually orphans. children of widows or children of 

indigent parents. Although Chancey is not specific about the amount he charged the other 

students. he did point out 1hat he charged lower than was customary in Newfoundland in 

order to accommodate the: children of middle-class families. •!'I In 180 I Chancey rcponed 

that he taught on the Society's bounty one boy who had lost his fisherman father in a 

violent gale of wind. 1wo girls whose f:;athcr was a clerk. but had died during a "·oy.age to 

the West Indies. and two boys of indigent parents. '19 Although 1hcrc is no evidence of 

anycorrcspondence between Chancey and the S.P.G. between 1805 and 1810. nor~ 

Harries mention anything about Chancey's school or the children's progress. it appe:us 

that his school continued 10 exist In November 1810 Chancey resigned his posi1ion as 

the S.P.G. school teacher in 51. John's. He had received the appointment of Clerk of 

Peace and coroner for the district by Governor Holloway. These offices intruded on his 

school duties, and because he could nor find an assistant 10 keep his school. he resigned 

his teaching position.'-.11 
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The St. John's Schools or Industry 

Chancey's school. however. was not the only school that offered an ~ucation to 

the poor children in St. John's at this time. Since 1799 there was a plan underway. 

initiated by Governor William Waldegravc and established by Governor Gambier in 

1803. for both male and female charity schools under the auspices of the newly formed 

Society for Improving the Condition of the Poor at St. John's. These schools began with 

Sunday instruction and in 1804. under !he direction of Governor Gower, developed into 

day schools known as the St. John's School of lndustry.~i~ This educational initiati\·e w:is 

for Protcstam and Roman Catholic poor males and females. A school building """35 

erected that could hold apprmtimatcly four hundred students, and by 1804 !here were I SO 

in auendance.'ii The schools were financed based upon the subscriptions ofthe 

inhabitants in S1. John's and eventually received govemmem support. In 1806, when 

Governor Gower appealed to Secretary of State William Windham for financial 

assistance for these schools. he did so with a firm belief that these schools contributed 

greatly to the welfare and good government of Newfoundland and aided in rhe prevention 

of increased Roman Catholic schools.').< 

These schools offered their students an education in the rudiments of reading as 

well as an appropriate form of domestic industry. Besides religion and morality, boys 
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were instructed in the art of spinning twine and making fishing nets~.H. while lhe girls 

were instruc1ed in plain sewing as well as carding, spinning and knining.'J6 In 181 I it 

was reported that there were fifty girls and seventy boys in daily auendance. Since the 

beginning of the schools in l 804 there had been 461 females and 341 males taught.~F In 

1834, these schools. which became known as the St. John's Charity Schools in 1822, 

were united under the Newfoundland and British North American School Society. which 

was eslab!ished in 1823 . The Schools of Industry had received much support from the 

S.P.G. missionaries in Sr. John's. John Harries was a member of1he Society for 

Improving lhe Conditions of the Poor, and he requested books from 1he S.P.G. in aid of 

the school.'31 as did his successor, David Rowland, also a member of the Society."" He 

also preached charity sennons in order to raise funds for the school's benefit.-

David Ro"·land, S.P.G. Missionary: 1810·1817 

The same year that Chancey resigned his teach ing posi1ion as S.P.G. 

schoolmaster in 1810, John Harries died at his mission, leaving behind a wife and se\•en 

daughters. A commi1tee in St. John's wrote to the S.P.G. to request a new missionary ...... 1 

The Society complied by appointing David Rowland. formerly a curate in Wales. He 

arrived in St. John's in the summer of 1810 ...... ~ From the beginning of his mission. his 

focus was upon philanthropic work. His immedialc concern was to accommodate the 

poor in the overcrowded church in St. John's ...... 1 He also became an active member of the 

Society for Improving the Conditions of the Poor and preached two sermons for their 
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benefi1. raising approximalely 120 pounds in total . .w His benevolent altitude can be bcs1 

reprcsen1ed, however, 1hrough a brief comparison wi1h his replacement, Thomas 

Grantham .. In 1816, when a fire broke out in St. John's, Rowland's reaction was to 

preach and collect approximately 90 pounds for lhe sufferers ..... s On the 01her hand. when 

two more fires broke out in 1817, Gran1ham mentions no charitable effons .. Instead he 

lamemed his lack of income . which he suspected would only become worse because of 

1he devastation brought on by the fircs.+111 

Allhough Rowland did mention in his correspondence with the S.P.G .. the 

financial difficulties he faced due to lack of subscriptions and the withdrawal of 

government emolumen1. it was his ill health 1hat prompted his removal seven years after 

his appointment.. Rowland went to England in 1817 and was replaced temporarily by 

Thomas Gramham. fonner missionary in Burin. •·11 This arrangement was intended to be 

temporary until Rowland could return to his mission the following Spring. In March 

18 18, the S.P.G. rtteivcd and accepted Rowland's resignation due 10 health reasons.""" 

Although Gramham felt that Newfoundland missionaries were at a disadvantage 

financially, he expressed his desire to remain in St. John's. Since the Society had already 

promised the mission to Frederick Carrington. missionary in Harbour Grace a1 that time. 

Grantham was transferred to Yannouth, Nova Scotia .... • 
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Paul Phillips: S.P.G. Schoolmaitrr, 1810 

Upon his arrival, Rowland rccommcndcd Paul Philips as rhe new S.P.G. school 

teacher 10 replace Chancey. According to Rowland. Phillips was a well-qualified member 

of the Church of England and appro,·ed of by the parents. Within a rcw shon months. 

howev«. chis school came to an abrup1 end when Phillips closed i1due10 ill health and 

"other circumstances.- Although Phillips operated his school for less 1han a half a ye:i r. 

Rowland permitted him 10 draw hair a year's salary because of the expenses he had 

incurred buying fixtures and furniture for his school."0 Allhough the S.P.G. was once 

;again without an S.P.G.-sponsored school in St. John's, poor children were stlll able to 

avail themselves of an educ:ition at the St. John's School of Industry. 

Thomas Marshall: S.P.G. Schoolmaster-, 1812-18?2 

In October 1811. Rowland requested that Thomas Marshall, !he Superintendent 

of the School oflndush')', be Mrcmuncrated with a gra1uityM from the S.P.G. for his pasc 

services at tha1 schoot.01 Marshall. who had bttn brough1 to Newfoundland from 

England at lhe expense or the SL John ·s Society. had been schoolmaster at the Boys 

School of Industry since October 18 10.'}! Rowland's rccommcnda1ion was in direct 

~ponse to a request given by the: Society for Improving the Conditions of the Poor. The 

number of boys had increased considerably, and this required the grea1er ponion of 

Marshall's time. Btcause of his good conduct and hard work. the local Society implored 

i1s members to endeavour 10 make his situat ion as "eligible and comfonablc as 
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possible.'"'' l Rowland responded by preaching a sennon for the benefit of the School of 

lndus1ry, for which he collected forty-seven pounds.~'"' He also requested financial 

assis1ance from the S.P.G. for Marshall's past services. However, in February 1812 the 

S.P.G. appointed Marshall its school master in St. John 's with an annual salary of fifteen 

pounds.m 

On 20 July 1813, Marshall resigned his position at the School of Industry and 

opened a ··seminary for the education of the children ofrespe..:table parents.·"'s.. 

According to Rowland, Marshall did this at the request of some principal inhabitants 

whose children were under his care.'1: Based upon this statement. it appears that not on ly 

poor children availed themselves of the Schools of Industry, but the children of more 

affiuent parents as well. This was no doubt necessita!ed by the fact that a more liberal 

education for the children of the middle and upper-middle class was at this point not 

offered in Newfoundland. Marshall reported that when he began his seminary 27 pupils 

were enrolled and all were of1he Anglican faith. Although this was a paying school for 

both boys and girls. he proposed to teach four children gratuitously. two of which would 

be recommended by Row!and.'11 The Society agreed with this and Marshall continued to 

receive his salary from the Society until 1822. 

In 1814 there were 66 students reported to be enrolled at Marshall's school. and 

all were Anglicans e:tcept for two or three Dissenters. Out of this 66, he taught three 

boys gra1is with room for one more student to be taught on the Society's bounty. 

Rowland visited the school on occasion and ca1echized the children. According 10 
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Marshal\, Rowland was pleased with the students, who in his judgement were improving 

bolh morally and scholastically.'S<l Rowland confirms that he, as well as the public. were 

satisfied wi1h Marshall's conduct."'° 

By 1816 Marshall began to report a steady decline in his enrolment. He 

a1tribu1ed this decline to the arrival of two more teachers from England: one a dissenting 

minister, and the 01her, a young woman of the Established Church. According to 

Marshall. both were successful with their private schools, despite their short time on the 

island:"'' There were, however. other external factors that could have contribu1ed co 

Marshall's declining enrollment. Although !he population al SI. John 's had increased 

after the Napoleonic Wars, wages had dropped by half. Also, by 1817 the shore fishery 

and the spring sealing fishery had experienced failure.""'! This would have resulted in 

some parents being unable to spare thei r children from the fishery nor would many of 

them be able 10 pay for their children's educa1ion. Another factor that contributed to 

Marshall's declining enrollment were 1he three devastating fires of 1816 and l 817. On 12 

February 1816, a fire broke out in St. John's and consumed approxima1ely one hundred 

and 1hiny houses .-16.) On 1 November 1817, another fire occurred in St. John's destroying 

both store houses and homes, leaving approximately one thousand people homeless and 

in great distress. -1(,.1 On 24 November 1817, a third fire flared up in St. John 's, wilh no 

less than half the damage of the one just two weeks prior.-161 There is no doubt that such 

external factors played a role in decl ining anendance at Marshall's school. Such 

calamities, coupled with a depressed fishery. no doubt pushed education low on the list of 
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priorities for many inhabitants who were 1rying to rebuild their homes and survive in a 

depressed eeonomy. By 1821 , Marshall reported that he had 35 students in attendance 

that year.-

Although !he overall numbers at Marshall's school declined. there was an 

increase in the number of non-Anglican students who were enrolled. In I 820. Marshall 

reported that approximately one-third of his s1udents were Roman Catholic and 

Dissenters. This is compared 10 the prac1ically all-Anglican school he taught only si:< 

years prior. The number of students taught gratis at Marshall's school appears to have 

been limited. In 1814 he reported that three boys were taught gratis;~7 howe\'er, he did 

not mention having taught any more charity students until September 1822, when he 

reported that the last student he taught gratis was Ann Jefferys, who had not attended 

school since June of that year . .ioa Frederick Carrington, Rowland's successor at the S.P.G. 

mission in St. John's. infonned the Society that Marshall had in fact considered his 

annual salary from the S.P .G. as a gratuity for his fonner services rather than 

compensation for instructing the poor.- In 1822, Marshall resigned his position as 

S.P.G. schoolmaster in St. John's. His resignation was a result of a new policy adopted 

by the S.P.G. that required all schoolmasters and catechists in Newfoundland to open a 

Sunday School and teach at least three poor children gratuitously. According to 

Carrington, Marshall did not want to do this because after teaching all week, he wished to 

devote himsclfon this day "to his church and !he immediate care of his family.'" 70 
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Co.dusioa 

Throughout lhe eighteenth century. the involvement of the S.P.G. in the town of 

St. John "s was limited. Between 1705 and 1744, ii refused 10 sponsor a mission in SL 

John 's despite appeals from local residents and ministers stationed lhcn:. During this 

lime. however, the S.P.G. did establish missions in less populated settlements such as 

Trinity and Bonavista. There arc several reasons that explain the S.P.G.·s reluctance 10 

establish a mission in St. John's. First. its initial missionary in St. John's. John Jackson. 

was recalled because of a controversy with the local authorities. As a corporate society 

by Royal Chaner and reliant upon the government for assistance, it is doub1fu l 1ha1 the 

S.P.G. would defy civil authority and become involved in a controversy bctv;een religion 

and state. In fact. the S. P.G. responded to this incident by instructing its missionaries to 

3\'0id contro\·ersy with civi l governments and to stay out of civil affairs. Secondly. the 

S.P .G. was reliant upon government officials in the o,·erscas colonies 10 assess the need 

for establishing missions. Because Bri1ish policy discouraged permanent senlemcn1 in 

Newfoundland. it is doubtful whether any government official in St. John "s would have 

encouraged the development of such an institution that dictated long·lcnn settlement. 

Finally, the lack of civil authority and laws regulating the winter inhabitants made the 

situa1ion ofa resident clergyman difficult at best. 

With the appointment of the S.P.G. missionary William Peasley al St. John's in 

l 744, a pennanem S.P.G. mission was fina lly established. This was done only after 1he 

inhabitants promised to provide a house and glebe for their minister and Michael Ballard. 
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a leading merchant in St. John's, offe™1 a personal bond of eighty pounds. Although 

British policy still maimained that Newfoundland should remain vinually unsculed. the 

thrca1 of a French presence on the island necessitated the existence of some year-round 

inhabitants to ensure British rights to !he best fishing harbours. Despite its willingness to 

suppon resident ministers in St. Joh.n's, the S.P.G. did not advocate an acti,·e approach to 

social institutions such. as schools. In 1744 it did agree to contribute to an Anglican 

school teacher, but only because the missionary William Peasley feared that the children 

in St. John's would be indoctrinated in the Roman Catholic faith by a "papist .. teacher 

who had opened a school there. There is no evidence 10 suggest that Peasley's successor 

Edward Langman continued this school or advocated any other formal schooling in St. 

John's. Nor does it appear that the S.P.G. encouraged Langman to engage in any 

pedagogical endeavours, despite the fact that in 1706 the Society encouraged its 

missionaries in other American colon its 10 establish schools for the teaching of children. 

The American Revolution and the Napoleonic wars in the lauer pan of1he eighteenth 

century and the beginning ofthe ninetecnrh century resulted in an increased year.round 

population engaged in the shore fishery in Newfoundland and a decrease in the migratory 

fishery. A population with a distinct class system had emerged with merchants, boat 

keepers and servants. Although the British parliament was reluctant to ovenhrow ancicnl 

colonial policies established in Newfoundland 1hat limited the island as a mere fishing 

station for Britain, the inhabitants began to push for refonn. S.P.G. missionaries such as 

John Harries and David Rowland, along with the colonial administrators and principal 
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inhabitants of St John's. ancmpted to deal with the social problems in their town. One 

problem they addressed was the educa1ion oflhe youlh. This rcsulled in the forma1ion of 

local societies as well as the appeals to the S.P.G. to help suppon pedagogical endeavours 

in S1. John"s. 

Finally, the success of the Roman Catholic clergy tha1 came as a result of the 

policy of religious 1oleration in 1784 10 all inhabitants in Newfoundland highlighted the 

administrative problems the Church of England was experiencing on the island. Its 

missionaries were few in propor1ion 10 an increasing population. The Roman Catholic 

church in Newfoundland, wirh its resident ecclesiastical leader. was visibly better 

organize<!. The Methodists were also gaining ground in Newfoundland because oftheir 

focus on congregational leadership and lay par1icipation, which served well !he more 

remote areas of the island. By the early 1820s. the S.P.G .. upon the persistent urging of 

John Leigh, lhe S.P .G. missionary at Twillingate and Harbour Grace. took deliberate 

sicps 10 remedy the adrninistr.nive problems of the Church of England in Newfoundland. 

As a result the Socicry began 10 suppon policies that would organize and develop its 

schools on the island, such as the setting up of Sunday schools and the beginning of 

teacher training in Newfoundland. 
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CHAPTER S 

S.P.G.-SPONSORED SCHOOLS AT CONCEPTION BAY 

Located on the northeast coast ofthe Avalon Peninsula, Concep1ion Bay runs 

from Cape St. Francis on the eastern shore to Bay de Verde on the western shore. The 

name Conception Bay is believed to have originated from the Portuguese "Saia de 

Conceicao" or "Bai a de Comceica." given in honor of the Christian Feast of Conception. 

which is commemorated on 8 Dccember.•ti Scnlemems along the wes1ern shores of 

Conception Bay were first started by fishermen from the Channel Islands.·~ In l 610. on 

the southwestern shore of this 500 square mile bay. John Guy on behalf of the "Bristol 

and London Company for the plan1a1ion of Newfoundland" founded Cupids, 

Newfoundland's first formal plantation.•n Its aim to be self-sufficient and produce a 

profi1 for 1he Bris1ol and London proprietors, however, was not realized. By 1620-1, 

Captain John Mason, govemorofCupids. who had succeeded Guy in 1615. returned to 

England, and thus ended the first colonial administration in Newfoundland."' 

Although the colony itself failed to fulfill its economic objectives, a small group 

of settlers did remain. By the end of the seventeenth century, there were over a doz~n 

fishing rooms along the shores of Conception Bay, with summer populations ranging 
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from t'ol.·ency to thrtt hundrcd.m Harbour Grace and Carbonear, nearly adjacent halfway 

along the western shon:. wett: two of the main senlements and considett:d the best 

harbours of the bay. In lhe mid-seventeenth century. Catboncar had a total popula1ion of 

nearly JOO people and Harbour Grace had nearly 200.•7- By lhe early nineteenth cen1ury. 

however. Harbour Grace's popula1ion surpassed thal ofCarbonear's for a short period of 

time. The S.P.G. missionary to Carbonear. John Burt. reco>rded in 1826 tha1 Harbour 

Grace had a general populalion of2.878. whereas Carbonear had only 1wo thousand 

inhabitants."" Also at this time. wi1h the influx of Irish senlers. Conception Bay was the 

most populous district in Newfoundland and an economic rival to St. John's.• 1~ 

Carbon ear 

Carbonear is firs1 memioned in connection with pirate raids in 1614. The census 

of 1675 reported that Carbonear had a permanent population of nearly si:c:cy adults. 

children and servants.·~ In !he late seventeenlh and eighteenlh centuries, Carbone.at was 

the subject of se\'eral Ftt:nch artaeks. As a ~It or these attacks. the enti~ community 

was burned in 1697 and again in 1705.® The se:nlers wett: able to resist attack by 

resorting to Carbonear Island, which was fortified by the inhabitants in 1679."1 In 1762. 

however. !he Ftt:nch were successful in capturing Carboncar Island and occupying it for a 

short period until it was rccap1ured by the British. In 1729, the senlement ofCarbonear 

was lis1ed as one of the six districts that were established as a result of the appointment of 

civil magistrates in Newfoundland ... ! By l 753, Carbonear and 1he senlement of 
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Mosquito Co\'C. now Bris1ors Hope. were reported 10 have a win1ering population of 

more than six hundred . .v 

Allhough 1he firs1 church in Conception Bay was buih in Harbour Grace. the 

people ofCarbonear contributed 10 ilS erection. - Also, "then !hey procumi lheir first 

resident minis1cr, Laureoce Coughlan. to officia1e in !heir church. the inhabitanis of 

Carboncar contributed 10 his support:'0 In 1768. Carbonear ~tilers built a chapel in their 

own community."" in which both Coughlan and James Balfour, Coughlan·s successor. 

officiated. Balfour repeatedly reported to the S.P.G. that the majority ofthe inhabi1ants at 

Carbonear were Methodisls and ··sectarians," and by 1778, Balfour found the doors of the 

Carbonear chapel closed 10 Anglican services in favour of Methodist ones.'~' In 1780. 

GO\·emor Edwards ordered that lhe chapel be opened for ~rvices of the Church of 

England only:"' howe\·er, by 1786. Balfour was again required to withdraw from the 

church because of conflicl with the Methodists:'" Allhough Governor John Campbell 

was absa!1 from Newfoundland at !he lime, his surrogate. Henry Nicholas. upheld 

Governor Edwards' order allowing only an Anglican minister to preach in !he chapel. 

Upon Go\•emorCampbell's relum, hoWC\'cr, he OYerrulcd Nicholas· decision and 

declared that the Carbonear chapel was priva1e property and !he inhabitanlS were within 

theirrighis1orefuse8alfouren1rance . .i<10 

The tirs1 mention ofa public school at Carbonear was in 1781. when Balfour 

reported that there was a winter school being kept there.'41 In 1790, the inhabitants of 

Carbonear had applied lo the S.P.G. for an annual stipend to employ William Chauncey 
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as their schoolmaster. They explained that they were able 10 supply a house and 

schoolroom ror Chauncey bu1 nccdcd the S.P.G. to supply the salary."'! Balfour reported 

lha1 he did not approve of this rttommcndation." 1 and the S.P.G. dererrcd their decision 

on Chauncey until an inquiry could be made. The S.P.G. m:onts do not indicate anything 

funhcr about Chauncey or bis school in Carboncar. Carboncar continued under the 

ecclesiastical administra1ion of the minister residing in Harbour Grace until 1821 , when 

John Bun was appointed to the newly formed mission in Carbonear.""" A year later. 

however. the S.P.G . reunited the Carbonear and Harbour Grace mission, and Bun mo\'ed 

to Harbour Grace. where a parsonage house was available. •Qi 

Harbour Grace 

Five miles south ofCarbonear. on the western shore orConception Bay. lies the 

conununity of Harbour Grace. The name is bel ieved to have been deri\·ed from the Havre 

de Grace. the name used for LeHa~. the seaport town of Paris al dte rnoudt ofthe ri\·cr 

Seine:"" Senled. most likely, in the mid-sixleemh century, Harbour Grace became a 

1hriving fishing community."" By the early SC\"Cflteenth century. rcpons of Harbour 

Grace revoh·ed around its no1orious rcsidem Peter Easton. an English pirate. In 16 12 

John Guy, the governor at Cupids, mentions the pirates' fort al Havre de Grace. Captain 

John Mason, Guy·s successor, reported that he carried on a prosperous fishing business in 

Cupids and Harbour Grace. In 1618, the offshool colony of Bristol's Hope. which was 

the propeny of some Bristol merchants, was established with its headquarters in Harbour 
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Grace."" Although the colony was discontinued when its go\'emor Robert Hayman. a 

poet. resigned his post and returned to England. Harbour Grace continued as a seulement. 

In 1675. it was recorded that Harbour Grace had an English population of thirty-six.•"" 

By 1677. the surnmtt population is estimated to ha,·e fluctuated between 330 and 550 

people.'°" 

By the end of the seventeenth century am:! the beginning of the eighl«nth 

century. Harbour Grace, like Carbonear. suffered se\'eral French attacks. In 1697. and 

again in 1705. the inhabi tants of Harbour Grace joined 1heir neighbours a1 Carbon ear 

Island, where they resisted, but lost their homes and properties.~ 1 By 1715. Harbour 

Grace was a well-established fishing community with a population second only in 

Conception Bay to Carbonear. Its economy was di\·ersified 111•i th shir bui lding. and 

merchant establishments played a large part. By 1750. many important English firms 

were building businesses there. and supply ships used its harbour as the main port in 

Conception Bay.J<C In 1764. the first church in Conception Bay was built in Harbour 

Grace. which became home to the first resident minister for that area. By 1768. the 

inhabitants had a lso built the first known English schoolhouse in Newfoundland. 
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Laurenct Coughlan: T be Finl Resident S.P.G. :\liuk111ary In Conception Bay. 1766-
1773 

In No,·cmbcr 1764. Edward Langman. lhe S.P.G. missionary in SL John's. wrote 

10 the Society that the people of Harbour Grace and Carbonear were building a new 

church. and that they had begun 10 raise subscrip1ions for the support of a resident 

minister.'IO.' A year later. in No,·embcr 1765, George Oa\'iS. a Carbonear merchant 

residing in London during the winter. was gi,·en authority by the inhabitants o fH:irbour 

Grace and Carbonear to procure them a resident "Protestant minister" to officiaie at their 

newly constructed church. They promised to provide their minister with an annual salary 

of one hundred pounds. ~ By Apri l 1766, Davis. with the help ofa Congregationalist 

banker with Carbonear connections. had settled upon Laurence Coughlan. He and 

George Welsh, theComhill banker. went to the Earl of Dartmouth, president of the Board 

of Trade. and urged him to use his innuence with the Bishop of London and m ha,·e 

Coughlan ordained in the Anglican ministry in order tha1 he could serve in 

Newfoundland.~ 

Laurence Coughlan. fonnerly a Roman Calholic. was con,·cn.cd 10 Methodism in 

the early 1750s at Drununmna,·c.1oday's Drumsna. in Ireland. In 1755 Coughlan was 

recruited as a Methodist itinerant preacher in Ireland and was transferred to England two 

years later. By 1760 Coughlan returned to Ireland on a missionary tour of that country 

and worked at Waterford. a pon through which a great number of Irish rravelled to 

Newfoundland. By l 763, Coughlan's enthusiasm and zeal had earned him nattering 
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recognirion from John Wesley, ~·ho asserted al a lime when internal dissenl threatened 

the Methodist movemem that he had ~scarce one helper but Laurence Coughlan.~ '°" By 

1764. however. Wesley had rumed his back on Coughlan. Because many Methodist lay

prcachers were refused ordina1ion by Anglican bishops, SC\'C'ral ofthcm. Coughlan 

included. received ordination from the Greek Bishop Erasmus. A public scandal ensued 

and Wesley distanced himself from those preachers that were ordained by a non

Anglican. Wesley wrote in 1765 that Coughlan, who had once ser'\.'ed him well, was nol 

deserving of ordination b«ause of his lack ofeducation.jq7 

After his exile from the Wesleyan fold, Coughlan began preaching 

independencly in Bermondscy. Surrey. It was here that he was approached by Davis and 

Welsh. who persuaded him 10 emigrate 10 Newfoundland in order to serve as resident 

minister 10 the people of Harbour Grace and Carboncar. On 26 April 1766 Coughlan 

received deacons· orders from lhc Bishop of Lincoln. and a day later he was ordained an 

Anglican priest by the Bishop of Chester.• A few days later. Coughlan is believed 10 

ha\·e set sai l from Poole for Newfoundland ~;th his wife Anne and his daughter Beasy 

and arrived in Harbour Grace lhat summer.»t 

By December 1766 Coughlan was back in England and appeared before the 

S.P.G. with a petition from his parishioners to have him appoin1ed their missionary with 

an annual stipend from the S.P.G.110 According to the inhabitants. they were unable to 

support Coughlan as they had originally intended because ofthe poor fishery they were 

experiencing. The Society agreed 10 appoint Coughlan as its missionary with an annual 
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salary of fifty pounds.'° Armed with the S.P.G. ·s assurance of an annual stipend. 

Coughlan arrived back in Harbour Grace on 5 September 1767.11: 

Although Coughlan reported numerical success within his con~a1ion. his 

practice of Methodism caused much irouble \1ri1h the mcrcan1ile class in Harbour Grace 

and Carboncar. In 1771 Coughlan 11.-as accused of improper behaviour. both as a minis1er 

of the Anglican fai1h as well as a magistrate of Harbour Grace. These accusa1ions were 

brought before the surrogate coun in Harbour Grace. which was presided O\'er by one of 

Governor Byron ·s naval officers. William Parker. Among several charges. Coughlan 

was accused of denying 1he sacrament to any person who did no1 attend the "nocturnal 

mcc1ings'" that were being held by some ofCoughlan"s followers . Several merchanrs. led 

by Coughlan "s main accuser Hugh Roberts. felt that they were all "'Sufferers in many 

rcspccls through die said La~nct Coughlan .. :·m Also. his commission as Justi~ of 

the Peace served to cause him funher connic1 widl many of his mcrcan1ile parishioners. 

They accused Coughlan ofbeing an unfit magistrate because he was allegedly uneducated 

and ignoran1 of the law. Although William Parlccr did no1 convict Coughlan of any 

crime. die controversy caused Governor Byron to revoke Coughlan's license as Jus1ice of 

the Peace. s i~ ln 1772. Coughlan again rcponed i\l 1reatment by some of his parishioners. 

cspedally one who openly insulted him during a church service. which prevented him 

from continuing. That same year, Governor Shuldham told the S.P.G. that Coughlan had 

twice refused to bap1ize a child in the parish because he had a problem with 1he ethical 

qualifications of one of the sponsors. Shuldham requested Coughlan"s immediate 
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removal from Harbour Grace. The S.P.G . decided to gram Coughlan lea\·e so that he 

could return to England to answer the charges against him. In 1773. Coughlan returned 10 

England and appeared before the Society on 17 December [ 773. al which time he 

resigned his mission. m 

School Teachers in Harbour Gracr. 1767·1776 

Coughlan·s initial census of Conception Bay in 1767 recorded a population of 

S,62 1. Also in Harbour Grace he noted that there were ninety children who were able to 

go to school but who had no schoolmaste r.~ 10 Thus. one of the fi rst tas ks he undenook at 

his new mission in 1767 was to hire a schoolmaster. John Genner. to teach the poor 

children to read and wri te. Coughlan then appealed to the S.P.G. to appoint Gcnner its 

schoolmaster and award him an annual stipcnd.111 The S.P.G. agreed to pro\·ide Germer 

with a gratuity of ten pounds for services rendered. but would nol appoint him iis 

schoolmaster unti l it had received more information concerning Genner and the nature of 

the school. 111 Genner resigned his position as schoolmaster before Coughlan was able to 

respond to this request. ~\·era] months later.on 17 February 1768. AnhurThomey. a 

local merchant. succeeded Gcnner as school teacher in Harbour Grace. m Thomey was a 

native of Ire land and a fonncr Roman Catholic. He had emigrated 10 Harbour Grace in 

the laner 1760s. where he was likely converted to Methodism by Laurence Coughlan. 

One of the most prominent of the Conception Bay Methodists. Thomey. along with 
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fellow converts, Thomas Pottle and John Stretton, took a leadership role in organizing the 

Conception Bay Methodists after Coughlan's depanure in 1773. l!O 

Although it appears that the inhabitants took an interest in Thomey's educational 

endeavours and built him a "commodious" schoolhouse.'~ 1 a commitment for an annual 

stipend from the S.P.G. was slill not forthcoming. Thomey relinquished his position in 

the winter of 1770 because the salary he received from the inhabitanls was not 

suffident.m Coughlan. determined not to give up his plan of an S.P.G.-sponsored school 

in Harbour Grace, appointed John Griggs in the fall of 1770 and recommended him to the 

S.P.G. for an annual salary.~!! The S.P.G. agreed to this recommendation in I 772. and 

Griggs continued 10 teach in Harbour Grace until he was dismissed for neglecting his 

school in 1 776. 1~• 

Ahhough Coughlan had attempted to establish a school in Harbour Grace since 

his arrival in 1767, the S.P.G. was unwilling to conunit itself. There are two reasons that 

could explain this reluctance 10 support a school in Harbour Grace. First. the S.P.G. was 

a corporate society that retied on the British government for support. To establish a 

school in Harbour Grace would have been in direct contlic! with the .. non-settlement" 

policy of Newfoundland. Although one could argue that resident clergy were also 

contrary to the "non-settlement'' policy. even Governor Palliser. who srrongly opposed 

settlement, saw the importance ofa clerical presence to pacify the masses. Secondly. 

Coughlan's recommendations do not appear in line with the Rules of the Society 

regarding the recommendations of schoolmasters. When Coughlan employed Genner he 
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only infonncd the S.P.G. that he was a "proper person" for 1he appoin1ment.'1' The 

S.P.G. requested more specific information. so that when Coughlan recommended 

Thomey. he gave a more detailed account of1he nature of the school.'~& He was. 

however. still quite vague on Thomey·s qualifica1ions. Finally, when Coughlan 

rec-ommcnded Griggs for an S.P.G. appointment. he did so with the Rules of1he Society 

in mind. He chose a schoolmaster who was acceptable to the merchants of Harbour 

Gracei:; and then sought approval of his appointment from Governor Byron. Appro\·al 

from the governor, despite the "non-settlement" policy, would ensure the S.P.G."s 

commitment. The governor attested to Griggs· ability and behaviour and assured the 

Society that Griggs had taken 1he "accustomed oa1hs.-5:s Based upon these reasons. 

Griggs was appointed the S.P.G. schoolmaster in Harbour Grace with an annual salary of 

ten pounds.':t 

After Coughlan's resignation in 1773. ihe school in Harbour Grace, under 

Griggs. continued to operate. James Balfour. the missionary in Trinity. confirmed that 

Griggs attended his school during this time,'JO and in 1775 Griggs wrote to the S.P.G. to 

assure it of his "cons tam endeavours. ""1 By the summer of 1776, however. the Socie1y 

dismissed Griggs from its service. based upon a letter from James Balfour, Coughlan's 

successor in Harbour Grace. He alleged that Griggs was neglecting his duties at the 

school.m Griggs docs nor appear to have defended himself of this charge. Thus. the 

school in Harbour Grace closed for approximarely a year and a half until the employment 

of Edward Frttman in January 1778.m 
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The Anglican school ini1ia1ed by Coughlan was no11he only school in Harbour 

Grace in the late eight~nth century. Jn the fall of 1772, Griggs reported Eha1 he tried to 

increase !he number of scholars at his school. but found linle success. ~ides !he fact 

tha1 the school house was in disrepair and unfit for instruetion, there ~-as anothc-r teacher 

in Harbour Grace. Griggs rcfmcd to !his teacher as a ~papis1" who was teaching many of 

the Roman Ca1holic childrcn_Jl' Because Griggs felt powerless to s lop !his Roman 

Catholic teacher, he sought the S.P.G. 10 ask for gubemaiorial inter'\/ention in suppressing 

this school. Like 1he school in St. John"s in 1744 lhat William Peasley reported being 

taught by a Roman Catholic. this school may have been a Hedge School. It no doubt was 

an illegal institution, considering the fact tha1 Griggs felt 1hat once the authorities knew of 

1he school they would suppress its activities. 

Nature oflht Sclaool ia Harbour Grace:, 1767-1776 

ln September 1767. Coughlan recorded that there were ninety children in !he 

harbour that were able 10 go to scbool.m Three years later. he wrote 10 the S.P.G. that 

there were "upward of eighry children fil to be taught"',. Although !here is no rttocd as 

10 the number of children lha1 anendcd Genner's school the first year the school began in 

Harbour Grace. both Thomey and Griggs recorded an anendance of approximately forty 

studentsm during !heir years of teaching. Thus, approximately half of the children in 

Harbour Grace attended 1hc Anglican school at this time. Both boys and girls were taught 
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at the school in Harbour Grace. and Coughlan·s stalistics for the winter of 1768 were 

thirty boys and tv•eh·e girls in anendance at Thomcy·s school.!ll 

Although the school \.\'as intended for year-round instruc1ion. regular attendance 

was interrupted in the summer months because of the fishery. Coughlan no1cd that 

ThOmC)' had 1augh1 forty·IWO children in 1768. In the summer. ho\,\·e\'cr. some were 

attending irregularly because they were ~under necessity of assis1ing their parents in 

curing lish:.,i" This was rellccti\'e of an economic change that had occurred in the 

Newfoundland fishery during the second halfofthe eighteenth century. An increase in 

the shore fishery meant an increase in a family-run operation. Because many planters 

could not a!Tord to employ SCl'\'3nlS, they relied upon thei r wi\'es and children to cure 

their ca1ch.J.10 This was a labour-in1ensi\'e operation that required countless hours of 

tedious work. The priority of the fishery o\·er education would cominue to exist in some 

Newfoundland communities wdl into the twentieth cemury. The S.P.C.K. charity 

schools in England faced a similar problem with irregular attendance. Country schools 

were almosl \"acant in the summer months and especially a1 harvcs1 time when children 

were needed 10 work in rhc fields 10 supplement the family·s income. Teachers in tO\.\ni, 

such as London. also experienced irregular attendance because of indi!Tercm parents and 

thelurcofthe strttts.s.1 1 

Although attendance in the summer was sporadic, the actual time allotted for 

insfl'Uction was longer in the summer than in the winier. This no doubt was rellecti\'c of 

weather conditions and daylight time. In 1768, Coughlan rcponed tha1 Thomey kepi 
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school eleven hours per day in the summer, starting at 6: 00 a.m. and ending at 6: 00 p.m .. 

with a lunch break between 12 noon and 1: 00 p.m.. In the winier. Thomey conducted 

school for se\·en hours. starting at 8: 30 a.m. and ending at 3: 30 p.m .. with no alloned 

time fo r lunch.~~ Although Thomey's school appears excessively long in the summer to 

modem day standards. it was not unique. Cornelius Fox. schoolmaster in Cornwallis. 

Nova Scalia. reported to the S.P.G. in 1790 that he conducted school in the summer from 

7: 00 a. m. to 6: 00 p.m .. ~i James Healey in his thesis. ''An Educational History of the 

S.P.G. in Newfoundland. 1703 - 1850," credits Coughlan with ' 'the sheer zeal he was 

known to bring to every task." for the long school day kept by Thomey. ~ This 

conclusion has little meri1 considering the fact that Griggs. Thomey's successor who was 

also under Coughlan's supervision. kept school only nine hours a day in the summer. 

starting at 7:00 A.M. and ending at 5:00 P.M. with one houralloued for lunch. In the 

winter Griggs taught for only seven hours per day beginning at 8: 00 a.m. and ending. at~: 

00 p.m .. with a one-hour lunch break.i~' Griggs' alloned time schedule for his school was 

more in keeping with the schedules kept in the S.P.C.K. chariry schools in England 

during this time. Recommended hours for S.P.C.K. chariry schools were from Monday to 

Friday, 7:00 A.M.10 5:00 P.M .. with a two-hour lunch break in the summer, and from 

8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M .. with a rn·o-hour lunch break in the winter months. Thus the 

students in the S.P.C.K. schools attended school for eight hours in the summer and six 

hours in the winter. w. 
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Thomey's eleven-hour school day in the summer cenainly appears to ha\·e been 

his ov.11 choice. Considering that Thomey was also a merchant in Harbour Grace. this 

time schedule may ha\·e been chosen to coincide with his day's work. lfwe considenhe 

possibility tha1 Thomey may not have been present al his school 1hroughout the whole 

day, !he long school day would make sense. The rather early s1an in the day would have 

allowed Thomey time to assign the day' s work before his own workday began. We then 

can picture Thomey coming in and out of the school throughout the day. checking the 

students' progress. correcting and assigning more work. yet working at the same time at 

hiSO\\IJl mercantile business. 

Before the advent of charity schools in England during the eighteenth century. 

the teaching of the poor had traditionally been viewed as a "by-industry" to be carried on 

in conjunction wilh another job.~ 1 Contrary to this, the S.P.C.K. advocated full-time 

instructors for its schools.j,11 The S.P.G. followed the example of the S.P.C.K. and 

required that its school teachers··. . give constant anendance at proper School-hours ... ~~· 

Although this was ideally required. it was not always the case in Newfoundland. As we 

have seen in chapter four of this thesis. William Peasley served as both minister and 

school teacher at St. John's in J 747. sso His ministerial role no doubt would have gi\·en 

constant interruption to his school day. Lionel Chancey, the S.P.G.-appointed school 

teacher at St. John's in 1799. was also appointed Justice of the Peace and coroner for the 

district. He admined that this frequently called him away from his school. Because he 

could no! find an assis!ant to help with the children, he resigned his position.iii Finally, 
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John Hoskins.. the schoolmast« in Pon de Grave, admitted that in order to supplement his 

income he fished during the summer season and taught school during the win!«.": 

Although the school in Harbour Grace began in 1767. it cannot be considered an 

S.P.G.·spoosorcd inslitution un1il 1770. when Griggs was appoinred by the Society. 

~nncr did receive a ten pound gra1uity for his leaching effons in I 767;m howev«. the 

S.P .G. was rcluctanl to offer him or his school any long-term suppon. Thus the school in 

Harbour Grace, like many schools during this lime. began as a paying school initialed by 

their clergyman. Parents paid the schoolmaster to have their children iaught the 

rudiments of reading. writing and basic arithmetic. Allhough the amount charged for 

each child was not specified, it appears that it was nol a subs1an1ial amount. In 1769 

Thomey resigned his teaching position after one year because the salary he recei,·ed from 

the inhabirants was no1 sufficient10 conrinue his endeavoun.J~ The ne:iu year, when 

Coughlan recommended Griggs for an annual salary. he nplaincd that mosl of the people 

in Harbour Grace were financially unable to ha\•e their children fonnally educated. Those 

who did send their children could afford only a small fee . For that reason Coughlan 

found it difficult 10 find a capable teach« 10 1each for such a small s1ipend.m 

When Griggs was awarded an annual salary from the S.P.G. in 1772. which was 

rctroac1ive from 1770, it appcan to have been given without any conditions. In the latter 

pan ofthe eighteenth cemury, salaries that were given 10 Newfoundland teaehers by the 

S.P.G. were given with the condition that they would teach a specific number of children 

free of charge. As we shall see later in this chapter, William Lampcn, thc S.P.G. 
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schoolmaster in 178S, regularly sent a m:ord of how many children he taught on the 

Society's bounty. Al no lime, however. docs Griggs~ to the S.P.G. lbat any 

children were taught fr« of charge. II appears that Griggs' s salary from the S.P.G. was 

used as a supplement 10 his salary m:ei\·ttt from the parents in Harbour Grace. 

Curriculum 

From 1767 to 1773. specific references about the curriculum taught :u the school 

in Harbour Grace show that it was standard for its day. According to Coughlan. the main 

aim of the school was to keep '"the children of the poor .. . from growing up in Grossest 

ignorance and impiety ... ,,. The basic literary curriculum of reading. writing. and 

arithmetic appears 10 have been taught with an eye on religious ins1ruction and 1he 

ca1cchiz.ation of the students. In 1767, John Gcnner was employed in order 10 teach the 

poor children of Harbour Grace 10 ~read and write. "1'1 Also in In I. Griggs infonned the 

S.P.G. dw he had approximately fony scholars year.round for reading. \\Tiling and 

arithmctic.')11 These are the only specific references 10 the curriculum taught in Harbour 

Grace during this time. excep1 for the mention in 1768 ofThomey's students learning 10 

sing."' 

Although singing as a school subject found its way into several S.P.C.K. and 

S.P.G. charity schools during the cigh1ccnth ~ntury, there was some debate o~·er its 

value. When S.P.C.K .. charity school children were taugh1 to sing and participated in the 

church services in England at the beginning of the eighteenth ccmury. there were mixed 
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reviews. Some clergy reported 1he "uncommon dclighf' of children and aduhs in learning 

church music. However, there were also some complaints 1ha1 " fine singing- undermined 

social discipline and fostered vanity. Thus. the S.P.C.K. d isapproved of"solo singing·· 

and would support singing in the charity schools only in "full chorus."!«! In 1724. 

Edmund Gibson. Bishop of London. look it one step further and rejected all fine singing 

as fostering vanity. He denounced all singing in charity schools. because ii reflected a 

more "polite education."S111 Thus, singing was not a recognized subject in the S.P.C.K. 

schools in England. because ii conflic1ed with class expectations. 

At the S.P.G. charity schools in New York throughout the eighteenth century. 

the singing of the psalms was a part of the curriculum. As early as 1719, the mayor of 

New York. Caleb Heathcoce. listed "the singing of Psalms" as a part of the curriculum 

1aught by the schoolmaster William Huddlestone.Sl>.! Also. in 1768. the same year that 

Thomey was teaching the children of Harbour Grace to sing. Joseph Hildreth, the S.P.G. 

schoolmaster in New York, was teaching his srudcnts psalmody. Hildreth reported that 

his smdents could "join with great decency in singing the psalms in church and always 

entenained the congregation on the Grand Festivals and at Charity Sennons with a hymn 

sui1ablc to the occasion which has given great satisfaction. "m Psalmody became an 

integral part of the S.P.G. school in New York. In 1778 when the new school teacher 

Amos Bull was chosen 10 replace Hildreth. the rector, Charles Inglis, the future bishop of 

Nova Scotia who was also in charge of Newfoundland, informed the S.P.G. tha1 Bull was 
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qualified for the position because he was a good English scholar. wrote a good hand. and 

was well skilled in church music.~ 

Singing as a school subject does not awcar to have cominued in Harbour Grace 

after Thomey's resignation in 1769. Nor does it appear as a school subject in any other 

S.P.G.-sponsored school in Newfoundland during the eighteenth century. One reason that 

Thomey chose to have his students taught the art of singing in his school could ha\·e no 

doubt been a reflection of his Methodist beliefs or Roman Catholic background. Singing 

ofhymns was a very integral pan ofthc Methodist faith, because it emphasized the 

"feeling part" of Christianity and had a tradition in Pietism in general. Coughlan, who 

would have served as the overseer of this school. would certainly have been pleased by 

Thomey 's musical endeavours. because it corresponded to the Methodist singing cuhurc. 

Later. upon his return to England, Coughlan also compiled a songbook for the Lady 

Huntingdon's Connexion. JeJ 

Tht School Building in Harbour Gract 

The first known schoolhouse to be built in Newfoundland by English inhabitants 

was in Harbour Grace. There is evidence available. however, that suggests that this 

school, built by the residems of Harbour Grace in 1768. was not the first one built on the 

island. In 1759, Edward Langman. the then S.P.G. missionary in St. John's, wrote lo the 

S.P.G. that he had visited Placentia and had "preached in the schoolhouse (there] before 

60 or 70 persons."seo Considering the fact that Placentia was the center of French 
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settlement in Newfoundland until 1714. and tha1 their government encouraged scnlcmcn1 

and its ins1itutions. it is most likely that this schoolhouse was a remnant of French 

occupation. 

The schoolhouse in Harbour Grace was opened on 17 February 1768. and. 

according to Coughlan. it was a commodious school house. ,.1 Four y~ later in 1772. 

however. Griggs. Thomey's successor, asserted thal this schoolhouse was no longer fit 

for teaching in. According 10 Griggs. the people were unable to build a bcuer one, so he 

kept school. "much to [his] dctcrienC in his own house. This he planned to continue until 

other suitable arrangements could be made.™ As late as 1784, however, the schoolhouse 

was still in need of repair. According 10 James Balfour, Coughlan's ecclesiastical 

successor in Harbour Grace, GC'Orge Fullilove, the newly appointed schoolmaster in 1783. 

would soon relinquish his position, because the people refused to repair his schoolhouse 

and thus made it impossible for him to s1ay.,.,. Although he called the inhabitants 

~churl ish- because the school remained unrepaircd. 11• in I 779 Balfour himself talked of 

the hardships encountered in Conccp1ion Bay tha1 were forcing many inhabitants 10 

cmigra1e.s11 Between 1775 and 1783. American privatcers plundered and captured 

Newfoundland and English fishing vessels and market-bound ships. This had a 

devastaling effect on the migratory and resident fisheries, which were cut in half when 

compared with the days prior to the British-American hostilities. Also, supply ships had 

greatly decreased. and as a result the food supply became scarce and prices soared.in In 

1779, Balfour rcponed that "not one in ten vessels hath arrived this year by means of 
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privateers ... m By 1779-80, he rcponcd to the S.P .G. about a raging famine that was 

causing women and chi ldren to wam for food. In 1780. he Wfl)(e that out of the forty-1\\'0 

corpses he had buried that year. nine had died of .. mere hunger . ..,1• Because of the 

American RC\·olution and the scarcity of food. the population at Conception Bay 

dttreased. Many of the inhabitants migrated to St. John's in search of protection, work 

and food. Amidst these circumstances. it is understandable that repairs to the 

schoolhouse were not high on the inhabitants" list of priorities. 

Thus, the schoolhouse in Harbour Grace. built in 1768, would remain in 

disrepair until after the appointment of William Lampen in l 785. Balfour infonns the 

Society in 1787 that although there was great distress in the harbour and a failure of crops 

the previous l\\'O years. the inhabitants managed to keep the church. church yard. and 

schoolhouse repaircd.H' By 1788. a new chimney was built. a new noor was laid. and the 

rest of the school building was rcpaircd.J"' 

James Balfour-: Missionary i• H• rbour- Cnce • nd Carbo.cu. 1775-1791 

On 26 July 1774. James Balfour. the S.P.G. missionary at Trinity. requested that 

the S.P.G. remove him to the vacant mission in Harbour Grace. Then: he bclie,·ed that 

his emoluments would be greater bttause the population was more numerous than at 

Trinity. He assured the S.P.G. that he could live in peace and trust with the parishioners 

in Harbour Grace.m Although Balfour had his share of problems with some merchants at 

Trinity, he assured the S.P.G. that for the past year his relations with the people at Trinity 
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had been harmonious and that his constant labours had not been in vain.' 711 The S.P.G. 

agreed that Balfour. because of his long and loyal service with the S.P.G .• could assume 

the mission in Harbour Grace. '1'1 On 6 October 1775, after Balfour had dosed his 

mission in Trinity, he arrived in Harbour Grace~ as successor to Coughlan. 

Balfour initially recorded a "kind reception;""' however, the success of the 

Methodist movemem at Conception Bay was repeatedly noted by Balfour and would be a 

source of concern throughout his s1ay. In his leuers 10 the S.P.G .• Balfour reported that 

lhe Methodists and "Sectarians" were numerous in the Bay. He concluded 1ha1 although 

the people of property remained loyal to the Church of England, the lower classes were 

fond of holding "private conventicles two or three times a week." 51~ He wrote that these 

people were trying to get their fonner missionary, Coughlan. to recommend to them a 

Methodist or Presbyterian preacher. Balfour hoped !hat within time he could put an end 

to Methodism in the area and entice the inhabitants back to the Church of England. m [n 

1785. ten years after he had assumed the mission in Harbour Grace, he thought tha1 in 

Harbour Grace and Bay Roberts the majority of the people were Anglicans, whereas 

Carbo near and the nonh shore of Conception Bay consisted mainly of Dissenters and 

Methodists. The rest, he estimated, were Roman Catholics. s8"1 

One of1he greatest sources of contention between Balfour and the Methodists 

was over the ownership of the Carbonear chapel, which was built in l 768. Upon his 

arrival in 1775, the people ofCarboncar initially refi.Jsed to allow Balfour to perform 

divine service in !heir chapel. They asserted that the chapel was their property and not 
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tha1 oflhe Church of England and requested Iha! a Method isl or Presbyierian preacher be 

sent co them. Balfour explained that because this request could never be met. they should 

agree co allow him to officiate thcre.m Three years later, on New Year's Day 1778. 

Balfour went 10 Catbonear only lo find himself locked out of1hc chapel. He sent for the 

ke)'5, and when they were nol fotthcoming. he reported that he ~trained the people with 

him from doing any harm to the church and then withdre~r.™ Balfour sought redress from 

the governor of Newfoundland and. by December 1779. reported that the church at 

Carbonear was once again open to him by decree of Governor Edwards.1• 7 By January 

1785, however. he once again experienced trouble with the Methodists in Carbonear. 

While officiating there on 16 January 1785, Clemen! Noel pointed 10 John Strctton, who 

mounted the pulpit behind Balfour. In order 10 avoid a rio1 as a result of1his 

confrontation. Balfour left the church. He considered this affront not only an insult to 

him bul also 10 the whole Church of England and once again sough I redress from the 

governor of Newfoundland. sa Although Governor Campbell was abscm from 

Newfoundland at this time, his representative, Henry Nichol. upheld Governor Edward 's 

decision and threatened to imprison 1he Methodists if they again entered the chapel 

unauthorized. Governor Campbell, the son of a Presbyierian clergyman. however. 

overturned Nichol"s decision upon his return. He declared that the chapel at Carbonear 

was considered priva1e property and ordered the people ofCarbonear to shut the doors 

against Balfour if he came to the church again without their consent. m Campbell' s 
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decision was no doubt made in light of1he religious liberty decree that he made public in 

1784.S'ICI 

Edward frttmH: Sd1oolmaster ia Harbour Grace, 1778-9. 

In 1778. approximately a year and a half after Griggs was dismissed from lhe 

Society's service as schoolmaster, James Balfour and 1hc inhabi1anis of Harbour Grace 

employed Edward Freeman 10 teach schooL~ 1 Like his predecessors, Freeman 

experienced difficulty receiving payment for his services. Because ofthe ill success of 

the fishery , many of the inhabitants were unable 10 pay him. This prompted petitions 

from Freeman and the inhabitants of Harbour Grace 10 1he S.P.G., urging it to contribmc 

to his suppon so 1hat he could continue leaching lhe poor chi ldren in Harbour Grace.~: 

The S.P.G. agreed on 19 February 1779 to appoint Freeman its schoolmaster in Harbour 

Grace. ~1 Although word was sent that Freeman's appointment was appro"·ed. i1 appear.; 

that it was not rec:ei,·ed in Newfoundland. This is noc surprising. considering 1ha1 lhis 

\.\"as during che American Revolution and many ,·essels into Newfoundland were 

hampered by American Privateers. 50o< By 7 Dttember 1779. Frttman had still not 

rec:eived word of his appoin1men1 and repeated his pelition to the S.P.G. He took the 

liberty of drawing on lhe Society for his salary often pounds for the previous year. 

although he had not yet heard from the S.P .G .~1 About this time, in December 1779, 

Freeman resigned his position as schoolmaster, presumably because he had noi received 
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word of his appointment by the S.P.G .. and because the people in Harbour Grace were 

unable ro contribute adequately to his suppon. 

Little is known about the curriculum taught at Frceman·s school. The school 

began as a paying school. There were forty children in attendance in 1778.~ the same 

number that had been recorded by Thomey and Griggs during the previous ten years. 

Although neither Freeman nor Balfour arc specific about the gender of the students 

taught. we can assume 1hat rhe "children of the poor'' refers to both boys and girls. The 

school in Harbour Grace had previously taught both boys and girls and would continue to 

do so well into the nineteenth century. There is no evidence to suggest that this practice 

changed during Freeman's renure. The class of children taught 3ppcar to ha,·e bcrn 

mainly poor children. The poorest of the poor would have hl:en the children of serv3nts. 

It is unlikely that 1he parents of these children would have been able to pay a 

schoolmaster much. if anything at all. to tcich their children. The other children would 

have been drawn from the boat keeper class.""' who would have been able 10 pay for their 

children's education if the right cin:umstances prev:i.iled. considering that their economic 

situation relied on unstable weather. the cod stocks and the prices set by the mercantile 

class. It is unlikely. however, that the children of the more well-to-do or mercantile class 

auended Freeman's school. These children were either sent to England to board with 

relatives and receive a "proper" education or were privately tutored at home. 
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James Balfour: ~llssk>nmry and Stboolmasler in Harbour Gnce, 1779-83. 

After Edward Freeman's resignation. Balfour himself assumed the role of 

schoolmaster in 1779. His school, like those before him. was a paying school. It appears 

that he did no1 teach any poor children gra1is. A year after he had assumed this role. he 

offered to teach some poor children free of charge if the Society would compensate him 

for his troubles.'"' to which the Society did not agree. Although Balfour did nol specif)· 

how much money he charged per child. in 1781 he reported IO the S.P.G. that the average 

payment per child 1vas " . . . but a crown per Quarter,"14'> in other words, ifa child altcndcd 

school all year. it would cost his parents one pound annually. Although Balfour indicated 

that this price was qui1e low, the average wage earner. who received only fifteen 10 

t'.venty-four pounds per season. MXI would have no doubt found educaring several children 

relati\·ely expensive, especially with the high cost of food and fuel. 

When the S.P.G. learned that Balfour had assumed the role of schoolmaster. it 

asserted that such a twofold posi1ion was contrary to the Rules of the Society. It therefore 

recommended that Balrour find another schoolmaster to replace Freeman. t.111 The 

S.P.G. 's decision on Balfour's position as schoolmaster, however, appears contrary 10 the 

one it had made thirty-five years earlier when it encouraged William Peasley. the S.P.G. 

missionary in St. John's, to undertake 1he role of schoolmaster for an extra ten pounds per 

annum. lt must be remembered, however, that Peasley's appointment as schoolmaster 

occurred in the 1740s, a time when 1eachers were rare in Newfoundland and the fear of 

··popery" abounded. 
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Although in 178 1 Balfour acknowledged the S.P.G. ·s reques1 to procure another 

schoolmas1er. he reported that he had linle hope of finding a suiiable person because the 

salary of a schoolmas<cr was so small and oflinle encouragement in ~such a consump1h·e 

Counny.~ Thus. Balfour rcponed that he would continue 10 leach so tha1 the children. 

especially his own. could receive an education. ell! Two years later, in No\·embcr 1783. 

Balfour reported to the S.P.G. 1ha1 he would soon be recommending a schoolmaster for 

Harbour Grace to comply with the Rules of the Society."°1 A month later, Balfour 

announced that he had resigned his posl as schoolmaster at Harbour Grace in favour of 

George Full ilove, an Englishman, who Bal four fe lt was well-qualified fo r the position.'"'"' 

Balfour explained 10 the S. P.G. !hat the duties of his mission frequently called him away 

from home. and because of this he could no1 con1inue at the school and giv~ the scholars 

the constant attention 1hey needed."°' This reasoning seems quite self-scn·ing. 

considering the facl thal the Society had requcs1ed that he give up the position three years 

earlier. 

George Fullilove began leaching in the fall of 1783. He had taught nearly forty 

scholars 10 the satisfaction of their parents."°" Balfour. 100. seemed quite sa1isfied and 

noted 10 lhe S. P.G. thal Fullilove had behaved very well."°7 Despite the positive reviews 

fo r his school, Balfour infonned 1he S.P.G. that Fullilove was dissatisfied with his 

position and was likely co resign soon. Balfour ex.plained that the people of Harbour 

Grace were so "churlish" tha1 they would not repair his schoolhouse, thus making it 

impossible for him to slay in ii.tot This appears to have been the very firsl school house 
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built in the 1770s. In order 10 bring consistency to the school. which Balfour deemed as a 

~charitable instiNlion". he proposed that any schoolmaster hired in the future would have 

to agree to continue in 1hat position for at least three years."°" By 1785, Balfour had 

procured the services of William lampcn to succeed Fullilove as the new schoolmaster in 

Harbour Grace.61Q 

William Lamptn: Schoolmas1cr in Harbour Grace. 1785 - 1821 

Possibly the best source ofinfonnation penaining to the S.P.G.-sponsored 

schools in Newfoundland during the eighteenth century can be found in the letters of 

William Lampen 10 the S.P.G. His letters offer today's historian an insight into 1he 

routine and curriculum of these schools that would otherwise be unknown. Lampen was 

appointed schoolmaster in Harbour Grace by Balfour and the principal inhabilants in 

1785. At this 1ime, he agreed to leach in Harbour Grace for a minimum of three years.ou 

Lampen would actually continue there for approximately thin y-six years until his death 

in 1 82 1 ."~ Lampen's appointment brough1 a stability to the school that Balfour had 

desired. However, the praises sung by Balfour on Lampen's behalf would soon wane in 

1791 when a conflict arose between the two men. This ullimately resulted in the removal 

of Balfour from his mission in Harbour Grace and the dismissal oflampen from the 

Society's list of schoolmasters in 1792.•u Lampen continued to operate his paying 

schools in Harbour Grace and in 1796 he was reinstated as the S.P.G. schoolmaster. 

making him once again eligible for an annual salary.61~ 
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Lampen's school in Harbour Grace began as a paying school in 1785. His 

appointmen1 came from Balfour and !he principal inhabitants. Balfour reported to the 

S.P.G. that the Dartmomh native was ··an excellem teacher" and therefore worthy or the 

!en-pound droft that Lampen had drawn. •" For this salary from the S.P.G., Lampen 

taught eight charity children alongside !he approximately sixty-seven students taught for 

pay. By the time bis lhree-year obligation bad ended in the fall of 1787. Lampen 

requested additional financial assistance from the S.P.G.616 He felt that without an 

increase in bis S.P.G. stipend, he would not be able to continue his school in Harbour 

Grace. Although he reportedly bad taught approximately seventy-fo·e s1udents in 1be 

previous two years and sixty-one in 1787, he explained that not all of these students were 

in attendance for the full 1welve months. lns1ead. the average number of students he had 

at one time was fifty. Therefore. he estimated that his annual salary was scarcely more 

lhan thirty pounds.•11 Based on this infonnation, the Society agreed to pay Lampen an 

extra five pounds per annum if be would teach more children gratis.•11 Pupils eligible for 

such charily would have been children of the servam class. orphans. children of widows. 

or children of the poor Boat keepers who had a number of children and could not pay lO 

have them all schooled. For example, in 1798 Lampen reported that among 1he eight 

charity children taught, one was the daughter ofa poor man with eight children and one 

was a fatherless child under the care of an aged grandfather.61q 

Although this practice of teaching charity students alongside paying s tudents 

was discouraged by the S.P.C.K., it wasconunon in both S.P.C.K. and S.P.G . schools 
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throughout the eighteenth century. In theory, the S.P.C.K. felt that the paying students 

would recei.,·e preferential treatmem from their ieachers if placed with charity students. 

Despite this. many S.P.C.K. teachers in rural England were forced to admit paying 

students into their charity schools in order to supplement the low income they received.0 !0 

In Newfoundland and other North American colonies. this practice was also common in 

the eighteemh and early nineteenth century. only ii appears to have been somewhat 

reversed. The school teachers were hired to leach paying students in che community. but 

they would teach some students on the society's bounty. in other words, they would teach 

some children gracis in order to have their salaries supplemented by the S.P.G. George 

Bemister, the S.P.G. schoolmaster in Bonavista. had his salary paid by the parents 

supp!ememed by the S.P.G. in order tha1 he could remain at Bona vista and continue 

leaching there. ~ii Also in St. John's, Lionel Chancey, who had opened his school 10 

April 1799, was experiencing difficulty receiving adequate payment for his services.o!! 

Six months later. John Harries recommended him for a salary from the S.P.G . and assured 

the Society that ~he would religiously instruct the poor.'"'!J 

lampen's school was in operation all year round except for time off during 

specific holidays. It was common for all S.P.C.K. schools in England and S.P.G . schools 

in North America to observe three holiday breaks: Christmas, Easter and Whitsuntide.01• 

Although Lampen only mentioned the Christmas break.6is it is very likely that he 

observed the other two holidays as well. Also. Lampen does not record any time schedule 

for his school. He does, however. note that teaching was his only source of employment. 
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~· It is therefore safe to assume that insuuction was full-time and followed the usual 

pattern of six to eight hour days. It is doubtful that Lampcn followed Thomcy·s example 

and taught an eleven.hour day. especially considering the fact that during the winier he 

taught an evening school for young adults. the only one of its kind in Newfoundland at 

this time. 

The number of scholars he taught varied considerably throughout Lampcn·s 

thiny-six-year teaching career. In the first three years. Lampen recorded that he taught 

between sixty-one•i1 and sevenry-nine students"" .. per year. This number steadily dedined 

until 1791. the year Lampen was dismiskd from 1he Socie ty's service. when he recorded 

only fony-si."< students, seven of whom were on the Society's bounry. •!<I After his 

reinstatement by the Society in 17%. Lampen·s enrollment again rose to the substantial 

number of seventy·six • JO These large numbers of students. however, were not in 

attendance for the full twelve months. Out of the sevenry-five students he taught in 1786, 

only fifty students were in attendance year-round. He explained that because of the 

nature and trade of the country, "parents could not afford to keep them tweh·e months 

round. Six months out of the twelve they are Employ'd on the fishery · '6ll 

Another factor that interfered with year-round instruction was the weather. In 

the fall of 1789 Lam pen reponed that he expected 10 lose some of his chariry students that 

winter because they could not sustain the "severity ofthe weather." &J: Although many of 

the S.P.C.K. schools provided proper clothing so that the charity children could attend 

school in the winter, ii did not appear to have been a part of the S.P.G. 's charitable dfons 
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in Newfoundland. Thus. those charity students who could not afford to dress warmly in 

1hc \.1rinler w~ often forced 10 stay a1 home. Finally. the Newfoundland tradition of 

rcsoning to the wcods in the winter for food. shelter. and wor1c.•JJ would ha\'C interfered 

with a ynr-rowtd school. The poor class of people that would ha\'C attended Lampcn·s 

school were the ,·cry ones who would ha\"C rcsoncd to the woods for the winter. In 

November 1791. Balfour refers 10 this migratory tradition by no1ing tha1 a number of 

people in the community wem to .. winter works in the woods:· •J.i 

By 180 1. Lampcn began rcponing to the S.P.G. the number of year-round 

scholars separn1e from those who only attended half a year. The majority of his students 

appear to ha\.·e been taught between April or May to October. Thes~ students. howe,·er. 

would be quite young. considering the fact tha1 Lampen reported to the S.P.G. that 1he 

greatest obstacle 10 the children ·s learning was 1he fact tha1 after 1hey reach ten or tweh·e 

years of age. they are ta.ken from the school and sent to the fishery.•n Lam pen also noted 

lha1 when the economy had declined. childmt younger than ten to t\\·elve years old were 

ta.ken to work in the fishery as well..,. 

The curriculum taugh1 at Lampen ·s school was comparable to lhat taught in the 

S.P.C.K. schools in England•l' and other S.P.G. schools in Nonh America.,.. Lampen 

offered his students a basic education consisting of religious instruc1ion, reading, wril ing 

and cyphering or arithmetic. Not all these subjects, however, were available to both girls 

and boys equally. nor was the ful l literary curriculum offered to all classes of children 

equally. Charity boys were taught as far as the le1·el of writing and were discharged a fl er 
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Lampen was sa1isfied tha1 1hey had mastered this an. Charity girls. on the other hand, 

were rarely taught past the art of reading. As we shall see. howe~·er. there were 

exceptions to these rules. 

The curriculum at the school that V.'llS available to all students included reading 

and religious instruction. Religious instruction throughout Lampen's tenure was the main 

focus of his teaching, especially for the charity students. It was with religious instruction 

that Lam pen hoped to reform the manners of 1he poor. He fell that wi1hout education and 

care paid to their behaviour, the poor children had·· in his judgement ·· become 

"excessively rude.·..,i~ This line of thinking was certainly in keeping with many of his 

contemporaries. The S.P.C.K. stated in its subscription to the charity schools that ··the 

grov.1.h of Vice and Debauchery is greatly owing 10 the gross ignorance of the principles 

of the Christian religion .. .'"""'° Thus. upon admission, the S.P.C.K. charity children in 

England were taugh1 to say the Creed and the Lord's Prayer. They were taught this by 

frequent repetition from the mouth ofthe master.''" Lampen. too. reported that one ofhis 

initial tasks was to teach the Lord's Prayer. In !797. he v.Tote that when his charity 

srudents had first come to him, only one could say the Lord's Prayer, yet by the end of the 

year all of them had mastered it.""? Beside the repe1ition of prayers. Lam pen placed much 

emphasis on the catechizing of students. In 1786, one year after his first year in Harbour 

Grace, Lampen reported that 28 ofthe 79 scholars he had in anendance were publicly 

catechized by Balfour.""' Throughout his tenure. Lampen repeatedly reponed that he 

catechized his students, and he emphasized that the charity children were catechized 
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twice e"·ery week..., Students w~ expected to learn the whole catechism by heart in 

order that they could display their knowledge before their minister and congreg:uion. 

Expounding of the church catechism was taught with Lewis' Catechism"'! in order tha1 

the students could undcTSland the church catechism after he or she had learned to say it 

distinctly and plainly. - Religious instruction was not complete for any student \\i thout 

morning and e\·cning prayers. Lampen reported to the S.P.G. that he went 10 prayer 

before morning school and after evening school. not only with charity srudents. but with 

the whole school in general. .... ~ 

The literary curriculum, which consisted of reading, writing and arithmetic. was 

taught consecutively. This meant that one le\·el could not be broached umil the pre\'ious 

le\·el had been mastered. Reading was the firsl level of the literary curriculum. h was 

a\'3ilable to all students, because it was through the an of reading 1hat one could a\•ail of 

Chris1ian literature and learn one's Christian duty. Reading began with the spelling of 

words. For this. Lampcn used the Spelling book. In the beginning Lampcn had used 

Jenning's Speller,64 however. by the end of the eightttnth century this text was replaced 

with the well·known Dfron 's Speller ..... Henry Dixon of SL Andre\'o" s. Holbom. was a 

charity school teacher of considerable anainments. He wrote the English lust roe tor. 

commonly rcferrfil 10 as Di.ton's Speller!lAI It was formed on the plan of the Church 

catechism and went through 21 editions unti l Dixon's de:.th in I 761.M 1 From the spe lling 

book. students were taught to spell and read. beginning with monosyllables and 

advancing evenrually to whole phrases. Once srudents could spell and read out of the 
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speller. they were advanced to the Psalter. the New Testament and finally the whole 

Bible.•S! This systematic way or teaching the students to read was in keeping with 1he 

recommendations or the S.P.C.K. for their charity schools in England." 1 and generally the 

practice followed by other S.P.G. schoolmasters during the eighteenth century.•µ 

Although Lampcn does not offer any insight into his methodology, we can assume that 

he. like his contemporaries. used the method or repetition until a cenain le\"el had been 

mastered and then students advanced to the ne:o;l level. 

Once the an or reading had been mastered. some students were ad\·anced to 

writing. This level or learning does not appear to have been common for charity girls. In 

1791, Lampen reponed to the S.P.G. that he had a charity girl learning to write. 

According to Lampcn, Jenner re11 that the girl was wonhy enough to attain this le\·el or 

learning because she was able to progress in so short a time.l>ls Its noteworthiness leads 

one to believe that it was in fact uncommon for a charity girl 10 attain this level. The 

level or writing also appears to have been the final level for the charity boys. Lampcn 

asserted in 1801 that he had two charity boys learning to write: one would soon be 

discharged. while the other would be kept a little while longer so as not to do him an 

injustice.•~ The nex.t year, in October 1802, Lampen reponed that he had discharged two 

boys on the Society's bounty whom he had "taught to read, write and instructed in their 

Christian Duty:~' The me1hodology Lampen used to teach his scholars 10 write is not 

specified. It was common in charity schools at this time, however, to have students begin 

writing out orrhe spelling book and then advance to wri1ing phrases and verses out or the 
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Psalter and Testamenr.•11 Repetition would ha\.'e been the key methodology used at this 

le\·el. by ha'ing the student repetitively write the alphabet. words. phrases. and then 

Cyphering or arithmetic was the next le,·el of educa1ion. This subject appcm to 

ha\'e b«n limited to paying boys. with the exception of one charity girl whom Lam pen 

taught in 1791 . As stated abon. Lampen reported to 1he S.P.G . that he had taught one of 

the charity girls 10 write. He: felt 1hat she had made such progress. tha1 immerliately after 

the Christmas break he intended to teach her cyphering. He explained that he had taught 

her for only two years, and she had already mastered the an of reading and writing. yet 

she was still only nine and half years old.•lQ Unfortunately we hear nothing more of this 

young charity student. In the spring of 1792, lampen was dismissed from the Society's 

service. Without the Society's bounty, it is doub1fut whether this charity girl was ab!.: to 

continue her schooling. The subject of cyphering that was commonly taught in the 

charity schools was confined 10 the first four rules of arithmetic: adding. subtracting. 

multiplying and dividing. This was all that was needed for the ordinary management of 

accounts .... The methodology was repetition, and adva.ncemen1 from the first rule 10 the 

founh occu~ when the student had mastered each level successfull y. 

The final stage of learning at Lampen 's school was vocational. This. however. 

also appears to have been for paying boys only. Their vocational instruction began when 

lampen taught them tc "read and write leners, receipts and shipping papers."001 This 

would have been considered pan of their vocational learning and a help to them when 
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they became employed in a counting house or other aspects of the fishery. He then had 

several boys indentured for apprenticeships in couming houses around the harbour.M: 

In January 1788. Lampen established the first and reponedly the only e\'ening 

school in Newfoundland during the eighteenth century. It was es1ablished so that the 

youth. already employed in the fishery during the day. could have the benefit of 

instruction at nigh1 . ..., This school was kept in the e,·ening for three months in the winter: 

January. February and March. The firs1 year it opened in 1788. Lampcn reponed that 

there were nine students in anendance ..... Lampen·s evening school continued and ~w. 

By 180 I. he recorded that during the winter nights. he taught thirty-two young men i'.lt hii 

evening school. Lampen repeatedly referred to his evening students as ··young men" or 

"boys"' except for one occasion . In 1797 Lampen reponed that he had 1aught ~11 young 

men and 2 women to read, wri1e and cypher during winter evenings .. ...,s According to 

Lampen. his evening school persisted because the youth employed in the fishery found it 

of great advantage to an end school during the winter nights.- Because parents usui'.llly 

removed their children from school between the ages of ten and twelve, an evening 

school was in fact the only chance many of the youth had to receive a literary education 

beyond that age_M~ 

Lampen ·s e\'ening school was a paying school, although the exact charge per 

student is not specified. At this school the youth of Harbour Grace were taugh1 reading. 

writing and cyphering. Lam pen explained his methodology in 1797. He taught his night 

students 
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from 1he monosyllables, and so on till they were able to read out or a Psalter. They 
came again last winter and retaining what they had before learned, he carried them 
to the Testament, in which they read very well and before they left school made 
considerable progress in writing. Four more he taught to spell. two he taught to 
write and four others to cypher. one or which went as far as discompc.1><11 

It appears that Lampcn"s methodology al his evening school was similar to thal 

which he employed during the day. 

The School House at Harbour Grace 

As shown earlier in this chapter. the first known school house in Newfoundland 

was built in Harbour Grace in 1768. At the beginning orLampen"s tenure. he began 

teaching in this building. Although it had been declared unfit by previous schoolmasters. 

the inhabitants or Harbour Grace continued to keep this building up during 1he first hair 

or Lampen 's tenure. Thirty·scven years after it was first built. l ewis Amadeus Anspach. 

the S.P.G. missionary in Harbour Grace ( 1803-1812). reponed in 1805 that a new school 

house was being built in Harbour Grace.WI According to Anspach, Lampcn had 

complained to him regarding 1he unhealthy and unsare condition o r the old schoolhouse. 

Anspach took 1his complaint 10 the inhabitants, who were quick 10 respond and raised a 

subscription or65 pounds for the building ofthe new school. By 18 December 180.5 the 

old school had been tom down and the frame for the new one finished. 6XJ Not only had 

the inhabitants generously subscribed 10 the new school, bu1 also nearly all the timber 

needed had been donated by different people in the community.rn Despite this support. 

Anspach estimated that approximately twenty-five pounds more were needed in order to 
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complc1c the school. He solicited the S.P.G. for this amounl, and ii agrttd lo 

conuibu1c.•r! This rnarlc.cd the first 1imc the S.P.G. c\·er aided in lhc building ofa school 

house in Newfoundland On 22 Oc1ober 1806 Anspach informed the S.P.G. that the new 

school house was complc1cly finished. He described ii as 

a \·cry handsome and con\'cnicnt room for thal purpose. 32 feel long and 20 fee1 
"'i dc with 1hrcc windows on each side. the whole expense amounts to 102 
pounds.•·1 

The Succession or S.P.G. Missionaries In H• rbour Grace: 1775-1812 

Lampcn began teaching and served under the ecclesiastical adminis1ration of 

James Balfour for approximately six years. For 1he first fi\'e years Balfour spoke well of 

Lampen, referring to him as an .. excellent teacher .. and cen ifying lhat he was .. diligent 

and anentive .. in his school .•:• By 1791. howc\·er, things had soured considerably 

becwecn the two. Jn No\·cmber 1791, Lampcn. fearing that Balfour would encourage lhe 

S.P.G. 10 withhold his salary. complained to the S.P.G. that Balfour was often drunk and 

disorderly.•" This complaint was supponed by some of the inhabitants of Harbour 

Grace.9~• They also complained tha1 Balfour had performed divine scn·ice only fh·c or 

six limes that pasl year. They asserted tha1 Balfour was so drunk during ChriSlma.S Day 

service, that the \'CStry, of which Lampcn was a member. COR\'cned and decided 10 wri1e 

the S.P.G. regarding Balfour's inappropriate conduct. Balfour. fearing that such a letter 

would discominuc his salary, begged to write himself and ask fora removal. A lo!ner 

dated 27 December 1790 was indeed sent 10 the S.P.G. in which Balfour requested his 
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remova1.•n However. Balfour also had his supporters, and coun1er-leners were sent in 

favour of Balfour.•;, John Harries. the S.P.G. missionary in St. John's at the lime. 

in\·es1igatcd and informed the S.P .G. that Balfour had received ill treatmcnl by the people 

of Harbour Grace. especially the Methodists. and !hat Lampcn appeared 10 ha\·e bttn lhc 

blameable head of any party formed against Balfour.•;-t In 1792 the S.P.G. decided to 

discontinue Balfour in Harbour Grace, bul in consideration of his age and long service, he 

was awarded a pension of seventy pounds per annum. The S.P .G. also dismissed Lam pen 

because it felt that his behaviour and treatment of Balfour was highly reprehensible .... 

Although Balfour stayed in Harbour Grace until 1794, he did not continue his ministcrfal 

duties. John Harries, !he missionary in St. John 's, visi1ed Marbour Grace in 1793 and 

reported that Balfour was too old and unable to perfomt the du1ies of the mission. "'1 Al 

this point. the S.P.G. dctided to appoim George Jenner as new missionary to Harbour 

Grace.N.! Balfour was informed of this appointment in the fall of 1794 and lherefore lef1 

Harbour Grace __ Ml Meanwhile. Lampcn and his supponers continued to solicit the S.P.G. 

for support for Lampcn 's school. The inhabilants feared that Lampen would lcn·e 

withou1 the S.P .G. salary and. therefore. the only school left in the area would be a 

Roman Catholic school. They pcti1ioned John Harries on Lampen's behalf ..... In January 

1793 Harries reported that 1he people of Harbour Grace were "extremely distressed"" tha1 

the Society had withheld Lampen's annual salary, which rendered him incapable of 

keeping school."'' In the fall of 1795, the new Harbour Grace missionary, George Jenner. 

wrote to the S.P.G. on Lampen's behalf in order to have him reinstated as the S.P.G. 
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schoolmaster in Harbour Grace.* Jenner explained that since his arri\"al. Lampen h:id 

acted with great propriety. and had been attenti\'e to the children under his care. He 

described him as a sober, hones1 and industrious man. Jenner also asserted that no ma11er 

how blameable Lampen was in the connict with Balfour, he taughl school beuer than any 

other person Jenner knew.N7 Based upon this recommendation. the S.P.G. agreed 10 

reinstate Lampen as its schoolmaster in HarbourGrace . ..u 

In 1794 George Charles Jenner, nephew of Dr. Edward Jenner. the disco'"erer of 

1he cow pox \':1ccina1ion against small pox in 1796.•tQ was ordained deacon and prics1 by 

the Bishop of London . .-io Jenner had been in Newfoundland prior to his appoimment in 

Harbour Grace. He was appremiced as a surgeon under the S.P.G. missionary and 

physician in Trinity. John Clinch ... 1 Upon his arri\'al in Harbour Grace. Jenner found that 

the conditions were not exactly as the inhabilants of Harbour Grace had promised to the 

S.P .G. According to Jenner. the parsonage was not habitable. and the people were unable 

10 pro\'ide him with the six1y-pound subscription per annum they had initially 

promiscd.oQ: Throughoul his tenure in Harbour Grace, Jenner repeatedly complained of 

lhe low income and the opposi1ion he received from the growing Methodist populace in 

the area. His relationship with the S.P.G. schoolmaster William Lampen. howe\·er. was 

very amiable. He repea1edly \\TOie 10 lhe S.P.G. in support oflampen and his school. .. 1 

During the fall of 1798, Jenner. with leave from the S.P.G. and the approval of 

Governor Admiral Waldegrave. left Harbour Grace to rerum to England for personal 
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reasons. His family had bttn affiicted with 1he loss of Jenner's father. brother. sislcr. an 

uncle and a niece. When he left Harbour Grace, the survi\•J.I of another brother was also 

\•cry doubtful.""' On J May 1799 George Jenner resigned his mission in Harbour 

Grace.OM 

Once again the inhabitanlS of Harbour Grace and surrounding areas were 

without a residcn1 clergyman ofthe Anglican fa ilh. John Harries. the S.P.G. missionary 

in St. John ·s. visi1ed there after Jenner left and. in I 800. spent six months in Harbour 

Grace administering to the inhabitancs. He pointed out that although he fell that Jenner 

was nOI treated well by the people and the majority of the inhabitants were Methodist. 

the area was in greal need of a minister of the Anglican faith." When Harries was at his 

mission in St. John's, Lampen. under the dircc1ion of Jenner. performed ecclesiastical 

duties such as baptising the children and pcri"onning funerals ... ' The S.P.G .. howe,·er. 

was not pleased to hear ofa layman performing such rites. It consulted with Harries and 

encouraged him to anend to Harbour Grace as f'miutmly as possible in order 10 stop 

Lampen from baplising because he was not ordained.""' Lampcn, who cenainly did not 

want 10 offend the Society, apologized for his ac1ions. He explained tha1 he would ne,·er 

have performed such tasks had he not bttn fonnally instructed 10 do so by his former 

minister. Jenner. Finally. he qualified his actions by explaining thai he had only meddled 

in ecc lesiastical affairs in order 10 stop the encroachment of Methodism.-

Meanwhile, the inhabitan1s of Harbour Grace were soliciting the S.P.G. to send 

them another missionary. John Dingle, the S.P.G. missionary in Bay Bulls and Fel"T)'land. 
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and Lewis Amadeus Ansp:ich. schoolmasterofthe Grammar School in St. John's. both 

requested an appointmem as Harbour Grace ·s new missionary. :w Although Dingle had 

some of the inhabit1nts of Harbour Grace write 10 lhc S.P.G. to suppon his appoinunent 

there. the S.P.G. decided 10 appoint Anspach instead bttause he 1.1.'3S a kmuch finer 

person~ for that mission.1t11 Anspach was born in Geneva. Switzerland. in 1770 and 

raised in the Refonned Chur.:h. In 1795. he was ordained in the Chun:h of England. "Cl! 

Anspach recei\'ed word ofhis appointment in October 1802:19J however. he did no1 mO\"e 

to Harbour Grace until the following spring, on JO May 1803. He was det1ined in St. 

John's until No\·ember and afterward the weather and family matters prevented him from 

travel\ingumilthe spring.1'11-1 

Throughout his tenure in Harbour Grace. Anspach, like his predecessors. 

experienced much difficulty receiving the subscrip1ions he was promised. a sirua1ion he 

felt :mributcd to the growth of Methodism. In order to banle Methodism and 

MEnthusiasm". Anspach focussed his energies upon eliminating Mignorancc.M which he 

fell con1ribu1ed gm1tly 10 the ri~ of Methodism. Throughout his tenure he supponed 

Lampcn and his cduca1ional endeavours. He also encouraged the setting up of Sunday 

schools in Harbour Grace and throughout Conccp1ion Bay, and gave catcchical and 

Lenten lec1urcs biweekly. II was under Anspach's dircc1ion that a new school house was 

built and the parsonage house repaired. In 18!2 Anspach resigned his mission in order 10 

assume a minisierial position in London, something he fell was better for his family."01 
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The Contribution of Lewis Amadeus Anspach to Education in Conception Ba~· 

During the 1en years lha1 Lewis Amadeus Anspach worked as a missionary in 

Conception Bay, he contributed greatly 10 the area. Besides his ministerial duties, 

Anspach also served as Justice of the Peace. During his time as magistrate he wrote two 

reviews700 regarding the law and the fishery trade in Newfoundland.;o1 Anspach's most 

famous literary comribution resulting from his ministry at Conception Bay. howe\·er. was 

the first general history of the island 1itled me History of the Island of Ne1efo1111dland, ">I.I 

which was even translated into German. Anspach 's contribution to education in 

Conception Bay is also very notewonhy. Throughout his tenure. he built schools in 

Harbour Grace, Bay Robens and Brigus. :'O'I He was also instrumental in bringing the 

Sunday School movement to Newfoundland. 

Upon his arrival in 1803. Anspach se1 out to csiablish a Sunday school and 

conduct catcche1ical ltt1ures in Harbour Grace. This, he felt, would ··materially 

contribute to the advancement ofreligion.··110 The Sunday school movement itself, which 

began in England during the laner years of the eighteenth century. was a re1·ival of the 

earlier day charity school movement that had lead to lhe establishment of the S.P.C.K. 

The motivation behind the Sunday school movement was an e!Ton to supplement the 

inadequate number of day schools for the children of the poor. 

The most significant difference be1ween Sunday schools and day schools was 1hc 

amount of ins tructional time proposed. One of the most common complaints against the 

day charity school movement at the beg inning of the eighteenth century was that full-lime 
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schooling throughout the week diverted cheap labour from the fields. the mines and 

domestic industry.7 11 Children from the ages of six to twelve were forced to work. but 

were spared from their toil one day a week - the Sabbath. This holy day saw these 

restless. work-driven children roaming the strcelS and freely reeking havoc on the citizens 

in their communities. n! Thus the Sunday school offered two solution;;: it did not interfere 

with child labour during the week and it cleared the streets of unruly children on Sunday. 

As a result, Sunday schools were welcomed by the middle-class in both rural and urban 

In 1803. Anspach echoed the sentiment of his contemporaries in England. He 

believed thal Sunday schools were needed in Conception Bay. more so than in any other 

place in the world. He explained that there were over 3. 000 children in Conception Bay 

and that most of them were .. accustom from binh to cursing and swearing, a total 

disregard of their parenLS, an absolute neglect of1he Lord's Day and vice of every 

kind."11 J On 14 July 1803. a meeting of the merchants in Harbour Grace was held. At 

this meeting Anspach put fonh his plan to establish Sunday Schools throughout 

Conception Bay. His goal was to establish Sunday schools in the most populous 

settlements in the area, which would teach children reading and the church catechism. He 

also proposed to appoint in every harbour Sunday school masters. who would also serve 

every Sunday as cati:chists and read the prayers and sennons provided by Anspach. Both 

the merchants of Harbour Grace and the governor of Newfoundland approved of 
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Anspach's plan.11• In March 1804, lhe S.P.G. con\"ened and agreed to suppon it after the 

Socie1y was provided with more information as to its progress in Harbour Grace. m 

A Sunday School was first opened in Harbour Grace on 30 October 1803 with 

approximately twenty·three children in anendance. 7 16 The Sunday school was open to 

bo1h boys and girls. Anspach no red that the majority of children who an ended were 

between the ages of twelve to fifteen.111 The curriculum was restricted to reading and 

learning 1he catechism. This was all 1hat was needed to help the children become good 

Christian members of their community. William Lam pen attended to the Sunday school 

in Harbour Grace in addition to his day and winter evening schools.118 Initially. Anspach 

raised a subscription to pay Lampen for his role as Sunday school teacher. By 1807. 

however. Anspach was experiencing difficuhy raising funds. He found 1hat there were 

those who could pay but were not willing to bear the expense of schooling. This upset 

the people who had to pay for the children ofthe parents who could pay but would nol. 

Finally. Anspach reponed that there were people in the community who d id not want to 

contribute because they wished 10 keep the majority of the people in ignorance. This was 

because ii was known in the harbour that those planters who could read were in a much 

bener position than those who could not. m From this, it is evident that education had 

become a means for social and economic bcttennent, contrary to its initial aims. It is also 

evident that the merchants of Harbour Grace, not unlike the many in the mercantile class 

in England during the beginning of the charity school movement, opposed education of 
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the poor simply because it upset the economic order or things and crca1ed compe1i1ion for 

those in the superior classes.1:0 

Despite the obstacles he faced, Anspach fell that the institu1ion was so 

·'produc1ive of much good" that he appealed 10 1he S.P.G. for assistance. He rcponed that 

ii was b«ause of the Sunday schools that. ~many children who knew not a letter can now 

read decently and say their ca1echism .. "'~1 In his appeal 10 the S.P.G., Anspach also 

put fonh three reasons why it was imponant to continue a Sunday school in Harbour 

Grace. First, he assened that it gave really poor children the opportunity to learn their 

catechism and reading. Secondly, it gave children whose parents were capable but not 

willing to pay for their education an opponuniry 10 learn so they would not be raised in 

total ignorance. Finally. from May to October many children were unavailable since they 

were sent to the bay fishery "as soon as they can handle a line," and thus were only home 

on Sundays. II would be or great advantage to these children. he argued. if they found a 

school open for their rcception.m Based upon 1his appeal, the S.P.G. agreed 10 send 

Lampen an extra five pounds per year in order that he continue with the Sunday school. : ! J 

Although Anspach can be considered the pioneer of the Sunday School 

Movement in Newfoundland, it would be John Leigh, 1he Ecclesiasiical Commissary in 

Newfoundland in 182 l , who was instrumental in developing it into an integral pan of1he 

S.P.G. 's educational contribution to Newfoundland in the early 1800s. Although his plan 

for Sunday Schools was basically the same as Anspach's. i1 was under Leigh's 
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recommendation that 1he S.P.G. adopted a policy that would encourage !he opening of 

more Sunday Schools in Newfoundland. 

Frederick H. Cnrlnglon, S.P.G. Miuionary in Harbour Grace: 1813- 1818 

After Anspach 's rcsigna1ion from Harbour Grace in l 812.'!~ Lampen read the 

sermon and conducted prayers in response to 1he request of lhe church warden until a new 

missionary could be appoin1ed.7!l On 12 November 1813, the Society agreed to 

compensate Lampen until Anspach's replacement, Frederick H. Carrington. arrfred.1=

Carrington and his wife arrived in Harbour Grace on S June 1813.1! 1 The new priest 

spoke well of the Harbour Grace inhabitants and its schoolmaster. William Lampcn.'~ 

The first several years. Carrington was very busy overseeing the eltpansion of 

the church. The renovation efforts were hampered in 18 16 when the Harbour Grace 

church was totally destroyed by fire. 1!'1 This same year. Carrington requested a removal 

to the St. John's mission in 1he C\'Cnt that the then missionary. David Rowland. resigm:d 

his position. Carrington felt tha11he St. John's mission was more eligible because he did 

no1need10 cross 1he water to visi t the various outpons in that mission. 1.lO In 1818. David 

Rowland resigned his mission and the S. P.G. appointed Carrington its new missionary in 

St. John's.n1 

01her Schools at Conception Bay 

The S.P.G.-sponsored school in Harbour Grace was not the only school 

operating in Concepcion Bay in the Ian er half of the eighteenth century, nor in Harbour 
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Grace for that matter. ln 1772. John Griggs complained to the S.P .G. that a Roman 

Catholic teacher was teaching many of1he Roman Catholic children in Harbour Grace. 

He requested the Society to infolTTI the governor about this. whom he felt would be 

pleased to put an end to this school.m Although this acrual school is not mentioned 

again. in 179213 a Roman Catholic school was reportedly operating in Harbour Grace. It 

closed in 1797, at which time Lampen undertook the task ofteaching the Roman 

Catholic children at his school. m Jn 1805 another Roman Catholic school was opened in 

Harbour Grace and Lampen lost many of the Roman Catholic children he was teaching:J.1 

By I 819 the remainder of the Roman Catholic children were removed from lam pen ·s 

school by order of the Roman Catholic priest. m 

Port de Grave 

At Port de Grave, a community which lies north of Harbour Grace with an 

estimated population in 1802 of 1000 inhabitants, '"' a school was operating as early as 

[ 781 . According to Balfour there were at this time two winter schools kept in 

Conception Bay: one at Carbonear and one at Port de Grave. Although Balfour provided 

no details on these schools or 1heir teachers, he does point out that these communilies did 

not have "near as many children" as did Harbour Grace.m In 1790, John Tucker began a 

school in Pon de Grave.'J1 Although Tucker was awarded 1 gratuity often pounds from 

!he S.P .G. for his teaching services in 1798 and 1799, it was not until the 

recommendation of Rear Admiral Pole in I 800 that Tucker was appointed the S.P.G. 
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schoolmaster wi1h an annual salary of ten pounds.'" In 1802 Anspach commended 

Tucker for his work at Pon de Grave. Not only did he maintain the school in that 

community. but he also read prayers e\'ery Sunday in the Church ofEngland.7"'1 

By 1803, however. Anspach had received several complaints about Tucker. 

Apparently he was marrying openly in Pon de Grave and pretending that he was in fact 

authorized 10 do so. Anspach spoke to him concerning this matter. By 1804. howe\'cr. i1 

was ob\'ious that Tucker had ignored his warnings and continued to pcrfonn marriage 

ceremonies. In 1805 Tucker promised Anspach that he would no longer perform 

marriage ceremonics.7" It appears. however, that this promise was not upheld. In 1819 

Frederick Carrington complained to the S.P.G. that Tucker continued to read the marriage 

service in defiance of the Act of Parliament to all who applied.1• ! As a result of this, the 

Society 1hreatena:l 10 end Tucker's salary if this continued. By 1820 the Society 

discontinued Tucker's salary because he continued to perform marriage services .1•J 

In 1820 George Haye applied to John Leigh, the then S.P.G. missionary in 

Harbour Grace. to replace Tucker as the new S.P.G. schoolmaster for Port de Grave. 

Although Leigh noted in his letter to the S.P.G. that Haye 's recommendation came from 

"excellent people," he felt he could not recommend him without further inquiry into his 

ability and character.7 ... Upon further investigation, Leigh reponed to the S.P.G. that he 

could not recommend Haye, without even specifying any reason for this judgemen1.1•5 

Carbon ear 
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A school in Carbonear is first discussed in 1781 when Balfour infocmed the 

S.P.G. tha1 there was a winter school maintained there. Balfour offers no d~ils on the 

school leachcror the na1ure of this school. Nine years later in 1790 Balfour again 

men1ions a school operating in Carbonear. The inhabitants ofCarboncar recommended 

to the S. P.G. that William Chauncey be appointed schoolmas1er. They proposed that if 

the S.P.G. would provide Chaucey with an annual salary. they would provide him with a 

house and schoolroom.'.., Balfour, too. "''role lhe S.P.G. regarding William Chaucey. He 

asserted 1ha1 although he found Chaucey capable enough 10 teach children. Chaucey 

refused to give Balfour a ~specimen of his pcrformance.~u• Instead. he went behind 

Balfour's back and encouraged the inhabitants to write 10 lhe S.P.G. for assistance on his 

behalf. Allhough Balfour admitted lha1 an S.P.G.-sponsored school was much needed in 

Carbonear. he felt that it needed to be es1ablished under proper regulations. Based on this 

informaiion 1he S.P.G. deferred any decision on sponsoring an S.P.G. school in 

Carbonear. 74 

Nothing more is mcn1ioned about a school in Carboncar unli l 1817. when Vice 

Admiral Piclcmorc. Governor of Newfoundland. recommended that Thomas Pierce 

Conner be appointed the S.P.G. schoolmasrcr in Carbonur. The Socicry agreed to this 

recommendation and awarded Conner an annual salary of 15 pounds for his role as 

schoolmaster. m According to Pickmorc. Conner had been operating a school in 

Carbonear and had applied himself with greai diligence and attention 10 the instruction of 

the children.'~ Both the surrogate in Carboncar and Frederick Carrington. the missionary 
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in Harbour Grace at the time. felt that Conners was of good charac1er and supponed 

Piclanorc's recommendation. rs• 

In 1819. Carboncar, which had always ~n considered a pan oflhe S.P .G. 

mission in Harbour Grace. applied for their own missionary. By Dcccmbcroflhc samc 

year. the S.P.G. assigned John Bun to the newly formed mission at Carboncar.7'! Sbonly 

after Bun's arrival in 1820 the S.P.G. schoolmaster. T. Pierce Conner, died. John Leigh. 

the S.P .G. missionary in Harbour Grace, wrote to the S.P.G. that both he and Bun 

preferred that the S.P.G. send over a teacher from England trained in the Bell and 

Lancastersystem 1si to rep!11ce Conner in Carbone11r. However, if this w11s not possible, 

they both agreed to recommend William Loader . 1~ Loader was noted as being a member 

of the Church of England. a qualification that Conners lacked. The Society agreed to the 

appointment of William Loader.1" In Carbonear there was also a Sunday School that 

Bun had established shonly after his arri\'31. B«ausc there was no schoolroom in 

Carboncar. Bun kepi the Sunday School ac his own home. In June 1821 Bun reported 

that there \\'ere 18 boys and 12 girls anending his Sunday School.™' The newly formed 

Carboncar mission was. however, experiencing difficulty. The pa.nonage house that had 

been promised had noc bttn built and the inhabitants were experiencing difficulty raising 

subscriptions for the mission because ofa poor fishery.'" In 1822 Bun moved to 

Harbour Grace to live in the parsonage house during Leigh's absencc.1s.. Several months 

later, the S.P.G. reunited the Harbour Grace and Carbonear missions and appointed Bun 

itsmissionary.7S<i 
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Bay Roberts 

In 1810. Anspach reported that a man named George Williams opened a school 

in Bay Roberts. He taught 42 children. 36 of whom were able to repeat the church 

ca1echism very well.160 In 1812 the S.P.G. appointed Williams its schoolmaster at Bay 

Roberts.761 By 1812 Williams is reported to have been operating two schools at Bay 

Roberts: a day school and a Sunday school. :6! In ! 820. however. John Leigh questioned 

Williams' loyalty to the Church of England. Williams· wife had died and at her own 

request was buried by a Method isl preacher. In fact, because of this Leigh informed the 

S.P.G. that he feared that S.P.G. funds w~re too often being paid to people in 

Newfoundland who were anything but Anglican.7~1 Williams continued to teach at Bay 

Roberts until he was suspended by Charles Blackman, the missionary at that time for the 

District of Port de Grave, for "disreputable conduct." According to Blackman, Williams 

had gotten a young girl in the community pregnant and thus had lost the confidence of the 

people. He noted, however, that if Williams married the young girl. Blackman would 

consider recommending him for future employment with the S.P.G. in another 

community "at a distancc."'7"" In 1834 he did recommend that Williams' services as 

Catechist and Reader in the church be renewed by the Society.761 George Will iams also 

appealed to the S.P.G. for his renewal. He explained that he was currently a teacher in 

the public school in Bay Roberts and wished to be awarded a salary for his rule as 

Ca1echis1 and Reader in the church.™ The Society did not respond to this request. 
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GratesCo\"e 

Gr.lies Co\"e is the most northerly community on the Avalon Peninsula. It lies 

approxima.1ely 40 miles nonh of Harbour Grace. In this community a man named John 

Hoskins resided since 1790."" Although it is not s1a1cd. Hoskins may ha\.·e been the son 

of the schoolmaster at Old Pcrlican who introduced Methodism there. In 1781, a John 

Hoskins VilTOle 10 John Wesley regarding his arrival in Trini ty in 1774 \\ith his sixteen 

year old son.06a The minister in Trinity. James Balfour. advised Hoskins that he could 

keep school in Old Pc:rlican. This John Hoskins was fifty.five years old upon his arri\·al 

in 1774."6'1 It is possible that Hoskins ' son in 1790, then thiny·two years o ld, moved 10 

Grates Co..,e to fish and set up school. For 25 yc:ars Hoskins fished during the summer 

S(:ason and kepi school during lhe winter months. Because there was no Anglican 

minister near Grates Cove. Hoskins also acted as the subst itute minister. He read prayers 

and sermons twice every Sunday. baptized children and churched women in a manner 

that he: fell was agreeable: to lhe rites and ceremonics of the Church of England. Finally. 

as most of the people in the communfry ~·ere illiterate:. Hoskins wrote: for them and took 

care of their accounts.ne In 1815. Hoskins. because of his age. planned 10 lc:a'"e Grates 

Cove: however. the people did not want him to go and promised to provide for him if he 

remained among them. As a result ofa poor fishery. the people: were unable to fu lfill 

thei r promise to Hoskins.771 In order to have Hoskins remain in Grates Cove, Will iam 

Bun. a mercham in Poole, forwarded Hoskins' lc:ner to the S.P.G. to see if it would agree 
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to help him.m There appears 10 havebttn no respcmse from the S.P.G. In 1823, the 

inhabitants or Grates Cove appealed 10 Carrington. the S.P.G. missionary in Si. John 's, 

to recommend John Hoskins to tht: S.P.G. for an annual salary.m Carrington did 

recommend him and explained 10 the S.P.G. that Hoskins needed financial assistance in 

order to continue with his duties al 1hc church and school in Grates Cove. r:~ At an S.P.G. 

meeting on 20 February 1824 tht: S.P.G. appointed Hoskins schoolmaster at Grates CO\·e 

with the usual salary for !hat occupation to commence I January 1824 on the condition 

that Hoskins confonn to the instructions ofthe Society's missionaries.r.s 

John Leigh, S.P.G. l\lisstonary In Harbour Grace: 1819~1820 

Upon Frederick Canington's removal to 1he St John's mission. John Leigh. the 

S.P.G. missionary at Twillingate. requcs1cd a transfer 10 the mission in Harbour Grace. 

He explained that his situation at Twillingate was not as he had been promised. r.• The 

Society agreed 10 this request and Leigh transferred to Harbour Grace in September 

1819.m 

By January 1820. leigh began to suggest to the S.P.G. the merits oforganizing 

lhe Church or England in Newfoundland and appointing an overseer on lhe island. In 

fact. the structural make-up or Anglicanism. with its emphasis on the dispensing ofthe 

sacraments by authorized personnel, dictated the necessity for a local administralor.m 

Leigh reponed that in Conception Bay there were three Catholic priests and four 

Methodist missionaries as compared to one Anglican minister. Because of their own lack 
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of numbers, Leigh fell that the appointmem of an Ect:lcsiastical superior would give 

much weigh! to Anglicanism on tM island_""' Bcca~ ofNcwfoundland"s retarded 

colonial dcvelopmem, the Church of England in Newfoundland 'A'llS never defined as 1he 

-established churth." Therefore. Newfoundland Anglicans did no1 have the rights and 

privileges enjoyed by Anglicans in other North American colonies. In August 1820. 

Leigh wro1e again to 1he S.P .G. requesting that an Episcopal visitation every 3 or 4 years 

to con firm would be beneficial 10 the Church of England in Newfoundland. At this point 

there had never b«:n an Episcopal visit to Newfoundland. yet 1he Roman Catholic church 

had a bishop who resided on the island and had done so for a number of years. This, he 

felt. gave the Catholic Church more authority in the eyes of the people. Leigh suggested 

that the clergyman at St. John's should be appointed Rural ~an in order that the 

Anglican ministers in Newfoundland could organize themselves. Al present he fell that 

they were merely -1abourt"rs wi1hout any head or dit'C'Clor.""110 

By November 1820. the S.P.G. decided to appoinl Leigh its travell ing 

missionary fo r tbe southern parts of Newfoundland with a salary of three hundred pounds 

per annum. II was also decided that the S.P.G. would recommend to the Bishop of Nova 

Scotia that John Leigh be appointed the Ecdcsiasrical Supcri<X' in Newfoundland. " 1 Up 

10 this point, each Anglican clergyman worked independently in Newfoundland, and the 

Anglican schools within their parishes operated virtually as community schools 

subsidized by the S.P.G. so that the poorer children could also receive an education. 

Afl:er the appointment of John Leigh as Ecclesiastical Commissary, the Church of 
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England in Newfoundland finally began to organize itself. both ecdesiastically and 

educaiionally. 

Condusion 

Concep1ion Bay. with its main harbours in Carbonear and Harbour Grace. was 

throughout the eighteenth cen1ury the most populous district in Newfoundland with year

round inhabitants. In 1764 the inhabi1ants of Harbour Grace and Carbon ear began 

building a church. In the summer of 1766 Lawrence Coughlan arrived in Harbour Grace 

to ser"e as their resident minister. He was appointed the S.P.G. missionary 10 

Conception Bay that fall. bringing the 1otal ofS.P.G.-sponsored Anglican minis1ers on the 

island to three. 

One of Coughlan ·s initial tasks was the establishment of a school in Harbour 

Grace. Jn 1767 Coughlan appointed John Genner to be 1he schoolmas1er in Harbour 

Grace: however. the S.P.G. were reluctant to offer any long 1erm suppon. Anhur Thomey 

succeeded Genner in 1768: however. he too could not secure suppon from the S.P.G. 

When Coughlan selected John Griggs as schoolmaster 10 replace Thomey in 1770. he did 

so wilh the S.P.G. Rules and Orders in mind and thus was able to secure the S.P.G. 

appointment as its schoolmaster in Harbour Grace. a position he maintained until his 

dismissal in 1776. 

It appears that from 1767 to 1776 the school in Harbour Grace had an annual 

anendance ofapproxima1e!y fony students, both boys and girls. This attendance, 
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howen~r. was intenup1ed in the summer because of the children's involvement in the 

fishery. In the lauer pan of the eighteenth century. the majority ofplan1ers. unable 10 

afford the high wages for servants. used their OY.TI families 10 catch and process the fish . 

This use or child labour in lhe fishery inlerfertd with educational efforts in Harbour 

Grace. as well as the rest ofNewfowidland. well in10 the nineieenth century. Despite 

sporadic attendance in the summer, the insuuc1ional 1ime allotted was longer in the 

summer than in 1he wimer. The standard time allotted was eight 10 nine hours in the 

summer and six to se,·en hours in the winter. The reduc1ion of time in th~ winter was :i. 

result of the climate :i.nd daylight time. Another factor in Harbour Grace that interfered 

with year-round instruclion was the tradition of many of the poorer inhabitants to reson to 

the woods for the winter for food and shelter. 

The curriculum tha1 was offered at the S.P .G.-sponsored school in Harbour 

Grace resembled the curriculum offered in the S.P.C. K.. charity schools in England and 

olheT S.P.G. schools in the colonies. Reading. writing and arithmeric were caughr. with 

the principal focus on religious insuuction and the Anglican catechism. Anhur Thomey 

appcu-s 10 have offered singing as a pan of his curriculum. a charity school subjttt tha1 

did 001 alY."ays find favour with church officials in England. Such a subjeer was no1 

uncommon. and in some places in America the singing of1he psalms in the charity 

schools was no1 only accepted but an imegral part of1he curriculum offered. There is no 

evidence to suggest 1hat any of the following teachers in Harbour Grace offered singing as 

a pan of the curriculum. 
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In 1768 the first school house built by English inhabi1ants ~-as opened in 

Harbour Grace. This building underwent renovations in 1788 and was finally replaced in 

1806 with a new sc hool house under the supervision of Lewis Amadeus Anspach. The 

S.P.G. contributed to the erection of this new structure. marking 1he first time such a 

contribution was made in Newfoundland. 

After Coughlan·s resignation from the S.P.G. mission in Harbour Grace in 1773. 

James Balfour. the S.P.G. missionary at Trinity. was transferred to the vacant mission in 

l 775. Although Griggs reponedly cominued to operate his school in the absence ofa 

resident clergyman. he was dismissed by the S.P.G .. based on reports from the recently 

arrived Balfour that Griggs was neglecting his duties as schoolmaster. Balfour. like his 

predecessor in Harbour Grace. found ii difficult to procure a qualified schoolmaster. The 

remuneration for such a position appears to have been one of the main reasons for this. 

Balfour did appoint Edward Freeman in 1778; however, he also found the salary too 

inadequate to continue. Because Balfour could not find a suitable school teacher. he 

undertook the task himself. He ran a paying school for approximately four years despite 

the S.P.G:s disapproval. Balfour defended his position by explaining that he cominued 

his educational endeavours mainly to ensure that his own children received a proper 

education. 

The school in Harbour Grace was an unstable institution since its establishment 

in 1767, because of the difficulty encountered to procure a proper qualified teacher. Thi~ 

changed with the appointment of William Lampen in 1785. Initially contracted for three 
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years, Lampen continued to teach in Harbour Grace for approxima1ely thiny·six years. 

Allhough he too found the salary earned inadequate. Lampcn was able to sustain a li\·ing 

in Harbour Grace by teaching a large number of day students. eslablishing a winter 

evening school. and eventually teaching a Sunday School. Despile Lampcn's controversy 

wilh Balfour. which cost him his S.P.G. slipcnd between 1792 and 1796. all other 

missionaries agreed that the Danmouth native was an effective educator. In fact George 

Jenner insis1ed 1hat Lampen taught school better than anyone else he had known. 

Lampen's correspondence with the S.P.G. during his thiny-six year teaching career in 

Harbour Grace is invaluable as a source for understanding the nature. curriculum and 

methodologies employed in the S.P.G.·sponsored schools in Newfoundland throughout 

the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. 

It is also through this correspondence that a picture emerges as 10 the type of 

education 1hat was offered to the charity boys and girls as opposed to lhe paying students 

in these S.P.G.·sponsored community schools. Although the infonnation on this topic is 

scant at best. it is noted tha1 the charity students received an education in reading and 

writing wilh a focus upon religious instruction in the Anglican faith. The exception to 

lllis was a nine-and-a-half.year-old charity girl whom Lampcn taught reading and writing 

and proposed 10 teach cyphering. His reasoning for doing so was not founded upon 

practical reasons but merely due to the proficiency the young girl showed in learning. 

Unfonunately the S.P.G. ceased its funding of lampcn's school at this time becl'.lusc of 

lhc conrroversy surrounding him and Balfour. Thus it is unlikely that !his young charity 
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srudem was able to continue her studies. This incident is significant because we begin to 

Stt the desire for educa1ion surpass not only gender expccta1ions bu1 also social limits as 

well, contrary to the original aims of the chariiy school movement itself. 

Another important figure in lhe promotion of pedagogical activities in 

Conception Bay was Lewis Amadeus Anspach, former supervisor and teacher at the St. 

John"s Grammar School ( 1799 • 1802). who was appointed S.P.G. missionary to Harbour 

Grace in 1802. Anspach's most significant contribution to 1he education of1he poor in 

Newfoundland was the promotion and establishment of Sunday schools in Concepiion 

Bay. According 10 Anspach, the establishment of Sunday Schools. which became a 

popular movement in England at the end of the eighteenth century. was needed in 

Conception Bay more so than any olher place in the world. Child labour in 1he fishery 

was cited as lhe major reason for an ignorant and unruly yoU!h population in Conception 

Bay. Because children were economically forced to engage in the fishery at a \·cry young 

age. they were not afforded the opportuniry to avail of any day instruction offered in their 

communities. Thus. these children could be best served by offering them instruction 

when they were not working and could avail of it on Sundays. 

Initially in 1803, Anspach's motivation behind establ ishing Sunday schools in 

Conception Bay was to refonn the manners of the youth and help them become good 

Christians and obediem servants. As a result of this, the Harbour Grace inhabitams 

contributed financially to the establishment ofa Sunday School in theircommuniry. By 

1807, however, this support waned considerably and Anspach was forced to appeal to the 
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S.P.G. for financial support in order to ensure the continuance ofthis institution. Among 

several reasons given for the lack of support towards this institution was the fact that 

those in Harbour Grace who could support it were interested in keeping the majority of 

people in ignorance. This was bttause ii was felt that the few planters who could read 

were in much better circumstances than those who could not. This reference to economic 

or social betterment as a result of education is important in evaluating the effect of the 

S.P.G.-sponsored schools in Newfoundland. It is also important because we see an 

opposition to education that is reminiscent ofthe opposition that faced the charity school 

movement in England during the beginning of1he eighteenth century. Despite the 

implications towards social mobility. the S.P.G. agreed to send Lampen an extra five 

pounds per annum in order to ensure the continuance of the Sunday School in Harbour 

Grace. 

Although Anspach was instrumental in establishing Sunday Schools in 

Conception Bay, it would be John Leigh. the S.P.G. missionary to Harbour Grace who 

eventually became Newfoundland's first Anglican Ecclesiastical Commissary, who 

would ensure the continuance of Sunday instruction with his insistence thal the 

establishment of such an Institution be mandatory for al! S.P.G. school teachers. As we 

shall see in the following chapter of this thesis. the S.P.G.-sponsored Sunday Schools 

would be evaluated by Archdeacon George Coster in 1827 as the S.P.G. ·s best 

contribution to education in rural Newfoundland. 
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CHAPTER6 

THE EARLY NINETEENTH CEJlri'TURY: THE BEGINNrNG OF LOCAL 
AUTHORITY AND REFORM 

The end of lhe Napoleonic Wars ( 1793· 18 I 5) brought much economic and 

social change 10 Newfoundland. There was an increase in the sen led population and a 

decrease in the seasonal migratory fishery, which inevitably made the non·settlemenc 

policies of England towards Newfoundland obsolete. King William·s Act of 1699 and 

Palliscr"s Act of 1775 discouraged senleltl(:nt and emphasized that Newfoundland was 

no1 a colony but a nu~ forse~n and a 1emporary fishing station. By 1805.however. 

year-round residence oornumbettd \'isitors four 10 one. and by 1he end of lhe Napoleonic 

wars.. the residen1 population continued to in~ and outnumbered lhose in lhe 

migratory fishery five to one. "I: Although lhe resident popul:uion did not increase 

dras1ically in numben in the eigh1eenth ccnnuy. its incrnsc in ratio ro the summer 

migratory population was a resuh of a decline in the migratory activity on the island. h 

was not until the beginning of the nineteenth century that the resident population also 

increased in size at a rate of I, 000 to 5. 000 people per year.10 This increase in the year-

round population plus an increase in the cost of food and supplies during the war years 

led to the development of a more diversified economy and a new type of merchant. who 
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assumed residency in Newfoundland. This educated middle-class began to push for 

political reform. which resulted in Newfoundland being awarded colonial status in 1824. 

The increase in population and the religious tolerance enjoyed by Roman Catholics and 

Dissenters since the declaration of religious liberties by Governor John Campbell in 178~ 

also signalled a need for reform within the Church of England in Newfoundland. As 

Newfoundland could no longer be governed politically from a distance, neither could the 

Anglican church. In order for the Church of England to survi\·e in Newfoundland during 

the nineteenth century. it needed visible resident leadership and more clergy 10 cater to 

the increased population. 

Population Increase, Economic and Political Developmen1 

There were two major fac1ors that contributed to the increased population in 

Newfoundland during the end of1he eighteen1h cen1ury and the beginning of the 

nineteenth century: the Napoleonic wars and Irish immigration. Throughout most ofche 

eighteenth century the migratory fishery dominated in the major centres of 

Newfoundland, especially S1. John's and the south coast. The exception to this was 

during wartime, when the sedentary fishery was preferred to the dangers of crossing the 

Atlantic. Due to the length of the Napoleonic wars, the migratory fishery had all but 

vanished. By the end of the eighteenth century. e\•ery nine out often people working in 

the Newfoundland fishery during the summer were year-round residems.1'"' Settlement in 

Newfoundland was preferred, because one \.\<JS able to elude the press gangs of England, 
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which would ha\·e forced the men into the Royal Na\'y. One also could avoid the risks of 

crossing the Atlantic during wartime. Because of the increase in the winter population. 

there was a concentrated effort 10 e:o;plore the resources of the island in order to offset the 

high cost of imported food and supplies. As a result. a full scale seal fishery emerged. A 

seal fishery had been practised in Newfoundland as early as the beginning ofthe 

eighteenth century: however. this fishery was mainly carried out by northern inhabitants 

during the winter months.·si But in the early nineteenth cenrury many smal! schooners 

were leaving Conception Bay and St. John's to travel northward in the spring to meet the 

seals. Since the spring seal fishery resulted in the need for schooners to make the \'Oyage 

north. ship bui lding became another by·industry in Newfoundland. This industry was 

largest in Conception and Trinity Bays. where resident populations were high and timber 

resources were near."86 

The second factor tha1 contributed to an increase in Newfoundland' s population 

was the influx of Irish immigrants between 1811 and 1820."1' The population pressure in 

Ireland. a depressed economy. and political unrest encouraged many poor Irish to 

immigrate 10 Newfoundland to obtain employment. At the end ofthe 18 15 fishing 

season. the Newfoundland Chief Justice, Caesar Colclough. reported that nearly 7. 000 

people, almost all Irish. had come to Newfoundland that season and that at least half were 

expected to remain. ru When the war ended that same year. Newfoundland entered into a 

fifteen.year period of intense depression. '1q E\·eryone in Newfoundland felt its effects: 

however. the unemployed, poverty-stricken Irish immigrants suffered much more. The 
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depressed ceonomy was intensified during the winters of 1816 and 1817. when fires 

cki.-astated SL John's. leaving many homeless and swving. By the spring of 1817. J. 000 

out ofapproxima1c\y 10. 000 51. John"s residents wm: m:civing relief . ..., ~to lhe 

lack of'il.intcr employment. cheapness of rum. and lhe absence of any "'inter 

administrn1ion. idleness and debauchery reigned on the island. The social problems were 

so acute !hat aft.er 1817 the admiral governors remained in residence in Newfoundland 

year-round in hopes ofachie\•ing some lawful order:•1 

The increase in the winter popula1ion illld lhe decrease in the migratory fishery 

also resulted in a new type of merchant who senlcd in Newfoundland year-round. With 

1he increase in 1he w:iges of fishers and the thrca1 of piracy during the war years. the 

merchants shifted focus from uansporting labour and supplies and a dim:t in\·olvement in 

lhe bank fishery to supplying the planters and bye-boat keepers "'ilh supplies and buying 

their fish for marlc:ct. Unlike their pttdeccssors.. lhcse merchants did no1 keep their main 

residence in England. bu1 established permanent homes and the headquarters oflhe:ir 

operations in Newfoundland. especially St. John"s. These middle<lass merchants. much 

like !heir coumerparts in England. began to concern themseh·cs ""i th social and poli1ical 

issues and demanded a greater conirol of their surroundings. which would also accord 

them the social s1atus of the ruling class.-.: The social misery in St. John's during the 

early nineteenth century resuhed in 1he birth of humani1arian concerns and the fonning of 

benevolent societies. The administr.nion of the island or the lack of it became a major 

focus of the merchants. doctors and lawyers who now made Newfoundland their home. 
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Men such as William Carson. Patrick Morris and Jotm Kent began 10 push for refonn. 

They "·ere no1 alone. The Anglican missionaries of Newfoundland. who had throughout 

the eighteenth ccnllll)' complained of the social. tt0nomic and pol i1ical siruation on the 

island. began to ask for impro,·emcnts within their own irwitution. 

The Church of E•claDd i• Newfoundland at lbe Bq:inning of the Niitttttnth 
CentUI)' 

The increased population made ii impossible for just a few scanercd 

missionaries throughout the island to propagate the Anglican faith effecti\'ely. The 

Church of England in Newfoundland, unlike !he Church in many other British colonies, 

was not gran1ed official status as the "established church'' and therefore saw itself in fear 

of extinction in the face of an increased Irish Catholic population and newly issued 

religious liberties. In 1784 Go\·cmor Campbell issued the proclamation of rel igious 

1olcra.nce in Newfoundland. As a rcsull the Roman Catholic Churc.h began to officially 

send priests and teachers 10 SCl'"e the increased Roman Catholic population swelled by 

Irish immigration. The presence ofa Roman Catholic Vicar Apos10Jic and e\·cnrually 

Bishop strengthened the legitimacy of the Roman Catholic church. They were able to 

offer to the residents of Newfoundland something that Ute episcopally neglected 

Anglicans did not ha11e: aclive episcopal supervision and the ability to dispense 

sacramental graces through authorized personnel . .,.1 Many Newfoundland Anglicans who 

li11ed in isola1ed areas of Newfoundland void of any Anglican authority were often forced 

to go 10 a Roman Catholic priest to be married or have their children bap1ized. When this 
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wasn't e\·en a\·ailablc they were fon:cd to rely upon their friends and neighbours to 

perform these religious rites with absolutely no ecclesiastical authority. Another 1hrca1 

fdt by the Anglicans in Newfoundland was from the Methodists and Congregationalists, 

whose administration resided with the local congregation.:"" The Church of England. on 

the other hand. had structural and pastoral needs that required resident episcopal authority 

in Newfoundland. The Anglicans in Newfoundland had come under the diocese of the 

Bishop ofNO\'a Scotia in 1789. This episcopate eittended from Oetroi1 in the West to St. 

John's in the East.~l The first bishop appointed, Charles Inglis. displayed little interest in 

Newfoundland. He was reluctant to delegate religious authority by appointing an 

ecclesiastical commi:»ary, which could have compensated somewhat for his deficient 

administration in Newfoundland ..... By the seconC decade ofthe nineteenth century. local 

clergy began 10 insist on some sort of administrative reform in the Church of England for 

the island. In 1821, John Leigh was appointed Ecclesiastical Commissary for 

Newfoundland by Bishop Robert Stanser, Charles Inglis' successor.~1 This appointment 

ofa priest from Twillingate. however, would prove ill-suited for Newfoundland's 

geographical layout, and ahhough Leigh's appointment was a step in the rig.ht direction. 

organizational and pastoral problems in Newfoundland would not be adequately 

addressed until the establishment ofa separate bishopric in 1839 for Newfoundland and 

Bennuda.m 
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The Appointment or an [cdtslastical Commissary in NtwfoundlHd 

As early as 1805. Lewis Amadeus Anspach reported to the S.P.G. the n«d for 

local authority within rhe Church of England in Newfoundland. He C.'l:p!aincd rha.1 

although the five S.P.G. missionaries and five S.P.G. school teachers were inadequate to 

~rve the population, a local clergyman ~invcstro with the powers similar to those of a 

Suffragan Bishop~ would ~increase the consequences ofthe Establishro church and 

secure it to a greater degree.- However, such an appointment would not become a 

reality until John Leigh"s insistence on ecclesiastical reform in 1820. John Leigh began 

his appointment as the S. P.G. missionary to Twillingate in 18 16. He then transferred to 

Harbour Grace in 1819 in the hopes of attaining better financia l securicy. During the 

winter of 1820, Leigh suggested ro the S.P.G. rhat the appointmem of an ecclesiastical 

superior would legitimize the Church of England in Newfoundland for all. especially its 

enemies .... That summer Leigh again insistro upon the n«d for an active episcopal 

administration. He suggests that an episcopal visi t e\'cty J to 4 y~ would be beneficial 

and that the clergyman in St. John's should be appoimro also Rural Dean to hold 

mcctin~ with colleges a:1d to correspond with the Bishop.•1 He explained how difficult 

it was for the Anglican clergy in Newfoundland. They felt as though they were 

"labourers without any head or direction.""°~ Leigh. like his political contemporaries, felt 

that local authority would allow them to deal with many matters immediately without 

having to wait for a decision to reach 1hem from London. Leigh's insistence on local 

organization for the Church of England in Newfoundland led to his appointment as 
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tr3\·elling missionary for the island and Ecclesiastical Commissary ofNe.,..foundland in 

182 1! 0 ) 

Leigh's proposed plans to organize the Church of England in Newfoundland 

included the organization of the S.P.G. schools as well. Since his initial tenure at 

Twillingate. Leigh showed much interest in educational matte~. He belie\·ed that 

education was vital in the de\·elopment of a strong Anglican parish. He reponed to the 

S.P.G. that the establishment ofa school that included the teaching of the catechism :ind 

the tenets of the Anglicanism would "operate more strongly in favour of the church than 

anything else.IOI Leigh. in keeping 1~rith the educational movement in England at the 

time, proposed that the school at Twillingate be established on the "national plan·· and 

that a school teacher named Charles Sergeant, who was !rained at the Na1ional School al 

Wells, be sent over under 1he patronage of1he S.P.G.'" 

The "NatKtHI System'" of EdauUoa 

At the beginning ofthe nineteenth century in England ii was realized tha1 !he 

charity school move~t of the eighteenth century. which encouraged populareduc:a1ion 

by means of endowmcm and subscription day and Sunday schools. fell shon of iis 

goals.- The charity school movement of the early eightttnth century was tainted with 

fears of Jacobite tendencies. and the Sunday school movement at the end of the 

t:ighteenth century was but a band-aid solution. The early ni neteenth century saw a 

decrease in child monaliiy and an increase in industry. which led to the demand of child 
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labour.901 The S.P.C.K. Rcpon of 1810 disclosed 1ha11wo-thirds of1he poor children in 

England received no schooling. IOI Comparali\'ely. the educational situation in England 

did not appear much bctler than that which eitisted in Newfoundland in the early 

nineteenth century. In 1818 lord Brougham ·s Commission of Inquiry in10 the Education 

of1he Lower Orders reported that out of approximately I 3. 000 parishes in England. 

3.500 had no school.~ Although 1his voluntary effort of public education was deemed 

inadequate, it would no1 be until 1833 that the British parliament granted any aid to 

public education in Great Britain.110 Throughout the beginning of1he nineteenth century, 

the debate over slate finance and church involvement in educ:uion would delay any 

decision" 1 and continue 1he financing of public elementary education on a voluntary 

system. 

The "national system .. of education that arose in the early nineteenth century was 

based upon Dr. Andrew Bell's Madras or mutual system of education and the teachings of 

the Anglican catechism. Under this method o f education. many children could be taught 

cheaply through the use of monitors. First the master would train the monitors. These 

monitors or assistant 1eachers were older students, usually between the ages of eleven and 

founeen. They were responsible to hear the lessons of the younger children with the aid 

of a tutor, who ranged from seven to eleven years old. It was believed that the older 

children could explain things better to the younger children than an adult could and tha1 

the older children teamed better because of the reinforcement of the lesson through 

teaching.11 ~ Bell's contemporary, Joseph Lancaster, developed a similar sys1em of 
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education: however. he supported the idea of'"unsectarian" religious teachings. Sarah 

Trimmer. author and pioneer of the Sunday school mo,·ement. adamantly opposed 

Lancaster's unsectarian education. She felt that the Book of Common Prayer and the 

Anglican catechism should remain prescribed subjects and that the bishops and clergy 

should remain authorized guardians of education.11l In 1810 supporters of Lancaster. the 

majority of whom were Whigs and Dissenters, fonned a committee that later became 

known as the "British and Foreign School Society." They founded and supported 

nondenominational schools. The supporters of Belt, who were mainly Tories and 

Churchmen, fonned the National Society under the auspices of the S.P.C.K. in 1 811.1 1~ 

As a result, the S.P.C.K. charity schools were turned into national schools, and the 

S.P.C.K. limited its involvement to the supply of books. In 1817 the National Society 

was incorporated by Royal Charter'". a privilege enjoyed by the S.P.G. since 1701 but 

never by the S.P.C.K. 11~ 

John Leigh, Ec:dnlas1ical Commissary, 1821·1823. 

Although Charles Sergeant, the teacher trained in the national system, did not 

come to Twillingatc in 1817, Leigh continued to support the idea ofS.P.G. schools being 

fanned on the national plan. In 1819, while Leigh was in Harbour Grace. 1he school 

master at Carboncar, Thomas Pierce Conners, d ied. Leigh notes that he preferred for the 

S.P.G. to send someone from England trained in the National System to replace him. He 

suggested. however, that if such an appointment was not possible, William Loader, unlike 
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Conners. a member of lhe Church of England. be appointed.111 In keeping wi1h the 

national plan. Leigh assened that all the S.P.G. schoolmasters should be devout 

Anglicans. He complained to the S.P.G. lhat too often in Newfoundland the Sociecy·s 

money had been paid to people who were anything but church Protestants.111 In order 10 

rectify this problem. Leigh conducted inquiries into the character and religious affiliation 

of potential S.P.G. schoolmasters. He also recommended the removal of certain S.P.G. 

schoolmasters who were not affiliated with the Church. In Bonavista, for e:'Camptc, 

Leigh appointed Thomas Gaylor the S.P.G. school teacher to replace Mrs. Hosier, whom 

he dismissed because she was a Methodist. According to Leigh. Hosier kept a day school 

but never a Sunday school. m 

Leigh's interest and involvement in the supervision of the schools within his 

district led to the following proposal on improving the educational situation in 

Newfoundland: 

I. Catechists and Schoolmasters should be placed in out harbours where there are 
any considerable number of Episcopalian inhabi1ants. 

2. Each Catechist or Schoolmaster must report lhe success of his school to the 
missionary ofhis district before receiving lhe yearly stipend. 

J. Catechists and schoolmasters must assemble inhabitants on Sunday and read 
prayers and sermons provided by Society and missionary only. 

4. Each catechist and schoolmaster must open a Sunday school and instruct at least 
3 poor children gratis. 

5. Missionaries be empowered to appoint schoolmasters. 
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6. Missionaries be furnished with a few volumes of on hodox sennons to lend to 
catechists and schoolmasters 10 read to congregation on Sunday. 

7. Missionary must visit out harbours in district as much as possible. •:?V 

From the above proposal it is evident that Leigh attempted to deal with 1he 

ecclesiastical and scholastic problems the Church of England encoumered in 

Newfoundland. The first proposal dealt with the lack of Anglican clergy in 

Newfoundland. By employing Anglican schoolmasters and catechists in areas that did 

not have a res idem clergy. the Church would be able to cheaply deal with an increased 

dispersed population. Secondly, the proposal suggests that catechists and school teachers, 

who were traditionally appoin1ed and accountable to the S.P.G. commiuee in England. 

should now be appointed ::i.nd answerable to the missionary in his district. This proposal 

would put the S.P.G.-sponsorcd schools dirccdy under the local authority of1he Anglican 

clergy. in order to ensure that the catechists and school teachers were qualified Anglicans. 

Leigh had noted to the S.P.G. prior to this proposal that he felt that 100 often an S.P.G . 

salary was given to non-Anglicans.1! 1 

On 16 March 1821 the S.P.G. adopted this proposal as a part of its rules and 

regulations. Based upon the abo~·e recommendation that S.P.G. schoolmasters open a 

Sunday school and teach at least three poor children gratis, Marshall, the S.P.G. 

schoolmaster in St. John's, resigned his position in 1822. He reasoned that after working 

all week. he wished to devote his time on Sunday to religious worship and his family .'!: 

The requirement that S.P.G.-sponsorcd school teachers must establish a Sunday School 
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was in direct response to the economic situation in Newfoundland and the use of child 

labour in the sedentary fishery. Throughout the week poor young boys and girls were 

engaged in the fishery and economically unable to be spared for the classroom. This 

problem was reminiscent of the one tha1 Anspach encountered when he introduced the 

use of Sunday Schools in Concep1ion Bay. The requirement to have a1 least three 

children taught free of charge would have been to ensure that some of the poor who could 

not afford to have their children instructed would be able to avail of Sunday instruction. 

Any funher plans Le igh had for the reorganization ofthe Church and Anglican schools in 

Newfoundland, however. would not be realized. On 17 August 1823 after a long illness. 

Leigh died at Bonavista. 

The Newfoundland School Society 

As already stated at the beginning of this chapler, the post-war era of the 

Napoleonic wars brought economic and social change to Newfoundland, especially St. 

John's, the mercantile centre for 1he island. The new type of merchant, unlike his 

predecessor. spent more time in Newfoundland and thus gained greater insight into the 

social miseries such as poverty and ignorance among the masses. These social problems 

were intensified in the second decade of the nineteenth century, because of the depressed 

economy and the influx of Irish immigrants. It resulted in a flood of people migra1ing to 

the larger senlements such as St. John's to find employment or relief. The year 1817 saw 

much devastation in St. John's. The shore fishery was limited, the bank fishery met with 
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linle success. and the spring seal fishery experienced an unpm:cdented failurc .•.:.J This 

resulted in the economic ruin of many, from the men::hanl to lhe common fisherper50n. 

This economic disas1cr was only worsened by a severe winter and devastating fires lh:u 

ravished the IO"'TI twice lhal \'tty winter.~• 

It was during these uoubled limes thal Samuel Codner. a mm:hant involved in 

lhe Newfoundland 1radc since 1 788.~ began his philanlhropic work. In 1821. Codner 

attended a meeting oflhe evangelical British and Foreign Bible Society at Margate. 

England. Lord Liverpool presided over the meeting and stressed to his lis1eners how 

important it was for Great Britain to provide religious instruction in the colonies .5~6 

Codner immediately began to organize support and collect subscriptions for the sening up 

of schools in Newfoundland. In 1823 the Newfoundland School Society was formed . II 

sought support from the British government. which agreed to give the Society land grants 

in Newfoundland in order 10 build schools as well as frtt passage on the H.M. Ships -of

War for its teachers. Tbc British government also issued instructions IO the authori1ics in 

Newfoundland to provide all the aid and support within !heir power to the Society's 

schools.L'7 In 1824 the British government also gave the Society a grant of five hundred 

pounds for the building of schools and one hundred pounds per annum foc teacher 

The chief aim of1he Society was to provide free instruction to all inhabitan1s of 

all denominations in Newfoundland. Its teachers were required 10 be members of the 

Church of England trained in Bc1\'s system of education . Al1hough the national system in 
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England included the leaching of the Anglican catechism. the Newfoundland School 

Society schools avoided this during school hours in an attempl to appeal to all 

denominations on 1he island. In September 1824, the Society advenised in the Mercamife 

Journal to !ell the public that its school was soon to be opened. II announced that the 

Bible would be read without comment and that instruction in the Anglican catechism 

would be given after school hours.•!9 It's aim was to attract as manystudems as possible. 

especially Catholics who accounted for half of the island's population. In $1. John's , 

many Roman Catholic children availed themselves of this institution un1il 1he founding of 

a school by the Benevolent Irish Society in 1826. This Society. too. professed 

nondenominational education; however, eventually it became the chief Roman Catholic 

school in St. John's.1'° The Newfoundland School Society also received suppon from the 

Methodist Missionary Commission, which subscribed twenty pounds a year for Ihm: 

years on the assurance that the children who attended were free to attend their own places 

ofworship.1i 1 By 1825. however, the Commission withdrew its support, because it was 

dissatisfied with 1he bias the schools showed towards the Anglican faiih. The 

schoolmasters of the Newfoundland School Society often conducted Sunday schools. 

directly interfering with Methodist Sunday schools. Despite the fact that the 

Newfoundland School Society was considered for all intent and purposes an Anglican 

instilution, its overall relationship with the S.P.G.-sponsored Anglican clergy and school 

teachers was strained at best. The allegations of S.P.G. ineffectiveness in education, !he 

Newfoundland School Society's connection with the Methodists, and the fact that 1he 
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Newfoundland School Society schools often dircc1ly competed with the S.P.G.·sponsorcd 

schools would ensure tha1 1he two societ ies remained scpara1e enti1ies in their educational 

efforts in Newfoundland. 

The first Newfoundland School Society school was opened 20 September 1824 

in St. John's. It was anended by three school teachers who had arrived from England that 

summer: Mr. and Mrs. William Jeynes and Benjamin Fleet. The summer of 1824 also 

saw the arrival of the new Anglican ecclesiastical commissary, George Coster. He noted 

upon his arrival tha1 one or two schoolmas1crs and a schoolmistress had arrived in 

Newfoundland from England. S ince he had heard that these teachers were sanctioned by 

government in absence of all instruction by rhe S.P.G., Coster abstained from any 

connec1ion with them_IJl 

George Cos1e:r, Ecclniaslical C ommissary (1824) and Archdeacon (1825-30) 

George Coster. the new Anglican Ecclesiastical Commissary appointed to 

replace Leigh after his sudden death in 1823, arrived in St. John's in 1824. Coster. like 

his predecessor, saw the need for ecclesiastical and educational reform in Newfoundland. 

He was ordained a priest in 18 17 and received the appointment ofS.P.G . missionary to 

Bermuda in 1822.'11 One ofCoster·s main concerns at this mission was 1he lack of 

education for children . In 1824, after being offered the appointment of Ecclesias1ical 

Commissary to Newfoundland, Coster made his way 10 North America. By 1825, 

Coster 's position in Newfoundland was changed to that of Archdeacon.':i.i 
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like his counterpattS in England, Cosier supported and promoted the Na1ional 

System of Education. He attempted to assist Jostph Beacon in allcring lhe SL John's 

Charity School to operate under a yna1ional plan." This would not happen immedia1cly. 

however. bttausc Cosier suspceled lhat lhe local lruStecs were apprchcnsh·e of such 

allerations.IJ' He also proposed to csiablish a National school in Bonavisia for one 

hundred children. whom he would help to ca1echizc.1• Coster believed that education 

was one of the most imponam 100\s in 1he preservation of lhe Anglican fa ith in 

Newfoundland. In \824. Coster recommended to 1he S.P.G. that in communi1ics where 

there are no resident minis1ers, the erec1ion of schoolrooms was preferable to the erection 

of smal l churches. He reasoned that I his would be a cheaper venture and would ensure 

the founding of a school without excluding divine service, becaUSt: the schoolmaster 

could read to the congregation on Sundays.m 

In 1825 1he Newfoundland School Society opened a school at Trinity. Coster 

investiga1ed this Society and decided that the Anglican clergy in Newfoundland would be 

able to work with this organization. He reported that he found nothing in !heir schools 

!hat would contr.ldic1 lhe constitutions oftlte S.P.G. or lhe National System of 

Education_u• He did, however, assure lhe S.P.G. that he would .. keep an eye" on the 

siruation.•l'I This cooperation. however, would not last. In 1833, a controversy arose 

between William Bullock, !he S.P.G. missionary al Trinity who was largely responsible 

for bringing the Newfoundland School Society 10 his parish, and a Mr. Martin, the 

Newfoundland School Society's teacher. According to Bullock's letter co Archdeacon 
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Edward Wix, Coster's successor in 1830, Martin had said 1hat those children who 

anended Bullock's Sunday school should not be given benefit of instruction at his school 

during the week. Thomas Mark Willoughby, 1he superintendem for the Newfoundland 

School Socie1y in British North America, vis ited Trinity 10 inves1igate the allega1ions. It 

appears Iha! Martin denied !he incident, and Willoughby, supporting Martin, ensured 

Bullock that if a Newfoundland School Sociely interfered with pare ms sending their 

children to Bullock on Sundays he would withdraw 1hat teacher immediately. Bullock 

poinied out that the fact that 1he Newfoundland School Society teachers kept Sunday 

schools was inte rference enough.1<!0 Reportedly the S.P.G. began losing its schools as 

early as 1825, because of the erection of schools by the Newfoundland School Socic1y. In 

Bonavista. for example, the opening of the Newfoundland School Society did not mean 

1hat more children received an educarion. but that those who were enrolled in the S.P.G. 

school began to attend the free Newfoundland School Society school...,1 This resulted in 

Thomas Gaylor losing his studenis from 1he S.P.G.-sponsored day school. 

The nondenomina1ional Newfoundland School Society found support among 

Protestant dissenters. This a lso perpetua1ed the distrust of the Anglican clergy. Al the 

beginning of his 1enure, Archdeacon Edward Wix, Coster's successor, reported to the 

S.P.G. that although the "Newfoundland School Society have done and are doing; veiy 

great good . .. the liberal plan .. on which that Sociely is unhappily constituted. ii is 100 

much to expect that their Sunday schools should be in connection with the church."""'~ 

According to the Newfoundland School Socieiy's cons1itution, its school teachers were 
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required to be members of the Chun:-h of England. This rule. accocding to Wix. was no 

longer applied in practice. He also stued that lhis Mdepanurc from lhe rules m;1 solely on 

Mr. Willoughby and ~table people should now withdraw from the Society.~1 Wix 

assened that the school teachers at 1he principal Newfoundland School Society schools 

were highly respectable chun:h members and 1heir schools were excellently conducted. 

However, he lamcmed that many disscmers were employed as school teachers in the 

Newfoundland School Society branch schools.IM Two prime examples gi\·cn by Wix 

were the Newfoundland School Society's branch masler in Portugal Cm·e. John Curtis. a 

known Wesleyan. who assembled his followm on Sunday."'' and Mr. Vey in Bay 

Robert's. who competed with the S.P.G. appoimcd school master. William Mosddl.s

Finally, the fact 1hat the S.P.G. missionaries in Newfoundland were accused of 

misinforming the society in England about its schools in Newfoundland and making no 

provision for free education funher bridged the gap between the two ins1iru1ions. 

An £p~•l l11qulry inco IM S.P.G. Schools In NcwfouadlHd 

By 1827 the S.P.G. was calling oo Coster and the Bishop of Nova Scotia, John 

Inglis. 10 assess lhc educational situation in Newfoundland. Since 1744 the S.P.G. had 

contributed 10 S.P.G. schools in Newfoundland The Newfoundland School Sociery 

rcponed that except for the go\·cmmen1-supported St John's Charity School, there were 

no other free schools upon ils arrival in 1824. Also at th is time. the Bishop of London 

had been informed that the efforts by the S.P.G. were so .. ineffectuar· as to be ··merely 
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nominal.~' He was also told that the S.P.G. missionaries were inaccurately reponing the 

state of the schools in 'ewfoundland. The Bishop of London conveyed ~ acrusa1ions 

to the S.P.G., which prompted an inquiry. In May 1827, John Inglis arrind in St. John·s. 

marking the first ever Anglican episcopal \;sit 10 Newfoundland. Both Inglis and Coster 

sum:yed the educational situation on the island and submitted their repon to the S.P.G. 

Out of the approximately 20 schools Inglis visi1ed. one half employed school teachers 

wonhy of praise. such as Joseph Beacon in St. John's and Robcn Bray in Harbour Grace. 

The other half were cited as being not very efficienl; however. their appointments were 

justified by the fact that a more appropriate person was not avai lable. Out ofall 1he 

schools examined, only two were given a completely negative evalua1ion. William 

Loader ofCarbonear was reponed as being not very qu:i.lified as either a catechist or 

schoolmaster, and a Mr. Williams at Bay Roberts was evaluated as aged and not \'Cry 

effecti\·e."" Out of the approximately twenty schools mentioned. around 15 were daily 

schools. admitting a number of students gratis. For the rest of the schools mentioned in 

his rcpon. Inglis could not oiler a first-hand accounl. because he was unable 10 visit them 

personally. 

Cosier also submitted his evaluation to the S.P.G. He defended the activities of 

the Anglican clergy in Newfoundland with regard to pedagogical ac1ivities. He asscned 

that the economic, social and geographical situation in Newfoundland was not always 

conducive 10 finding 1he best possible educators for the S.P.G. schools. In order to ward 

off the encroaching Methodists and Roman Catholics. the Anglican clergy would often 
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employ catechists in scnlements that weren't regularly \•isited by the clergy. These 

catechists were either schoolmasters already established in the community or the most 

appropriate person found to read on Sundays and teach school. The most qualified person 

was not always available. Either the community did not have such a person residing in its 

area, or the S.P.G. salary for such a position was not adequate to lure the most qualified 

from their present employment. Thus, the S.P.G. missionary was left with two options: 

forget the employment of less qualified individuals who could aid in the preservation of 

the Anglican faith and wait indefinitely for an appropriate person to be found. or employ 

the less qualified in hopes that even a minimum amount of activity would prove better 

than none at all._.. It was 1hrough the establishment of many Sunday schools that Coster 

felt that 1he S.P.G. was most serviceable to the poor children in Newfoundland. In these 

institutions many people were taught to read. pray and repeal the Anglican catechism.'~ 

Coster admitted that he was far from happy with the state of the S.P.G. schools 

in Newfoundland. In fact. he reminded the Society that he had brought his feelings on 

this matter to their attention before. In order to improve things in Newfoundland, Coster 

suggested that the Society assist in the establishment of a central training school based on 

the national plan. increase salaries in order to ensure the employment ofbcner qualified 

persons, require annual repons from schoolmasters, and grant one hundred pounds per 

annum for the erection of proper school rooms.0 1 The Society agreed to these 

suggestions, and up until the withdrawal of government financial suppon in 1833, there 

was a clear and concentrated efTon by the S.P.G. and its clergy in Newfoundland 10 
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improve education of1he poor on lhc island. Their effons. however, would be 

o\·cn.hadowed by the ac1ivitics of the Newfoundland School Society. 

The S.P.G. N•lioHI Ceolnl Tni• io& Sd1ool la S1. John's 

One of the most imponant outcomes of the inquiry of 1827 was the shift towards 

a national plan of education in the S.P .G. schools in Newfoundland. Methodologically. 

this did not offer the schools any advancement beyond the prac1ice of memorization and 

recitation. It did. howe\•er. begin to legitimize the schools with teacher training. In 

Coster"s ''Report to the Bishop ofNova Scotia"' in 1825. he highl ighted the need for a 

central school in Newfoundland, where S.P.G. teachers could be tra ined in the Madras or 

monitorial system of education. He felt !hat such a ven1urc could impro\·e things and put 

1he S.P.G. schools on better footing."~ During this time in St. John's. the Newfoundland 

School Society had its own Cemral Training school under the supen·ision of Willi.am 

Jeyncs. Al this 5Chool Bell's monitorial system of education was applied. According 10 

Phillip McCann. the Society' s suategy was 10 sci up principal schools in major centres in 

Newfoundland under the direc1 supervision ofuaincd teachtts from England and branch 

schools in the smaller scnlemcnts, which would be staffed by 1he monitors who m:ei\·ed 

their training at the cen1ral institulc.nJ By 1829 the Newfoundland School Society had 

eight principal schools and fifteen branch schools.11.1 

Cosier recommended that S1. John's, under the supervision of Joseph Beacon. be 

1he site of the S.P.G. central uaining school. Joseph Beacon was the schoolmaster at the 
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government-sponsored St. John 's Charity school. who had also received the S.P.G. 

appointment of schoolmaster, which enti!lcl him 10 :in annual salary from the Society. 

For this annual stipend. Beacon opened a Sunday school"' in which he taught gratis forty 

boys and instructed an extra hA-·eke boys at the Sc. John's Charity School.1.. .. 

In 1827. both Coster and Inglis agreed that the school in St. John's should be 

organized on a national plan and that Beacon should be trained in Halifa.'t. A Cenual 

School. based on the Madras or National system of education. was opened in Halifa.'t in 

1816 under the supervision of Mr. West and later Mr. Gore. This school became so well 

known 1ha1 teachers from other areas in North America were sent to this school for 

training. '!1 On IS Augus1 1827. Inglis and Beacon set sail for Halifa.'t on the HMS 

Alligator. m In Halifa.'t. Beacon received instruclion from the Master al the National 

School. which enabled him 10 introduce !his system 10 the S.P.G. schools in 

Newfoundland."' During the summer of 1828. Carring1on reponed to the S.P.G. that 

Beacon (now ~fcrred to as Bacon) had introduced the national sche~ of clucation at the 

SL John's Charity School . Bacon al.so began his training of other S.P.G. tcachers.. staning 

with Mr. Parli:cr from Pon de Grave.~ By the winter of 1829. there were eight S.P.G. 

school teachers at1ending Bacon·s Central Training School. Among those in at1endance 

were William Loader ofCarbonear and Richard Panniter of Emanuels. who were cited by 

the Bishop of Nova Scotia in his Inquiry of 1827 as lacking qualifications as 

schoolmasters. According to Carrington. Panniter obtained a full knowledge of the 

national scheme; however. Loader made linle progress and was expected to return again 
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for further instruc1ion ... ' Thus. a standard of cduca1ion among lhe Newfoundland S.P.G. 

schools began 10 emerge. Also, there was an increased awareness of the need for lhe 

Church of England to organize itself locally and of compclition from 01her pedagogical 

organizations in Newfoundland. As a result ofthese factors. the activilies of1he S.P.G. in 

Newfoundland from the 1820s until 1833, when lhe British government withdrew its 

support from the S.P.G .. which in tum forced the Society to decrease its schools in 

Newfoundland. had increased dramatically. In Coster"s 1829·30 report ofS.P.G. schools 

in Newfoundland 1hcre were reportedly seventeen day schools and eighteen Sunday 

schools receiving support from the S.P.G.~ 

Conclusion 

In conclusion. the 1820s marked a dramatic change in the S.P.G. schools in 

Newfoundland. The post·Napoleonic era brought lo bo1h England and Newfoundland a 

depressed economy, increased population and a demand for child labour. This brought to 

1he forefront again the issue of education for the poor. rn England, this concern 

developed in10 two voluntary societies. the British and Foreign School Society. which 

supported nondenomina1ional instruction ofthe Bible, and 1he National School Society. 

which continued the work oflhe S.P.C.K. and advocated the Book ofConunon Prayer 

and the church ca1cchism as required 1exts for study. In Newfoundland, the increase in 

popula1ion and the religious 10Jerance enjoyed by the Protestant dissenters and Roman 

Catholics highligh1ed for the local clergy the problems of a lack in local administration 



and authority. As a result. Newfoundland clergy such as John Leigh began to call for 

local authority. an appeal tha1 would be parallellcd in the political realm by such 

refonners as William Carson. Patrick Morris and John Kent. Newfoundland had become 

a colony in its O\.\'Tl right and could no longer be governed from across the Atlantic. 

Social problems. such as a lack of formal education. allowed middle-class 

merchants like Samuel Codner to remedy 1he siiuation through philanthropy. His 

founding of the Newfoundland School Society and its recruitment of trained 

schoolmas1ers from England in 1824 put pressure on the S.P.G. to reform and defend its 

nearly century-old institu1ion on the island. During this same year. Newfoundland 

received colonial status. The need for local government and authority had been realized. 

In 1827. after rumours about the inadequacy of the S.P.G.-sponsored schools and the 

inaccuracy of reports from irs clergy, the S.P.G. initia1ed an inquiry into the state ofits 

schools in Newfoundland. The most important result of this inquiry was the sening up of 

the S.P.G. on the ·national plan" ofeduca1ion and the development of an S.P.G. Central 

National Training school under the supervision of Joseph Beacon (later named Bacon), 

the schoolmaster of the S.P.G. and government-supported Charity School in St. John"s. 

Thus. the 1820s were a turning point in the history ofS.P.G. schools in 

Newfoundland. No longer were thest schools. scattered throughout the isolated 

communities of Newfoundland, independent entities reliant upon correspondence with 

England for advice and guidance. With the establishment ofthe office of Ecclesiastical 

Commissary and later Archdeacon. there was a greater sense of organization wi1hin the 
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Anglican community and therefore in its educational endeavours. There was an attempt 

at monitoring the S.P .G. schools and the teachers it employed. Also, the increase in 

teacher salaries. the requirement of annual rcpons. and the establishment of a Central 

Training School based on the National scheme gave the S.P.G. schools a sense of 

professionalism that ii never had before. From this point until 1833 the activities by the 

S.P.G. in Newfoundland had increased drama1ically. In Coster°s 1829-30 repon ofS.P.G. 

schools in Newfoundland there were reponedly seventeen day schools and eighteen 

Sunday schools receiving support from the S.P.G .. This increased activity declined 

considerably after 1833, when the British government withdrew its support of1hc S.P.G. 

and 1he new colony began to take responsibility for educating its youth. 
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CHAPTER 7 

CONCLUS ION 

At the begiMing or the eightttnth century. organized acti\•ities at home and 

abroad were needed to ensure the continued vitality and prosperity or1he Anglican faith. 

The formation or societies such as the S.P.C.K. and the S.P.G. were imponam factors in 

sustaining the Church of England institutionally and religiously. The mandate or the 

S.P.C.K. was to provide parochial libraries at home and abroad, provide missionaries for 

the planmions. and ertct chari ty schools in and about London. While the S.P.C.K. made 

grea1 strides in 1he establishment or charity schools in England. ii was soon realized thac 

iis original design was 100 general 10 be helpful in supponing overseas missions. In order 

10 propagate the gospel in the colonies and plan1ations. a stpara1e society was needed 

""ith more rcsoun:es. Base'd upon this, Thomas Bray, co-founder or the S.P.C.K .. 

initiated~ formation orlhe S.P.G. in 1701. The aim of this society was the propagation 

or the Anglican faith abroad. 

The work orthe S.P .G. in Newfoundland and its suppon or several parish 

schools throughout the eighteenth and early nine1eenth centuries was but a small ponion 

of its overall commitments. At the onset. the primary objective of the Society was to 
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propaga1e the Anglican religion in the Brilish factories. plantations. and colonies. Among 

its \'arious ac1ivities the Society pro\1ded Anglican clergy as missionaries to th~ areas. 

aided in the establish~! of churches and church organizations. distributed Church 

literatutt and supponcd schools. and provided parochial libraries 10 these missions. 

Thus. the suppon of educational endea\"Ours was but one acli\·ity the S.P.G. pursued in its 

anempt 10 propagate the Anglican failh. In assessing the S.P.G:s work in Newfoundland. 

it must be remembered that the socie1y·s scope \•>as worldwide. It carried on its work in 

Nonh America. Bermuda. the West Indies. India. Ceylon. South Africa. Borneo. Australia 

and New Zealand during the eighteenth and early nineteenth cenruries. 1~} Thus 

educational endeavours in Newfoundland were not high on its list of aims and objective:>. 

Thomas Bray presented a report in England on the s1a1e of religion in 

Newfoundland in 1700. Jn this documen1. Bray noted in disbelief that Newfoundland did 

have a }nt-round population. yet linle was done to ensure the spiritual well-being of itS 

inhabitants. As a rcsull ofBray·s account. !he S.P.C.K.. included John Jackson among its 

con-espondcnts and provided him wilh books 10 distribute among !he inhabitants of the 

various bays. In 1703 when Jackson ·s lhrcc year private subscription from the inhabitants 

of St. John's had ended. 1he S.P.G. added Jackson 10 its !isl of missionaries with an 

annual salary of fifty pounds. Jackson's ministry was. however. ended abruptly in 1705 

when he was recalled to England. His anempl to minister to an unsett led and lawless 

populace would be remembered as one shrouded in controversy and scandal. His 
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ministry prompted the S.P.G. to instruct its missionaries in the colonies to refrain from 

any interference in civil maners. Jackson·s lack of success in St. John's may have also 

contributed to the avoidance of the S.P.G. to suppon any ministry in Newfoundland for 

the next twenty-five years. Newfoundland. after all. was vie...,•ed not as a colony but as a 

temporary fishing station and nursery for seamen. Why, therefore. would a society. 

incorporated by Royal chaner. provide institu1ions supportive of settlement in a land 1hat 

was governed by a non-settlement policy? In 1705 when Jacob Rice was appointed to St. 

John's by the Bishop of London. he would receive no support from the S.P.G .. 

Although there are no available documents from Rice 10 suppon the claim that 

he established a fonna! school during his tenure. it cannot be ignored that his supporters 

attested to his .. setting up a school for the youth:· Without dismissing such an assertion. 

it can be reasonably assumed that this statement referred to a catechetical school tha1 

would prepare the youth in St. John's for public catechism. The fact 1hat Rice does not 

mention anything about a formal school where a more literary curriculum was taught 

supports this assumption. 

The first recorded formal school in Newfoundland was based not in one of lhe 

major centres such as St. John's, Harbour Grace or Trinity, but in lhe smaller settlement 

ofBonavista. The establishment ofthis school preceded any fonnal government 

institution in Newfoundland by at least two years. The founding of this school was not a 

resuh ofa phi lanthropic organization in England but the cooperation and detennination of 

Bonavista's resident Anglican minister, Henry Jones, and the inhabitants in that 
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senlement. Jones did, however. correspond with the S.P.G. and the S.P.C.K. regarding 

assistance. Both societies responded with contribu1ions ofte:o;tbooks and slates. The 

S.P .G. also sent gratuities to Jones for his ecclesiastical and educational endea\·ours in 

Bonavista. The schoolmistress al the school in Bonavista. however. did not receive any 

funds from the S.P.G., but was financed solely by the Bonavista inhabitants and the 

subscriptions Jones was able to collect while in England. Although Jones would recei\'e 

regular gratuities from the S.P.G .. it would not establish Bonavis1a as one of its missions 

during Jones' sixteen-year tenure. It did. however, establish a mission at Trinity in 1730. 

The second mission established in Newfoundland was in Trini1y. The 

missionary employed there was Rohen Killpatrick. Bonavista. on the other hand. was 

not considered an S.P.G. mission until the appointment of William Peasley in 1743. 

Peasley replaced Jones when he lnlnSferred to Trinity to enjoy the security of the S.P.G.

sponsored mission in that sc:ulement While a1 Trinity, there is no evidence to indicate 

that Jones continued his educational endeavours. The lack of fonnal educational 

activities in Trinity Harbour would continue throughout the eighteenth century and can be 

attributed to its social and eeonomic situation. The migratory nature of the labouring 

poor. who resoned to the in1erior during the winter months for food, shelter and 

employment. made the establishment of any fonnal schooling difficult. 

Peasley continued with pedagogical aciivity in Bonavis1a. He reportedly 

anended to his ministerial duties and continued to teach the poor children to read, yet he 

complained that the inhabitants would not give him the same financial suppon that they 
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had extended 10 Jones. This deficiency. coupled with the fact that Bonavisl:l failed to 

provide him with a house and glebc, abruptly ended his mission in Bona vista. His tenure 

marks the last time in the eighteenth cenrury that the inhabitants of Bonavisl:l would ha\·e 

a rcsidem S.P.G.-sponsorcd minister. Although it appe~ that some form of pedagogical 

activity continued in Bonavista. it would be approximately thirty years before the S.P.G. 

would bP.come involved again. 

A year after his anin l in Bona\·ista, Peasley moved 10 St. John's. where the 

S.P.G. had agreed to es1ablish its first mission in that senlement since Jackson. Upon his 

arrival. Peasley noted that there exis ted in St. John's a school taught by a Roman Catholic 

teacher. Peasley. fearing the inoculation of Roman Catholicism upon the youth in St. 

John's, appealed to the S.P.G. 10 suppon the appointment of an Anglican teacher. The 

S.P .G. agreed and Peasley personally undenook the task of teaching the children in St. 

John's. After Peasley's transfer to South Carolina in 1750, we hear nothing more ofa 

S.P.G.-sponsorcd school in St. John's for over thiny years. 

In 1766, Lawrence Coughlan was employed by the inhabitants of Harbour Grace 

and Carboncar as their minister. A year tater he secured the appointment as S.P.G. 

missionary to that area in order 10 ensure his continuance since private subscriptions were 

not fonhcoming. This brought the total number of S.P .G.-sponsored missionaries in 

Newfoundland to three. One ofCoughlan's initial tasks in Harbour Grace was to 

establish a school in that community. Through the efforts of Coughlan and the 

inhabitants of Harbour Grace, the first Anglican schoolhouse was built in Newfoundland. 
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For the first three years of the school"s existence school teachers were unable to secure an 

annual stipend from 1he S.P.G .. Finally. in 1770, John Griggs was chosen as 

schoolmaster by Coughlan, and upon the approval of the merchants in Harbour Grace and 

the recommendation of the governor. Griggs recei\•ed the S.P.G. appointmem in 1772. 

Coughlan's tenure in Harbour Grace would prove more beneficial to the imroduction of 

the Methodist faith in Concep1ion Bay than the promotion of 1he Anglican fai1h. The 

school that he helped establ ish, however. would continue. 

After Coughlan's resignation in l773 and James Balfour's transfer from Trinity 

in 1775, the school once again suffered the fate ofaltemating schoolmasters and a lack of 

constancy. For a period of approximately four years a qualified schoolmaster could not 

be procured and Balfour personally attended to the school in order to ensure its 

continuance and a proper education for his own children. This arrangement was frowned 

upon by the S.P.G., and it urged Balfour to find an appropriate person to instruct at the 

school. In 1785 Balfour recommended William Lampen for the appointment of Harbour 

Grace"s S.P.G.-sponsorcd school teacher. Lampcn would continue to teach at th is school 

until his death in 1821. Except for a personal contro,·ersy with Balfour. which cost 

lampen his S.P.G. salary for approximately four years between 1792 and 1796, Lampen ·s 

educational endeavours in Harbour Grace were positively reponed by several 

missionaries in the area. Lampcn's school consisted of paying studems and non-paying 

students. For the non-paying students Lampcn received an annual stipend from the 

S.P.G. He taught his students reading, writing, and foe those that qualified, arithmetic 
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and vocational instruclion. From his deEailed correspondence with the S.P.G. and his 

annual reports. it is evident that his teaching methods were consistent with his 

counterparts at the S.P.C. K. schools in England and other S.P.G. schools in the colonies. 

He taught all students the Anglican catechism and constantly sent them to the clergy for 

catechizing. In 1797 Lampen began an evening school for the youth in Harbour Grace. 

He reported that it was the only one of its kind in Newfoundland. He reasoned that such 

an institution was necessary in order to ensure that the older children who were invoh·ed 

in the fishery during the day could also receive instruction. 

In 1784, one year prior to Lampen·s appointment in Harbour Grace. Governor 

John Campbell granted the explicit right of religious liberties for all denominations in 

Newfoundland. The effects of this were immediately and strongly felt by the S.P.G.

sponsored missionary in St. John's. Walter Price. Not only did this changed legal 

situation for Roman Catholics result in ecclesiastical competition for the Anglican faith. it 

also highlighted the administrati,·e problems the Church of England was experiencing in 

Newfoundland without any strong local authority. In 1787 Price included in his statistics 

for the past year a total of six schools operating in St. John's. He noted that fi\'e of these 

were taught by Roman Catholic teachers and one by a Protestant dissenter. In 1788 Price 

opened his own school in St. John's. Although he did hire an assistant teacher to help 

with a large number of students, Price did not appeal ro th~ S.P .G. for support because he 

felt the teacher in question was not effective. In 179 l, after Price was transferred to New 

Brunswick he recommended 10 the S.P.G. the appointment ofa Mr. Collins who had 
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taught at Pri~·s school in St. John's for the prc,·ious two years. It would not be unti l the 

appointmenl of Lionel Chancey in 1799 that there was a steady invoh·emem of the S.P.G. 

in cducalional activities at St. John·s. This was done at the request of the S.P.G. 

missionaries in St. John ·s in order to ensure that the tenets or the Anglican faith were 

taught in St. John's 10 a growing population. 

At the rum ofthc ninct~th cemury. the permanen1 popula1ion in 

Newfoundland had grown considerably. Social problems such as caring for the poor and 

pro,·iding educaiion 10 the masses were highlighted and became a secular concern. 

Nowhere in Newfoundland was this more obvious 1han in St. John's. which had grown as 

the island·s social, economic and political centre. Governor William Waldegrave and his 

successor James Gambier felt that education for the poor was one way of dealing with 1he 

social problems in St. John s. Based upon voluntary subscription and go,·emment 

support. a charity school for boys and girls was founded in St. John's in 1803. This 

school was open to poor children of all denominations, yet i1 did receive the support of 

the S.P.G. The S.P.G. missionaries were mcmbcrsofthe local society. the Society for 

lmpro,·ing the Condi1ions of the Poor, which U.'35 responsible for the opcra1ion of these 

charity schools. By 1822, the school master al this charity school. Joseph Beacon. would 

also rttei,·e a stipend from the S.P.G. as well as the salary he received from ''oluntary 

subscription and govemmem. 

In 1802, Lewis Amadeus Anspach, Superintendent of the first Grammar School 

in Newfoundland in 1799. was appointed missionary to Harbour Grace in 1802. His 
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interest in lhe education or the poor within his disaict led to the establishment or Sunday 

Schools in the area. This Sunday School movement in Newfoundland seems relalcd to 

the wider mcwemcnt that occurred in England al the end or the eigh1ccnth century. This 

mo\·emcnt was a revival of the day charity school movemcn1 tha1 had occurred in the 

early eighteenth untury. lnstruc1ion on the Sabbath. however. offered a viable solution 

to the problems tha1 plagued the day charity schools. It allowed childttn 10 remain at 

work during the week and gave them an opponunity to learn on Sundays, which kept 

them off the streets and far from feared idleness and mischier. Under Anspach· s 

guidance, Lampen opened a Sunday school in Harbour Grace. which was well anended. 

Sunday schools. asserted Anspach, were the solution 10 the problem or educating the poor 

children of Newfoundland. It ensured that the children who were engaged in the fishery 

during the wttk, and the children whose parmts were unwilling Of unable to pay for daily 

insuuction could still receive an education in reading and lhe tcnelS of the Anglican faith . 

Twenty-five )'Gl'S later, An:hdcacon George Coster would echo lhcsc sentimcnlS and 

assen that most significant educational accomplishments by the S.P.G. in Newfoundland 

had occurred through the cstablisllmcnt ofits Sunday Schools. While this is certainly true 

for the quantity of schools offered in rural Newfoundland because of S.P.G. Sunday 

schools. it is difficult to evaluate the quality of instruction received. 

During the pos1-w11r era of 1815, Newfoundland·s political and social stalUS had 

fina lly changed from being a mere fishing station to a colony in its own right. The 

migratory fishery had all but vanished during the Napoleonic war years and a sedentary 
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fishery reigned supreme. Because of this change in the industry. a new type ofmerc:ham 

emerged. No longer was he involved directly in the migratory fishery and residing in 

England. Instead, the new merchant took up residence in Newfoundland. He supplied 

the bye-boat keepers and the planters with necessary supplies and bough1 from them 1heir 

catch for market. These new merchanis. together with the doctors, lawyers and other 

professionals residing on the island, were not content to be governed by overseas 

authorities. They e:\ened 1heir economic independence and began to push for political 

reform. The ineffectiveness of distant authorities was also being felt by the Anglican 

clergy in Newfoundland. 

John Leigh, the S.P .G. missionary to Twillingate and Harbour Grace. arrived in 

Newfoundland in 1817. He found the Church in much need of supervision and local 

organization. He reponed to his superiors the need for increased missionary salaries. 

more control and supervision for its schools, and local ecclesiastical authority. This. he 

felt. would organize the church in Newfoundland and give it a better footing on the 

island. In response to his recommendations, the S.P.G. appointed him its travelling 

missionary for Newfoundland and recommended him 10 the Bishop of Nova Scotia for 

the appoinunen1 of Ecclesiastical Commissary. Leigh'sendeavours in Newfoundland 

were, however, cut shon by illness and a premature death in 1823. 

Leigh's successor, George Coster, an S.P.G. missionary 10 Bermuda. arri\•ed in 

Newfoundland in 1824 to assume his position as the island 's new Ecclesiastical 

Commissary. His position was elevated to that of Archdeacon in 1825. Coster·s main 
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educational contribution during his tenure was to help introduce the national system or 

education to Newfoundland and to initiate an S.P.G. teacher training institute in St. 

John's under the super'l'ision of the S.P.G.- sponsored school teacher Joseph Beacon. He 

also showed much diligence in monitoring the S.P.G.-sponsored schools in 

Newfoundland and helped to found more such schools in the scauered and isolated 

seulements throughout Newfoundland. One or the most important tasks Coster 

undertook during his tenure as archdeacon in Newfoundland was the investigation 

ordered by the S.P.G. into 1he state of its schools in Newfoundland. This investigation 

was prompted by the founding of the Newfoundland School Society in 1823 and the 

criticism it prompted against the S.P .G.-sponsored schools in Newfoundland. Based on 

reports of inefficiency and lack of charity. the S.P.G. requested that Coster and John 

Inglis. the Bishop or Nova Scotia. assess the educational situation of Newfoundland. 

Ofthe several criticisms made against the S.P.G.-sponsored schools, the 

following two are of special interest in evaluating the educational activities or the S.P.G. 

in Newfoundland. First, the S.P.G. had spent nearly a century in sending stipends 10 

school teachers in Newfoundland in order that the poor children could ta.Ice advantage of 

the educational institutions available in their seulement. The Newfoundland School 

Society, upon its arrival, however, asserted that the only free school that existed in 

Newfoundland was the government-supported St. John's Charity School. Socondly. in 

light of1he efforts of the newly formed Newfoundland School Society, the efforts by the 

S.P.G. were characterized as "ineffectual" as to be ~merely nominal." meaning they were 
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not effccti\·e. Based upon a comparative study orthc S.P.C.K. charity schools in England 

and other S.P.G.-sponsored schools in the colonies. the historical rcc:onstruction of the 

S.P.G.'s im·olvemcnt in Newfoundland. and Coster•s assessment and rcc:ommcndations 

in 1827. a judgment about the S.P.G. ·s cd10cational endea\•ours in Newfoundland can be 

offerM.. 

In his thesis. James Healey slates that the S.P.G. 's educational efforts in 

Newfoundland were highly significant. He no1es that previous historians on the subject 

such as Ruth Christensen and Frederick Rowe have expounded 1he importance ofihe 

S. P.G.'s work in Newfoundland with "little qualification"; however, Healey. with only 

slight modifica1ion. concludes his thesis by rciteraling Rowe's list of the S.P.G.'s 

no1eworthy contributions in Newfoundland. This list. howe\•er. does li1tle to evaluate the 

educational efforts of the S.P.G. Instead it offers a summa1ion of what Rowe credits the 

S.P.G. with having accomplished in Newfoundland a!ong educational lines. 

The aim of the S.P.G. was m propagate the Anglican faith in Britain·s colonies. 

fac1ories and plantations. Among the sc\·eral tasks identified in accomplishing this 

design was the encouragmlCflt given lo the setting up of schools. This. however, was but 

one avenue among several used by the S.P.G. to propagate the Anglican faith. It was 

never the intention of the S.P.G. 10 offer Newfoundland. nor any other colony or 

plantation for that mauer, a system of education. The S.P.G. did not directly establish 

schools in Newfoundland in the eighteenth century but responded to the requests of its 

missionaries and community leaders to aid in the continuance of their schools by 
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subsidizing the school teacher's salary wilh a gratuity or annual stipend. As a condition 

for this stipend, the S.P.G. leacher was usually required to teach a number of poor 

children gratis. Thus. when historian Frederick Rowe. as well as James Healey, assen 

that the S.P.G. ·s eITons were "hopelessly inadequate" in the eighteenth century to meet 

the educational needs ofNewfoundland, which had settlements that could be "counted in 

the hundreds," he docs not properly appreciate the context. Based upon the historical 

reconstruction in this thesis. it is evident that the efforts of the S.P.G. throughout the 

eighteenth century were only in direct response to the educational endeavours of the 

individual communities. In fact, as a missionary society, the S.P.G. ·s involvement in 

ecclesiastical affairs and educational endeavours was intended only as a temporary 

measure until the senlements in question could become self-supportive. The fact that this 

was never realized in the eigh1eenth century is a direct result of the po,·erty and 

educational indifference that plagued the isolated senlements in Newfoundland as well as 

the lack of institutional and social development of the island. 

As we have seen in chapter two of this thesis, the intentions of the voluntary 

society, the S.P.C.K., was also limited to offering guidance and support to charity schools 

in England. The onus was on the individual parishes to establish, fund and administer 

these institutions. At the beginning ofthe nineteenth century when the S.P.G.'s 

educational conrributions in Newfoundland were criticised by its competitor as being 

ineffecnral, the voluntary system of elementary education that had existed throughout the 

eighteenth century in England was also under attack. In fact, in the firsc half of the 
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nine1een1h century, England, upon which Newfoundland depended for guidance in such 

areas, cou ld only repon 1hat it had charity schools in a third of its parishes. It thus 

becomes evident that it was not the effons of the S.P.G. that proved inadequate in 

Newfoundland but the voluntary sys1em of education as a whole that characterized the 

eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. in fact. the Newfoundland School Society. 

whose main directive was the education of the children in Newfoundland. would also 

experience problems with funding and support. The success of popular elementary 

education in Newfoundland and England would depend on a government regulated and 

funded system with compulsory anendance. 

When the Newfoundland School Society established its school in St . John's. it 

noted that except for the government-sponsored St. John's Charity School. there was no 

other free school in Newfound land. In order to assess the S.P.G. 's contribution to 

education of the poor who could not afford to pay for an education, we must look at its 

intentions regarding this form of charity. Did the S.P.G. intend to offer exclusively free 

schools in Newfoundland? Based upon the historical reconstruction offered in this thesis, 

the answer to this question is unquest ionably no. Ideally, the S.P.G.-sponsored schools 

were to be modelled after the S.P.C.K. charity schools in England. This was true in tenns 

of their aims, methodology and curriculum; however, the S.P.G. was willing to adapt 10 

the needs of the Newfoundland settlements in terms of method, curriculum, and structure. 

The S.P.C.K. charity schools discouraged the mixing of paying and non-paying students, 

lest the school teacher find favour with the former. Such an ex.elusive fonn of charity 
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school, however. was rare and no1 always possible in many rural areas of England. This 

plan was also never feasible in the poor, isolated settlements in Newfoundland. There 

were, however, excep1ions. The S.P.G. school teacher John Thomas ran a school at 

Scilly Cove (now Wintenon). where he taught all the s1udents gratis because of the 

poveny of the people in the community. Thomas was able to do this by subsidizing his 

income in the summer by working in the fishery and receiving his annual salary from the 

S.P .G. for the school he 1augh1 during the winter months. In most cases, however, the 

S.P.G. gave gratuities to school teachers or commiued itself to an annual stipend on the 

assurance that the school teacher would admit a certain number of studems free of charge. 

At Bona vista, George Bemister reportedly taught upward of twenty students for his 

annual S.P.G. salary. At St. John's, Lionel Chancey reponed that he taught five out ofhis 

forty-five students free of charge. These numbers had decreased from !he previous year 

when he taught ten out of fifty students gratis. Finally, in 1788, William Lampen 

received an increase in his annual S.P.G. salary on the condition that he would teach an 

increased number of charity studems. Thus it is important to clarify the term ··free 

school." Although a free education was not available co all who auended a S.P.G.

sponsored school. it did offer "free tuition" at these schools. and thus allowed some poor 

children a chance to avail of an institution thal would have otherwise been closed to them. 

The curriculum available to all children, paying and non-paying, who attended 

the majority of S.P.G.-sponsored schools, was that of a common education. The theme 
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was religious cduca1ion wilh a focus upon reading. writing, and - for !hose !hat qualified 

- arithmciic ilfld ,·ocalional training. The teachas of these schools sometimes pro,·ed to 

be less than qualified. Teacher inefficiency and neglect were common problems that 

existed throughout the period in England as well as in other Nonh American colonies. 

Coster asscncd !hat when a qualified school teacher could not be found. lhe missionaries 

in Newfoundland cnlis1cd the aid of the less qualified. reasoning that this was more 

desirable than offering no ins1ruction at all. When Coster offers an assessment on the 

S.P.G. school 1eacher. he admits that oftentimes the teachers in these schools and 1he 

Sunday schools were "not as capable as we could have wished, [but j great good was 

indeed done by them.""'"' This should not, however. diminish the efforts ofS.P.G.· 

sponsored educators such as William Lampen of Harbour Grace, John Thomas of Scilly 

Cove. and Joseph Beacon of St. John·s. One of the reasons 1hat qualified teachers were 

so hard to procure was b«ausc !he salary a'-ailable for such a position was never enough 

to en1ice the most qualified to give up their present employment. In fac1. Coster asscncd 

that higher salaries for S.P.G. school tead m s would ensure a better service because the 

Society could then insisl that the teachers devote themselves eniirely to pedagogy. a 

condition tha1 at the time was unreasonable because of the low salaries. 

The majority of paying students who attended the S.P.G.·sponsored schools 

were children of the middle-class or labouring poor. Thus, the artendance of the majority 

of students would have been affected by external factors such as severe weather, winter 

migration, and disease. As well, the use of child labour to assist in the family income, 
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throughout the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries was a predominant problem th.al 

hampered the elToru of1hc promo1crs of education in Newfoundland Because ofthis. 1he 

establishing ofS.P.G. Sunday schools became the only way co educate many of the 

children in rural Newfoundland. John Curtis of Ponugal Cove pointed out that his 

Sunday school was well attended because the parents could nor ··afTord 10 keep them at 

school on the weekdays. but employ them at a ,·cry early age as assistance lo procure the 

necessities of life. In the summer on the fishery and in the winter season in th~ woods.":w.' 

Anspach noted that this practice of using chi ldren in the fishery occurred from May to 

October. "as soon as they could handle a line."""' Thomas Laughame, the S.P.G. 

missionary at Twillingate, also remarked that, "every child, as soon as he is able to walk. 

is. during the summer employed in the fishery.'.,.7 

The social and religious philosophy behind the establ ishment of the S.P.C.K. 

chari[)' schools was to propagate the Anglican faith against Dissent and encroaching 

Catholicism a.nd 10 ensure the continuance of a social order that thrived on the poor 

accepting their lot in life a.nd remaining loyal and obedient servants. These objecth·cs 

were echoed in Newfoundland by !he missionaries and leaders of certain settlements that 

applied 10 the S.P.G. for suppon of their schools. A common education was dcsiml to 

strengthen the social order ofa mercantile society and nor as a vehicle for social or 

economic betterment. It is diflicul! to evaluate and to determine whether these schools 

were successful in this regard. The absence of any class lists from the S. P.G.-sponsored 
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schools in Newfoundland curtails the researcher in being able to measure the effcccs tha1 

this type of education had upon the lives of 1hcsc students. 

There arc some indications, however. that the S.P.G.-sponsorcd schools. 

contrary to its aims. afforded the poor economic and social rt1-0bility. When support for 

Lampcn's Sunday School faltered in 1807. Anspach appealed to the S.P.G. for support in 

order to ensure its continuance.ioa Among the reasons given for the difficulty in raising 

the needed subscriptions, Anspach no1ed that those in the communi1y who could best 

afford to support the Sunday school would not because it was known in the community 

that those planters who could read were in bcner circumstances than those who could not. 

This d~s not only indicate economic bcnerment as a result of education bul an 

opposition by the merchanlS and more successful planters to such mobility. Another 

example can be taken from one of Anspach's leners to lhe S.P.G. in 1810. In this 

\enc~. Anspach infonns the S.P.G. that a former family servant had married a Mr. John 

Picot during the spring of 1809 and scnled at Portugal Cove. In the summer of 1809. 

armed with a small supply of books given to her by Anspach and with only occasional 

assistance from her husband. she opened a school. Reportedly the school was in a 

flourishing state with no less than twenty-five children under her care. The fact thal a 

domes1ic servant was able to advance socially as a school teacher in charge of her own 

school indicates that education afforded her the opportunity to advance both socially and 

economically. The final example of social mobility also comes ou1 of Concep1ion Bay. 

In 1791 Lampcn reported to the S.P.G.1" that he bad 1aught a charity girl reading and 
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writing and proposed to teach her cyphering. His reasoning for doing so was not founded 

upon practical reasons but merely due to the proficiency the young girl showed in 

learning. This incident is significant because we begin to sec the desire to impart 

education surpass not only gender expeclations but social ones as well. In 1802 Lampcn 

indicated to the S.P .G. that he taught charity boys only as far as the art of writing. The 

fact that he had planned to teach a charity girl cyphering or arithmetic would have been 

exceptional not only in Newfoundland. but in England as well. As a result of these 

examples. it is evident that the aim of the S.P.G.-sponsorcd charity schools to ensure a 

continuance of the mercantile social order was not always realized. The objective of the 

charity schools in the eighteenth century was not to offer innovative movements beyond 

the existing class structure or gender distinctions but to ensure that the labouring poor 

remain content wilh their lot in life as obedient servants. Retrospectively, ii is evident 

that true education does not allow one to be controlled but rather affords one an 

independence of thought and lack of vulnerability. Because of this. the aim to control the 

masses through education could never be realized. 

The most important aim of the S.P.G.-sponsored schools in Newfoundland was 

the propagation of the Anglican faich. In order to offer an evaluation as to whether this 

objective was met. it is best to rely upon the eye witness accounts through the use of the 

primary sources available. The S.P.G.·sponsorcd two types of schools in Newfoundland, 

the day school and the Sunday school. The predominant theme in both institutions was 

the teaching of the tenets of the Anglican faith and the catechism. One must be cautious 
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when evaluating these schools based upon the accounts of the missionaries who were 

rcponing 1he success of their effons to their superiors. There is little doubr thar such 

glowing aa:ounts may have been exaggerated somewhat in onkr to funhcr their cause. 

Howe\·cr, the general theme throug.hoo1 the correspondences or the missionaries with the 

S.P.G. was that these schools did aid in lhe sustaining and building or Anglican 

communities. The Mreformation of manners- and the abi li ty of the children to repeal the 

catechism were repcat~ly given as proofs that both the day and Sunday schools were 

successful. In his asscssmem of the educational contributions by the S.P.G .. Coster 

asserted that it had been mos1 serviceable to the children or the poor through i1s 

establishment of Sunday schools. As a result of these schools alone many poor children 

in Newfoundland learned to read and pray. besides being regularly catechized and 

broughl to the Anglican failh . Although Coster was quick to poim out that the system 

could be improved and lhe teachers more capable. he felt that the 325 pounds spcm per 

year by the S.P .G. could not have been used for a better purpose. 

lbc S.P.G. ·s educational endeavours in Newfoundland were but a small ponion 

of its overall commitments. Its intention was to provide assistance to fellow Anglicans in 

Bri1ish factories, plantations and colonies abroad in promoting the Anglican fai1h. As a 

mission-oriented society, it aided in the development and continuance of community 

schools in the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries th:u may have otherwise not 

existed. Thus, 10 compare its support to the efforts of the Newfoundland School Society, 

whose main objective was education in Newfoundland. would be unfair. Throughout the 
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primary sources available it is rare 10 sec the S.P.G. deny such assistance to any 

communi1y that applied and which was willing 10 follow the rules ofapplica1ion laid 

down by 1he Society. Despite the educational support offered by the S.P.G .. the social. 

economic and poli1ical situation in Newfoundland during the eighteenth and early 

nineteenth centuries would hamper pedagogical activities on the island well into the 

nineteenth century. The fact that some of the poor children were given the opportunity to 

read and write during this time was the result of efforts by the inhabitants and such 

individuals as Henry Jones. Laurence Coughlan, William Lampen and Lewis Amadeus 

Anspach, just to name a few. The fact that in these isolated frontier senlements such 

individuals were able 10 rely upon a benevolent society such as the S.P.G. for guidance 

and suppon was no doubt a blessing within ilSClf. 
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